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[ Iteporteil for ilio Banner of IJglit by John AV. liny, ]

INVOCATION.
Infinito Parent, our Father and our Mother
God, thou source of every bounty and blessing,
thoil giver of every good and perfect gift, thou
ineffablo light, thou all-porvading spirit : tho
majesty of thy law and life abides forevermore.
Thine is the central part, thine the circumfer
ence, tliine tho interstitial of all being—thine
tho atom and tho world. Tho voice of thy praise
is made manifest in every sound of Nature. No
tempio reared by man alone is consecrated to
thee—no one altar alone contains the full sac
rament of thy spirit ; thou abidest everywhere.
Tho flower is the sacred chalice that holds the
dewdrop of thy life, and tho altars of the uni
verse aro tho secret places of thy worship ; tho
cosmos itself is the grand cathedral of devotion
unto thee : the sweet voices of Naturo adore
thee, the lips of the Howers are vocal with the
voice of thanksgivings ; tho birds fill the air
with songs of rejoicing till every vibration is
caught up by each distant star, and the uni
verso hymns thy praise. The soul of man re
joices with many tongues, tho songs of praise
go out from many souls, tlie fount of the spirit
o’erflows with- sparkling waters 01 joy, and the
stream of time is augmented by the many tides
that flow from the human heart; Oh God, the
voices of humanity in ages past echo the name
of thy love, and from many an olden and timecrowned altar the lire of offering—tho sacred
flame—goes up to thee, fraught with the incense
of blessings and thanksgiving. Tho inspira
tional has coinè, the sacerdotal lias grown dim;
bodily imprisonment, physical martyrdom, these
are sunk into oblivion, 'and amid tho radiant
Now which knows no refluent wave, the glori
ous rejoicings of tlio human soul in its freedom
of love and truth abide foyevermoro ! No longer
bound, tethered,' emasculated, tho human spirit
receives and recognizes the message of thy min
istering love, and all souls rise into tho freedom
of deathless expansion. We praise thee that
not alone through throes of social, political and
religious change tliou dost bring forth the minds
that are to enlighten earth andfrule the desti
nies of nations and of souls, but that thy spirit
of truth, kindling into flame, finds in our mod
ern day ministering spirits in the babes of the
household ; while down tho vistas of time the
risen guardians of all ages ensphere the world
with brilliancy, and the glorious names of the
earth riso in the full splendor which their toils
for that truth have won !
Oh, God, upon the altar of this passing mo
ment wo would lay tho offering of thankful
souls ; may thy children here gathered realize
the presenco of thy love divine, and seek its as
similation with their hearts and lives through
devotion and aspiration till every day shall be
come an anthem, and every thought a prayer of
thanksgiving untò thee : till all public places
shall be fdled with tho realization of thy pres
ence. Make thine own altar in the living pres
ent, that the glory of tho immortal world may
shine upon tho spirit of man even as the tran
scendent glory of tho present day illuminates
the darkness of tho material atmosphere. Make
clear and plain tho glory of the future, and may
the sunshine of thy splendor live and abide in
each human heart till all men shall join their
rejoicings with the angels.who sing thy praises
evermore in perfect waves of harmony. Amen.
ADDBESS.
Fricntls, I am giving you a personal narrative,
therefore I take up the thread of my discourse
wlicro I left it last Sabbath afternoon. I am
now in the midst of religious experiences : what
lidve I ascertained of tho religions of the ages
in spiritual lifo ? Through tho vistas of spiritual
vision, as illuminated upon tlie altars of the
past, I perceive verging to a common centre all
outward expressions ofAeligion, all forms of
material devotion ; but 'with us the spirit of
tlieso forms becomes sublimated, the soul of
worship is analyzed and understood. We are
no longer drawing tho lines of theologic discus
sion ; we are no longer trying to discover the
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meaning of commentaries, no longer in the mist
of that school of metaphysical thought which
camo well-nigh breaking up the foundations of
tlie Christian Church at the time preceding the
Reformation. Words and letters have their
original meanings now. Wo are placed in tho
midst of causation; wo arc one with tlie interpre
tation of .the Word (Bibles) of tlie ages ; we com
prehend what is meant by eacli revelation ; wo
stand astonished at tho ignorance of man con
cerning the presenco and ministry of tlie Divine
Spirit. Tlie mere written word falls at our feet,
while tho interior soul of revelation conics to
us like a life commenced in the past, and not
closing to-day. We mark this truth spoken in
every age, and by appropriate messengers,
voiced by or typified through Brahma, Osiris,
Jupiter,. Jesus—all teachers and deities wor
shiped beneath the sun ; having the record of
thousands of years unknown to man, and bring
ing the subject of the existence and operation
of Deity into the practical compass of tlio soul’s
life, rather than placing it in a state of mystic
and reverential abeyance.
We are no longer seeking for a limited, per
sonal God: we bow down before tlie majesty of
intelligence—intelligence as personified in its
highest life. We can now understand the exist
ence of the intelligent and divine without and
apart from the mere attributes of physical' man
hood or womanhood. Wo can discern an Im
mortal Individuality that docs not belong to the
senses, and trace the purity of the revelations of
its existence in all ages of tho-world. We find
Brahma in tlie chosen heavens of tlio Orient, an
abiding centre of life; no longer the Infinite
Spirit his followers deemed him, but a Teacher,
giving to all his divine thought—tlie manifesta
tion of Oriental truth. We find that thought in
a three-fold manner brought to the believers in
Brahmanism that they may understand it tlie
better, and can discover tlie*ministry and recog
nize the existence of an individual centre of
Brahmanism as fragmentarily outlined in the'
operations of the creative and destructive forces
of the universe.. This is what is meant by the
belief of the Orient. Tho material expression
of this belief (as in all others), however, is in
spirit-life sublimated ; we find tliero rather tho
expression of cause than effect. We find crea
tion, we find purpose going forth in all the reli
gions of tlio world and forming tho centres of
each movement; and later we find spiritual plan
ets as the resultants—suns or centres of suns,
around which spirits move, even as the solar
system revolves around your orb of day.
Tho foremost of theso planets in human his
tory is that worshiped under the ancient Egyp
tian religion in tlie name of Osiris, tlie original
being Osiris, or “the Most Ancient Angel”; he,
it seems, camo from the sun-sphere, around
which a spiritual firmament of angelic souls
abides. This Most Ancient Angel gave tlie first
forms of spiritual life and light to the inhabit
ants of earth. That they might be better under
stood. each of these forms of life was external
ized: Tho sun represented tlie central Osiris,
Isis was typified by tho'earth—the different at
tributes and powers known to or conceived of
by humanity, were symbolized by various mate
rial tilings, the clearer to express the sublime
and subtle language of tlio soul. You are no
more to interpret literally that Osiris was held
to be tlie sun (or God) because of this symboliza
tion, than you have right to consider any form
of speech to bo absolute because it is made the
vehicle of an idea. Tlio religion of tlio Egyp
tians, pictured on stqnc, imaged forth and por
trayed in monumental entablatures its varied
insignia drawn from nature’s every department
for tlie purpose of better representing the di
vine spirit of God. Tho form through which
was imaged forth tlie tliree-fold power of tlio
divine was also the mathematical symbol repre
senting tlie triune attributes of matter, and
these were always traced to sacred sources. Tlie
natural sciences, tlio spiritual religion merged
together. From a standpoint of spiritual ob
servation, which can only bo obtained by those
who earnestly seek knowledge in this direction,
I discern the meanings of all these hieroglyphs;
I find there was not only a meaning according
to the rules of mathematical science, but also a
spiritual and supernal meaning. The sacred
Bull (or Apis), tho Ibis—every form to which im
portance was attached—was but tlio figurative
representation of a divine spiritual thought;
power, truth, inspiration, immortality, were
shadowed forth in these sacred images, and by
a knowledge of their meanings tlie history of
Egypt is as plain at this hour as when tlie in
spiration was first brought by tlie angel wlio
came from tlie sun-spheres.
Each of theso orders of thought lias called
to spirit-life its followers. Thousands of indi
viduals of whom you have never heard abide
now in angelic spheres, clinging to tlie sun-rays
which I have portrayed. These aro akin in at
tributes witli those outlined by the visible sym
bols which were used by tho Egyptians with ref
erence to the inculcations made by this Most
Ancient Angel, and they bring to other worlds
with Osiris a knowledge of higher things—bring
ing, for instance, to Vulcan, tlie new-made star,
an interpretation of tlio first meaning of a re
ligious thought which a new world can under
stand.
I can no more interpret to you tlie essence of
the spirit than you can understand the essen
tials of truth, love, knowledge, or any of the ab
stract principles of earth’s moral philosophy,
so-called. Each can only preserve and band
down by speech, through the various avenues of
spiritual inspiration, such light as may be at
tained. Globular forms of existence represent
in the heavens of spirit-life perfected thoughts, •
and planets represent the individual souls of
those who are perfe’oFed in the angelic degree.
This angelic degree, we would have you under
stand, is not simply that of a disembodied spirit,
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angel visitor, but represents a portion of this whence they came. They form either shades or
wide, plain and universal law; when 1 tell you lines of light along the atmosphere of earth; the
tliero is no breath of life upon tlie atmosphere career of life is the record of the spiritual state.
this gladsome day tliat does nut symbolize some Mau Is not hum here on the earth, but lie regis
portion of that life—the fact is still to be stated ters tlie amount of knowledge that he may at
that with equal clearness the spiritual astrono tain; that knowledge is the sunt of your mnteijmer may distinguish these glorious spiritual :il life; it shapes and surrounds tlie material,
epicycles ; and when I tell you that even as the and the form tliat von possess, the attributes’
planets that exert their influence on the earth that are yours, tlie degree of deielopnieut at
can be known and classified as to the natural tained, all point to something beyond and boresults flowing therefrom, 1 have further to slate fore. Was Socrates the mere outcome of tlie
that tho ever operative angelsand messengers troubles of his time'.’ Was l’lato, was Jesus
of the Eternal Spirit may bo known, and the raised up :ik the mere material fruit, of popular
law of their individual workings as clearly exigency'.’ Ale philosophers, poets, bards to bi'
pointed out, as the astronomer finds il possible t raced by any continuous line of material ances
to point out the movements of the stars, or the try:’ No! You tas they) arc born from spirit
scientist is able to do likewise regarding the ves ual sotirms; M glean tlieir life and light from
tiges of material creation. Tlie learned sarant the spiritual state; all of ymt in ymir external
will tell you the particular time when any form forms have but assumed for awhile a port ion of
of lifo existed on this planet, of which yon have the great fabric of humanity which is being
but the smallest fragment to submit to his ex woven for existence, and which, after awhile,
amination ; and / will tell you, if you will cite you will yield to other souls that they limy util
to me any religious thought, or practical form ize it to express their existence in materiality.
Who shall know tlie degree of growl li t hat the
of worship, or any question of ethics, to what
special order of inspiration tliat thought be pltinet possessesAnd if we are in advance of
longs; in what day and age the Divine Word Venus we may be far behind Jupiter—far be
lias revealed itwhether it came (reyn Buddha, hind the distant Neptune, whose glorious light
Osiris, Clirishna or Jesus; whether it is voiced can scarcely penetrate your outer atmosphere!
Souls immersed in time in response {<i spirit
in tho weird grandeur of Egyptian lore, or in
tlio vivid but fanciful imagery of tlie Orient, 1 ual promptings," these may Im saying truths
can tell you, because I understand its generic enunciated from this side of existence. It is
properties and belongings, and have traced them ii<> longer matter forming tlie soul, no longer a
as clearly as tlio astronomer can the stars to mold in which man's mind is formed ns you
their sources. Spiritual fountains whence the fashion the molten ore ; but it is tlie spirit reg
rivers of spiritual thought have flowed, thoughts nant in its mastery, expressing itself liy the attliat have been shadowed rather than expressed tributesof intelligence,"by wliieli the worlds are
by hieroglyph, and pyramid, and monolith, find molded and shaped; that intelligence has
interpretation in the life of tho spiritual. In clasped hands with clay, but has'done so as a
terpretation belongs to you; though the thou seholast ie ex perimenter- not.as a cringing slave!
I.o ! with what divine fervor did 1 kneel and
sand voices of the Spirit may lie merged into
one, the different forms of thought which have betid in the centre of thut sphere whence 1 saw
furnished them avenues of expression .to man radiate l<> our planet souls as yet unformed in
kind can be made clear (q the comprehension of the earth—cherubim and seraphim who in the
the soul. We are no longergroping in the dark ancient spheres tuny possess and show intelli
ness ; human testimony is now as available as gence and life without them, but fail of the full
hitman, growth is; knowledge is its own light; measure of individual development until the
its rays, blight as tlie sun, move, around our experience consequent on embodiment in tlie
path. No darkened oracle, no mysterious dis material form is attained. Tlie angel in itslirst
penser of tlie stores of God’skecrct arcana, there descent toward limiter !■ As this is the sphere
fore confronts us; we apprehend the great truth ■of separated individualized life, therefore it is
that the liglit of inspiration is given to all ages, that, the cliei'ithim and seraphim prepare to
and for every cliild of earth, and recognizing, wo descend to earth—it is tints that they take on
utilize it to the full measure of our receptivity. tire requisite degree of matter wliieli eventuates
alds of tlio Christ-Spirit, which waí; to be to ex Wo arolno longer in doubt; tho meaning of in the pithy form of an infant— whose life in the
isting systems at its advent wliat Brahmanism words is made plain ; principles are unfolded spiritual may have been as Jove ; or as Christ,
or Buddhism was to the conditions immediately before us : Individual man and what he will be found in human form, may have been recognized
preceding either. Gradually the impulses tif come—angel, seraph, archangel—attracts our as tlie Spirit of Truth Who has conquered (lie
higher ' dispensations have worked, by messen gaze, and the special laws of his progressive nn- powers of darkness in every other world. To
gers, by heralds, by the achievements of angels foldment in eacli stage become in due season what does this lead you!' That the balm in your
arms is a sunt from a past as ii'cll as a future eter
in human form, by apostles, prophets and seers, exhaustively demonstrated.,
till at last in various degrees the whole human
I am not groping in the mist-clouds of those nity! The'light. t-hat looks out of it.s eyes may
family lias been merged in some one or other of by-past ideas which men have out wardly crys not be the liglit of the sun nor stars, but is tliat
all these ministrations.
tallized into systems, and materially embodied of a soul fraught with intelligence, putting the
I say to you tliat it is an indisputable fact, that in what they have agreed to call tlioir Bibles; windows of matter aside and gazing into your
religions are not tho result of material concep beyond all these I apply my vision to the cen being with the very suddenness of its new-foil nd
tions; that matter lias in itself no faculty of tral lens, and I look out from this common cen life. I have'seen children that I know came
individually molding mental ideality and pro tre along the converging lines of light and see from some diviner place—I have seen eyes while
ducing spiritual inspiration—tliat all inspira where Buddha was one messenger of the spirit looking in my'material form, the intelligem-e of
tion is the result of law, mid that these laws aro ual thought, where Jupiter and Jehovah were which Iliad met before; I have seen souls speak
psychic (l. e¡, of soul-origin) in tlieir nature, and at other times its. qliosen symbols, where Jesus ing across time ami space by the voice of sym
as regularly determined in tlieir operations with was but.another vehicle for its presentation on pathy, that must have known each other before.
reference to periods of time, as are tlie motions earth. To mo is given tlie power of translation; And now beyond the panoply of clouds that
of the stars, or, the heavenly bodies. All these I can now separate eternal truth from baseless eclipses the material vision I see tlie lines of
psychic periods of time are given the generic sophism, and living inspiration from ignorant spiritual light commingle; I have found many
companions in thought ; 1 am no longer a stu
namo of Messianic, though they each are repre metaphysical formula.
Every outwardly presented science is made dent of the recorded utterances of l’lato, fori
sented by certain persons who appear when tlio
timo for them is ripe on earth. The'ángel.who but an instrument, for the expression of tlio now partake of the choicest outflow of his soul
announced the appearance of the Christ era, or spiritual thought within. My interior vision as my spirit centres toward him : I am no'lotiger
that of Clirishna, was none other than a mes penetrates through tlio spheres, through ele dreaming of Tasso—the voice of his sublime in
senger from the sphere to which either Christ ments of existence, through all of life, all of spiration is poured like music into my soul; tlie
or Clirishna belonged; and that of Osiris was power from this sublime and supernal altitude. bards and sages are about me—tlieir dual souls
from that sphere which represents the Light of I read tlie truth in all, that the (JhrM-Splril, reflect thelight.of eternity; I am made one with
Truth in tlie sun’s rays. Every time theso dis manifested in forms that were meet for such them by their video of inspirat ion—the inspira
pensations appear on earth it is as if the world presentation, was no accidental growth —for tion wliieli was common to us till!
I am no longer unfolded by wisdom that lias’s
passed under the influence of a new constella-., accident ¡rules not in any department; neither
tion. Tho spiritual constellations are varied ; has the mind of man created tlie wonderful con fiffived toward me from divers aces and worlds:
different signs typify tlio spiritual zodiac as ditions for tlie existence of instruments bearing 1 now find in familiar groups the explanatory
well as tlie physical ; not only are tho planetary tlie names of Alexander and Napoleon, l’lato agents of tl:c interior understanding crowded
signals made applicant witli regard to the pre or Socrates, or any of the great, ones who in tlm around me, and am an liunible pupil in their as
cession of material changes, but to those of the fields of warfare or philosophy have created sembly. There are (hose around me who have
dynasties material and perishable or spiritual been working in time witli hearts of courage
spiritual, also.
Always in processor approaching the earth or and enduring ; Clirishna was not merely walk and prescient souls aglow with the light of com
returning from it is a spiritual wave ; through ing the earth as a man to interpret the truth of ing morns—there are thijsc who have for human
your currents are passed its currents. Such a his day; all these striking coruscations in the good faced tlie contumely and scorn of man
wave is palpably vibrating in the material, men tnental heavens were but tlie fruit of emana kind; and till have worked in obedience to tlie
tal and spiritual atmospheres of earth to-day. tions of spiritual power working for a purpose, eternal law, even though!to you unseen. A
These dispensations are not the result of the and appearing at a time when that power could i gleaming of light Hashes at times across the
miraculous interposition of sonic eccentric pow lie best applied ; so when Christ was needed he common idea of earth, and you wonder from
er outside of law, but ill obedience to Intelli appeared. Man rises not but in proportion to whence it came: Hut ter need not ask such
gence and law, and make tlieir appearance in the tension of the spiritual link which unites things, for front the spirit-life tlie chosen ones
response to natural statutes, firm, fixed and im him with the Angel Stale. You are no accidents descend, one as scholar, another as messenger,
accident all another as a Messiah, and upon tlie masses they
movable as those which govern the solar sys of time and sense; sporadic (i.
tem. The material laws governing that system generation did not bring you into existence, nor outpour the uplifting wealth of the soul: Tlieir
have met with general acknowledgment on the do the lawsof anthropology, merely, decide your mission ended, behold them withdrawn from
part of mankind, but the idea of a similar form fillo; other organs (functions) arc yours than matter, ready, should occasion arise, to again
ation on the ■spiritual plane and controlled by those of tho mat erial plane, other sources arc enter it.
Tlie gospel of the kingdom of heaven, the
spiritual law has not—save in isolated cases— yours front which to obtain powers and capaci
come into tlie comprehension of tlie human ties to matter all unknown—organs which are fruit of everlasting life, the immortal persist
mind. Tlie wave pulsating in your midst to utilized in the plane of spirit, sources of power ence of individuality—these arc now unfolded
day brings with it a theology, a religion, a phi existent in the spiritual realm. The spirit is de terms: my soul is transported with their reali
losophy, broad and comprehensive as human rived from soul, its ultimate centre. We have ty. My pilgrimage experiences have been va
need ; capable of proof as are tho declarations descended to earth where you now abide, and ried; I have pierced the substratum and beheld'
of the mathematician, and presenting tlie pro have in turn arisen from it; there is a time the firm-set foundations of hitherto (to me) im
phetic evidence (as have all past systems) of when the spirit assumes contact with matter, penetrable mysteries; I have discerned the clear
what the future is yet to accomplish !
and there is a time when it abides in spiritual rivers tliat How by the city of the living God;
This cyclo abounds with 'the presence of the sources and lias no connection with matter. they are ncverclosed by the ice of gloomy doubt,
very messengers tliat have been your dearest These spiritual sources are just as much gov nor are tlieir streams dried up by tin' fiery sun
friends, your purest teachers : they come but in erned b/fawas’ were the material atoms with ofniilitant skepticism; the music of I heir waters
is not stilled, however fiercely the winds of ma
obedience to law (lugos), even as you converse which that spirit was temporarily consociatcd.
with one another in accordance with law. In
I have seen the light of God transcending all terial time and change may blow; and the sound
regard to Spiritualism, spirit communion will personality; I have seen the Ultimato Source, of deathless melody that breathes . amid the
sometime be' merged into a grand system of as you may see the ordinary source of light. I clustering branches of the tree of life is tlie high
thought, ni which that communion itself will have conversed with those who direct tho in symbol of the spiritual state !
With what sublime accord shall you as risen
bear in proportion to tho whole the same rela duction of angels on earth: I have seen (tabriel
tion that tlie atom dees in proportion to the appear, to take charge of tlipse who aro about spirits, translated and glorious, view tho outuniverse, or the smallest world to tlie grandest to proceed to the material sphere. I have seen reaching'vistas of tlie land of souls—standing
spheres that are in space, or the same propor- the division of the soul as it takes on the .dual not where Moses stood, not even upon Olivet,
tion.that human speech docs to humanity. And forms of ‘matter, thejnale and female, in order but upon happy mountains and lofty seats of
yet when I tell you that no messenger or de that perfect roundness may be won by the ex wisdom—pointing not to the "land of tlio here
parted spirit, no interpreter of spiritual life, no periences of earth. I have seen tho sources after ” as known of old to you, but to the grand-

but that tlio disembodied spirits—living upon
earth as man and womaib-do in the angelic
stato become one angel, as Swedenborg has said.
When Christ came teaching that in the immor
tal world "they neither marry nor are given in
marriage, but aro as tlio angels of God in
heaven,” lie expressed the truth ns far as his
words could go, but lie failed to teach to tlie full
what angelhood might be. Upon earth men and'
women exist separately, but in that state their
spirits are ono soul ; tlie circle of life being ful
filled, that constitutes tlio angel state ; and when
in ancient days tliero was a distinction made
between angel and spirit, the latter term signi
fied a divine messenger from a divine source,
who had biot yet attained to tlie full develop
ment of the two-fold attributes i represented on
earth by the conditions of sex) through tlie at
tritional experiences incident to life on tlie
physical plane.
In the Brahinanical spheres no souls exist who
are not angels. They have completed tho circuit
of tlieir lives; those who do not attain to the
heaven of Brahma are merged into other be
liefs.
Tlie Buddhistic heaven is an outgrowth of the
Brahmanical ; but there are—amid tlie confines
of its passive quietude—still to be found oppor
tunities for the exertion and exercise of individ
ual power; there arc tho attributes of thought
firstborn to tho comprehension of tho senses ;'
there tlie spheral or globular thought is taken
possession of and expressed to the comprehen
sion of the spiritual, just as the mathematician
imparts to tlie student a knowledge of his equa
tions. Worlds and systems are fashioned of the
thoughts that abide there! From the impetus
given in this heaven tlie original impulses of
planets are found—systems arc created from tho
latent impulses of spiritual thought ; and that,
which is termed “natural law" is hut tho most
extreme and external manifestât ion of the.forcc
tliat abides in that heaven. In flint heaven is
generated the exliaustless power that governs
in tho worlds ; eacli wind and tide (whether of
physical or mental character) lias its planetary
spring : From Osiris, for instance, came tlio im
pulse of light; from Brahma, tlie impulse of
formation ; from Buddha (the interpreter of
Brahma) camo organization and flic laws conse
quent to its oporation. And inter, came Clirishna, Zoroaster, Confucius, Raineses-or Moses,
and other interpreters of spii’.i.-.-al truth as her
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verse.” And lie proceeds to show that, “spirit j isli and antagonistic, and do not confer immor the highest morality, is by no means a modern
• is all, and in all.”
tality, when they enter a human oryaidsm, become one—much less is it peculiar to our author’s
somehow proyressed or advanced, (or at least a system. The same great teacher who epito
GENESIS OF Till: HUMAN SPIRIT.
But the author, of “Ethics” recognizes no portion of them do,) «nd then they exhibit both mized the ancient Jewish “law and prophets”
j spirit in man except that which is derived or j reason and moral qualities, and are capable of' into what is known as the Golden Rule—he does
evolved from the physical body, and is composed cunferriny immortality ! “ As a certain advance not claim this as his own—(see Matt. 7: 12) also,
i of matter, refined and sublimated. In this, too, ment is essential for the manifestation of rea according to the record, taught ns his special
; if I mistake not, lie is at variance with the gen- son and moral intelligence, so it is to the pres “new commandment,” “That ye love one anoth
! oral belief of Spiritualists, and with tlie usual if ervation of the organization through which that er, as I have loved you,” that is, with unreserved
devotion. And this love was to extend not
' not universal teaching of intelligent spirits. reason is manifested.” (p. .37.)
Here we have the two theories, material and merely to friends who reciprocated it, “But!
These regard this physically-derived spiritual
organism as only the spirit-body, or outer envel spiritual, in vivid contrast at a vital point. The say unto you, love your enemies, bless them that
cursp you, do good to them that hate you.”
ope of the spirit—that which becomes its ex- reader will make his own selection.
Had we any proof that the atoms of matt<u> “ Do good, and lend, hoping for nothing again.”
! ternal body after the physical lias fallen away;
iI while the true spirit, or soul, as some term it, is are eternal entities, and capable of evolving such " Whosoever will be chief among you, let him
a more interior entity, not derived from the high qualities, the materialistic theory might be be your servant,” etc. And liis early followers
physical body, but said to be an imperishable j admissible. But not only is such proof want so fully caught the spirit of these teachings that •
germ from the universal spirit, and therefore ; ing, but, as we have seen, the best evidence at in their first associations they “had all things
immortal as its source. True, this doctrine of : tainable goes to show that atoms are merely common,” those who had property dividing with
: the deilie emanation, in some sense, of the in- I; points of force, that matter i!> but a changing thoso who had none ; and these disciples in turn
: most human spirit, is by no means peculiar to •.form of force, and thus a “fleeting shadow.” taught, “ Let no man seek his own, but every
Modern Spiritualism, nor is it of modern origin I Hence the present writer feels impelled to turn man another’s wealth” (i. e., welfare); “Bear
It may have come down to us from the “banks j tn something more substantial and adequate to ye one another’s burdens”; “Let him that stole
of tlie Ganges.” But it is neither the more nor , the purpose. Tliat is furnished by the spiritual steal no more, but . . . labor, working with
"TIIE ETHICS OF SJ’IBITUALISM.”
the less valuable on that account. The import- | theory, which answers all the requirements of his hands, . . . that he may have to give to
a i:i:vii.w.
him that ncedeth ”; “ We ought to lay down
ant question is, Is it true?
' tlie problem.
If theinmost'spiritof man is in any true sense our lives for the brethren,” etc. Thus the ce
It is perhaps impossible to give what would .
IN
.-I-IIIITCAl. THEORY <>F I'A <U.l TION.
an emanation or offspring of the universal spirit, lestial precept, “Do all for others,” is, in spirit
Tli>- theory ofj-lvoluti>’h inisi'iitnl I>y tlie an be considered a scientific demonstration of the .
and in its essence pure and good, then we have if not in form, eighteen hundred years old, at
ther ef “The Ethics of Spiritualism,” ¡is we existence of a third somewhat, a “lerliiim quid,” \
but to consult its monitions and intuitions, least. Its lu-actice, in our times, to any largo
as
a
part
of
the
human
constitution.
Yet
it
has
j
have seen, is based on the assumed coiqernity
within ourselves, or rather as expressed through extent, would indeed be new 1
!
been
so
constantly
reiterated
that
it
has
come
of matter and foree- what is ealh’d matter be
Our author, moreover, repeatedly falls into
the clarified intellects of the noblest and most
ing supposed I..... nittlin inherently all the possi i to be generally received as a fundamental truth ■
unselfish men and women of the race, inorder tho mistake of representing “ignorance” as the
bilities of life and i'oi|seimisness, and having of Spiritualism. Robert Dale Owen, with his
usual caution, says: “ Facts appear to favor the ! to obtain a guide to the best moral action. One “source of all error,” whereas common experi
within itself the forces by which it nets; conse
opinion
that, man is composed— I-'irst, of an ; of these intuitions, as already mentioned, is that ence, as well as his own showing elsewhere,
quently it proceeds to evolve out of itself, by
of Universal Buotiikiuiood, the kinship of make, it plain that much of error and evil arise
gradually successive steps', all forms of organism earthly or natural body, . .• . Second, its St.',
all humanity, from which follows the'duty of from'“yielding to the "impulses of the lower
Paid
alleges,
of
a
spiritual
body,
.
.
.
Third,
ami all species of living creatures, culminating
universal kindifess, good-will, service, of each to nature,” instead of obeying the promptings of
of
a
soul,
as
to
which
we
have
»no
evidence
that
in man with all liis,superi<>r rational and moral
the higher. This distinction is of no small im
all.
elmracterist ies -his spirit being merely a more ; it ever appears or exists except in connection
Here we have the whole thing in a nutshell. portance in an ethical system.
;
with
the
spiritual
body.
”
—
Debatable
Land,
p.
relined and sublimated form of matter, lmt not
Notwithstanding these defects, tho work un
Tt is only necessary to intelligently consider in
. ...... ..
invested with immortalily until "a 5'12. A. J. Davis, the Seer, constantly insists |
upon this threefold character of the human be- 1 detail tvhat Jlrotherhood requires, and we have der review has much that is,valuable, and of tho
certain degree of advancement” is attained.
ing, and in “The Thinker” bears the following a complete system of Ethics, resting on the highest moment. The chapters on Tho Will,
This theory, inasmmdi as it starts from mall' r :
explicit testimony as to. the source of the.in- i Highest possible authority. And such a system, Charier of Rights, Natural Duties, Duty of
as the prime ami all-important factor, may
Children, Duty of Barents, Duties tS Society,
most spirit. (He applies the term “soul,” as founded as it would be on-the immortal spirit
• properly bo termed a materialistic, or at best a
Duty
and Obligations of Society, Rights of Gov
ual
nature
of
man,
would
be
entitled
to
be
will be seen, to the intermediate organism, or
materio-spiritimlislie, hypothesis.
I spirit-body.)
ernment, Duties of Society to Criminals, The
~~
termed the Ethics of Spiritualism.
In contrast with this, is that theory which re
It is worth}’ of note that our author, while la Culture .of Morality, and Marriage, arc crowded
“ Lei me repeat this: the body does not make
gards spirit as the primary and indispensable
and concentrate the essence of which the spirit boring with great ability and ingenuity to trace with suggestions of the gravest practical import,
. starting-point, and which is Irence’entitled to be i is composed, but the physical organism gives
the evolution of both the immortal spirit and. while they present little that is open to excep
called the spirilti'tl theory, Deducing from the permanent form to the soul, or spirit mil body,
the rules of its moral action from matter, yet tion. The subject of Marriage, however, is by
sen-ikle phenomena of nature, and the not less which encases the image immortal.”—p. 3S2.
"The body of the spirit is different from the in fact bases his conclusions largely on the intu no means exhaustively treated, nor are the pop
sigilitie.'int facts of consciousness, the unavoid
spirit itself. . . . The spirit itself is inmost itions of the spirit, (or “soul,”) and hence for ular mistakes about “love,” and the follies of
able v neliisioii of the presence and potency of and is intimately allied to the perfect and su
the most part is right. In reference to the ma “free love,” so called, as fully or clearly set forth
an Universal Spit it, ,which. term includes'all preme. It could not lie created; it could not
terialistic doctrine of Vogt, that “ Mind is a se as seems desirable.
forms ami degrees of cosmic force, cmirdinated lie destroyed. . . . The golden inmost, that
Our author, unfortunately, has suffered badly
I which is at once beat and light, love and wis
cretion of the briiin, as the bile is of the liver;
. with intelligence ami moral consciousness,) it
dom : which is pure and good, sacred and di- • and that as death restores the atoms of the at the hands of his printer, or proof-reader.
•regards what is ordinarily called matter as mot vine, essentially impersonal and infinite, is an
body to the ocean of matter, mind ceases to be,” Errors of typography, pimctuation and gram
an eternal eiit ily or combination of indestrtieti- I eternal wavelet of that divine ocean which
mar are quite too numerous for the comfort of
he says :
•’ • Lives through all life, extends through all extent ;
blc element s; but' an evanescent I'm-,.! of underly
“ The highest culture of all ages, and the in a critical reader, while the sense is often ob
Spreads undivided, operates unspent.’ "—I'p. n«)-liil.
ing forces, or a pi ecipit,-i t ion from spirit, and in
stinctive yearninys of the soul, contradict this scured and sometimes quite obliterated. Works
itself but “a fleeting shadow”; while the every . True. Mr. D. detracts somewhat from the’ conclusion.” (p. 33.)
devoted to such important themes ought to bo
where present Spirit is tlie'eterual substance, force <if this-testimony by coupling it with the
Again, speaking of Love, in its higher sense, presented in at least a creditable style of “the
questionable
dictum
that
the
“
individuality
”
adequate to theorizination out of itself of. all
as fin element of human nature, he declares :
art preservative.”
“
forms, ami the production of all phenomena, in of this inmost germ becomes "fixed,” and it be
"Full of truth isthe expression. ‘God is love,’
In conclusion, if any apology is needed for the
whatever 1'iirtieular order or mode they may comes “detached from thedeifie ocean of spirit meaning that t he foundation of all tliingsis this .large attention that lias been bestowed on Mr.
within twelve weeks of birth” ip. :>sii) — thus power. . . . Love is always benevolent. It
have' been produced.
always seeks the good of others. It hoards not Tuttle’s book, I would say that in my judgment
The special method of evolution actually em giving rise to the inference (likely to be taken for itself. It is self-forgetful, and self-denying. no work more important to the future of Spir
ployed oil our globe, according to this hypoth eriminal advantage of) tlwit the human fietus in From it flow the so-called virtues, gentle affec itualism has yet appeared. Its acceptance or
esis—whether that of the production of species I its earlier stages has no element of immortality. tions, and humane emotions.” (p. 5S.)
non-acceptance by the great body of Spiritual
And again, of Beason and Conscience :
ami of successively higher orders of life by a Those Spiritualists who have bad conclusive ev
ists will determine in a large measure the tend
“Asin the early ages Beason seems to have
slow ami gradual process of. dillercntiat ion, idence of- _the survival in spirit-life of infants
been endowed with prescience, anil intuitively ency of the movement, as a philosophical sys
under the action of, uniform agencies operating whose,embryotie development was interrupted grasped results only demonstrated after thou tem and as a moral force,^or an indefinite pe
at
earlier
periods
than
that,
named,
may
well
through uncounted ’ages, or-by a series of gen
sands of years of observation, so Conscience, riod. And while this work may prove an impor
with only greater forecast and more wonderful tant step toward meeting the great want of the
erations of new and higher types,aftere:itas- question the accuracy of this conclusion.- '
In fact, there is no evidence that man’s in breadth, grasped moral relations so.clearfly] and
tlopliic destructions—is not essential. Which
profound[ly], that not yet has man progressed time, yet it seems clearly apparent that we have
ever lias been the process employed, it. has , most being is not germinally present from the to their practical realization.” (p. 70.)
yet to “ wait a little longer” for a true and sat
first
moment
of
inception,
or
that
it
ever
be

doubtless been orderly, and therefore not mirae- ,
isfactory exposition of The Ethics of Spirit
Surely,
the
presence
of
such
yearnings,
and
iiloiis, in any objectionable sense of the term— comes “detached,” in any real sense, from the
ualism.
_
A. E. N.
such
godlike
qualities
and
powers,'
comports
i'though cither mode is sufficiently miraculous everywhere present and eternal spirit, Ever
Ancora, A”. J.
more rationally with the idea of a divino emana
within
it
pulsat
dlhe
tides
of
Deifie
Life,
Ever
! jn the true sense, i. r., wonderful. (Latin, inirm-, i
is it the shekinah of the Divine Presence, The tion than with that of evolution from animal
to wonder.)
Central New England, Etc.
ism, which is essentially selfish, antagonistic,
It may be said that, inasmueli as our author infinite Ocean “ spreads undivided." The “inStalford, Conn.—Hides of the Revival— Spiritual
discards, the old definition of matter, and in-j dividuality ” which distinguishes one human destitute of .the higher Beason, and utterly de
lilrtli of Calvin Hall—His Generous Deeds—
! being from another, it would appear, pertains void of moral sense.
vests it with all the qualities of spirit—i. c., in- ;
Miscellaneous Holes.
SOME
DETAILS
OF
THE
SYSTEM.
! rather to the “soul,” or intermediate entity, de
herent force, life and consciousness — in fact !
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
rived in some sense from the human parents,
But we have dealt so largely witli the unsatis
!.makes it a “living organism of spiritual enerSince the first of May the writer has sojourned
near and remote, and partaking largely of their factory basis set forth for this new system of
i gies," and thus equivalent to ii Universal or In
in the pleasant little town of Stafford, Conn.
peculiarities and imperfections; while the in Moral Philosophy, offered for the acceptance of
finite Spirit, though he explicitly ignores such
The meetings in the “Spiritual Hall” have
' a Being—his theory is virtually identical with most spirit is essentially the same in all—“pure Spiritualists, that little room remains for notice been full of interest; indeed, a genuine newand good, sacred and divine, essentially imper of the details as elaborated. As already indicat fashioned revival lias been going on. All classes
that given above.
sonal ami infinite,” as our seer has said—its di ed, these are less open to exception than are the
have attended tlie^fii’fices. Dr. J. M. Peebles
The answer is, tliaj, even if it lie so, it intro
vine qualities shining through the external per basic principles, though not wholly above criti
—better known as the “Pilgrim’’—set the ball'
duces a confusion of terms and of ideas that is
sonality in proportion as the latter becomes cism. Of course,'the author's ignoring of an In
rolling the last two Sundays in April. His leenot favorable to. a clear understanding of the
transparent, or purified and conformed to the finite Spirit, and his denial of the personality of
tures are highly spoken of. Next fall tlie friends
truth. It is well known that the word matter
divine.
Deity, lead him to repudiate the duty or utility hope to receive another visit from the great
has been and is almost universally applied to
This threefoldness of the human constitution, of prayer in any case (at least to any “advanced”
that phenomenon which is cognizable by the extraveler.,
'
THE RESURRECTION-DAY.
and essential divinity of its inmost, whether person), as also the propriety of reverence, de
terna) senses, and which has the properties of
demonstrable or not, is at least largely accepted votion, love, trust, or piety, as exercised toward
In
the
midst
of the revival festivities Uncle
weight, extension, inertia, etc. It issodelineil
by intelligent Spiritualists, and it appears to re a Universal Parent. Thus the universal prompt Calvin Hall passed to the spirit-world, aged 94.
in al! our text-books of science. If it be not an
Of
course
there
was a feeling of sadness in view
ceive confirmation from consciousness and the ing of intuition, in all spiritually developed per
eternal and imperishable entity, but merely a
of the fact that we should miss his dear pres
manifestaticins of human nature. The best de sons atleast, that which adds the highest beauty ence in our midst;; but so far as regards the
form of force, ami capable of being transmuted
veloped or most spiritualized of humanity in all and sweetest grace to human character, and event of his transition, we all felt like rejoicing.
into something which is not perceptible to the
ages and among all nations seem to have been which is amply justified by a truly spiritual Uncle Calvin was impatient to go to the spirit
senses, and which has neither weight nor iner
conscious of an internal impulse to good and philosophy, as well as by experience, is set aside land. His old body was wearing out. Death
tia— i. <■., into force or spirit—then it is plain
was to him a birth into nobler spheres of being.
that the term mailt r properly applies'only to right, to justice and kindness—call this impulse ns a childish superstition, and the aspiring soul, So we hade the good brother God speed.
the Divine Voice, tho Inner Light, the Better yearning toward its Everlasting Father and
Appropriate services were conducted over his
tho sensible and pondi'rahle forms, and not to
Self, the Conscience, the Moral Sense, or by what Mother, is coldly pointed to eternal orphanage ! sacred clay in Stafford and in Somers—ten miles
that into which these may be transmuted. And
ever name you will. Though itsdiscriminations Such is the inevitable outcome of materialism. distant—his native place. I. P. Greenleaf de
the conception that till forms of life originate
livered an eloquent oration in the spiritual hall
tlie quv.Mimi was ¡m^wered, and what tliurniiglriainllas to what As good and right are modified more But I need not stop to refute this error here.
in Somers. A very large audience was in at
from matter is directly the reverse of the con
larity with tlie subject was manifested..ti> any one wlm
or less by the perceptions of the external intel
For the same reason, our author’s definition tendance. Mr. Hall built the edifice several
knew what were the salient points that should he em ception that all such forms, with matter itself, lect, yet its promptings are ever upward, or of Conscience seems defective, and inconsistent years ago. He was a generous, whole-souled
originate from spirit.'
braced In the answer to do justice to the subject.
toward the best that is known. From the same with facts. He makes it synonymous with Spiritualist. The meetings in Stafford are sus
The latter doctrine is believed to be the one
tained by a legacy from Mr. H.; and lie has, in
The question referred to the great I'vranild of Jeezelt
source has arisen an intuition of universal “Spiritual Beason,” and says : “ It is clear that all probability, made arrangements in his will
—the pyramid, after which all others rank as Inferior more generally taught and accepted by intelli
brotherhood
—
a
feeling
that
all
human
beings
■Conscience cannot exist without Beason, of for the maintenance of spiritual meetings in
copies. 1 inquired Its ace, builder and use.
gent Spiritualists. Many examples might be
She said, ill reply, that the’ilate could not be posi quoted, but one must suffice.' Among tlicCnj- are akin, or of one origin, and hence entitled to which it is a higher part. It is the result of all ■ Somers. Here is an example for thousands of
wealthy Spiritualists.
tively given; It lav far back In pre-historic times, spirational teachers of Spiritualism there has the offices of kindness and service, with an un the perceiving, knowing spiritual faculties.”
Calvin Hall’s last days were passed beneath
among the predecessors of those we call the ■ancient
selfish impulse to relieve all suffering and abate And as “In the order of development the Intel the roof of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Dwight, of Staf
been no one more acute, clear-headed, profound
Egyptians.’ It was built by command of a ruler who
all evils that can be abated. Beyond this, we lect first expands in perceptions of nature ; its ford. The good old man was most tenderly
exercised’ despotic sway over the- lives and services of or eloquent than the late lamented Selden J. find spontaneously uprising in the most exalted higher perception^ of spiritual phenomena and cared for ; all of his wants were provided for,
a prollllc people, who had attained marvelous perfec Finney. From a collection of his writings, lec natures a yearning toward and a recognition of
forces arc last to appear," (pp. 72-73,) it should and in a beautiful peace and rest the declining
years of his life went.out.
tion in mechanical and other sciences, lint, back of tures, etc., now being printed’ in the lleliuioa Universal Parent, a brooding Oversoul, in con follow that children ordinhrily have little or no
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight have done their duty
tills potentate (" the power behind the throne ") was a I’hilosophiral Journal (copyrighted by Hudson
directing tnlnd—tlie real author of this miracle In stone; Tuttle and G. B. Stebbins), I take the follow scious oneness and harmony with whom the conscience until -their intellects have become nobly, and for all their tender kindnesses Uncle
and that Intelligence was directed and inspired l>y- a ing excerpts, in which the author seemsto have spirit finds alone and at once its most blissful well,developed. Whereas it is common for well Calvin will repay them a thousand-fold in the
higher life. 7
activity and its fullest repose. And these up- born children to have exceedingly tender con
superhuman knowledge, wlitiji fell upon the seer or
NOTES.
anticipated the latest conclusions of modern
prophet of ancient times, and enabled him to contrive
springing impulses and intuitions are strongest sciences from their early years, and not uncom
“ Argument ” wins with the people.
scientific
research:
and do what was beyond tlie power of unassisted hu
and clearest in the.most highly developed of the mon for the moral sense to become less acute as
Spiritualism without fanaticism is what the
’“AU forces, modes of motion, imply an uni- race. Surely they indicate the presence in man intellectual culture advances.
manity, in that or any other age.
masses want.
Tlie object of this consummate structure has been tive. eternal and infinite power.”
C. F. Taylor, of Schroon Lake, N. Y., (Sara
Our author’s statement and elucidation of the
“Bodies themselves are only embodied forces, of an element or essence which may well be
tlie subject of great dispute ; Its vast size and perfect
law of moral government, that “the highest’ toga County,) is busily engaged preparing for
forms
of
force.
”
termed
divine,
and
of
which
the
lower
animals
mathematical proportions; that strange, mysterious
the camp-meeting to be held at that place in
“ Rocks are forms of force. . . . Rocks are exhibit no trace.
faculties should always control the conduct of September.
central chamber, with its porphyry coder and nawyht
not eternal, self-existent entities, but products
life,
”
is
admirable,
and
points
thé
way
to
the
IIow, then, can we rationally conceive that
I. P. Greenleaf will lecture in Stafford, Conn.,
besides—no treasure, no mummified monarch, no lid of active forces. . . . Forces are inodes of
or inscription, no means of Introduction, or removal,! motion. Rocks are forms of forces, therefore this higher element of man’s constitution is worthiest and noblest living—though it seems June 15tli: and J. Frank Baxter will sing, speaks
and describe spirits, at the same place, June
subsequent to Construction—what a gigantic puzzle to are forms of motion.”.
evolved out of the animal ?
apparent that had lie clearly apprehended and
22d and 29th.-- •
“The whole solar system is a form of forces.
tlie ages: No doubt tlie structure was to have a sci
It is’ evident enough that man's external self planted himself upon the grand intuition of
It will keep one very busy to attend all the
entific object—science pure and simple. Just as it came ... All motions are waves of eternal invisi hood, or proprium as Swedenborg terms it (i. e., Brotherhood, lie might have set forth more Spiritualist camp-meetings this year. At this
from tlie fountain id all knowledge, and then to be ble power,” etc.—RcU'jio-Philosophical Journal, what is peculiar to the individual), is largely akin
forcibly the great duty of living for each writing we think of the following : Onset Bay,
sealed up In this stony volume, a record for all suc Dec. 2Hth, ls7S.
Mass., Lake Pleasant, Mass., Sunapeo Lake, N.
“ Power is before form, function beford organ, to the animal world, and hence may be chiefly other, as tlicVonly true or spiritual morality.
ceeding generations, if ever there were found those
IL, Schroon Lake, N. Y., Neshaniny Falls
as God is before the world in.the eternal order
’ to penetrate into tlie recesses oft ids treasury of stand of procedure. Hence new organs may be added evolved from it. In its impulses it is essentially True, in the motto of his book, lie has announced Grove, (near Philadelphia,) and the State camp
ard lore ; at, once a record and prophecy for the human and new functions evolved ad infinitum, through selfish, antagonistic. “Nature,” says our au the rule, “Do all for others,’’ as characterizing. meeting in Michigan. There are, undoubtedly,
thor, most truly, “is’a remorseless strife of all “The New” system of morals (ih contrast with several other camp-meetings which we have not
'race. Thousands of years have passed and the records immortal ages.”
mentioned—one or two which are usually held
remain frcsli and inviolate In tlielr rocky fortress,
"If infinite mind evolved the physical uni against all ; a pitiless struggle to annihilate com the familiar Golden Bule of Jesus, “ Whatsoever near Boston. The cause is “dyingout,” you
whose gates of ponderous stone have held them so se verse, then mind first became body, physics. If petitors. Selfishness and the passions are the ye Would that men should do to you, do ye even see, reader, in a very peculiar manner.
curely that tlie memory of what was behiniL them had mind becomes body, form, ‘matter,’ it 'must motives of actionN—(“Ethics," p. 110.)
Prof. Wm. Denton’s lectures in Music Hall,
so to them,” which lip styles “The Old ”). But
long passed away, completely. Rude lianas stripped do so by descent, precipitation, condensation.
Then, it would seem, something higher than the expositions in the body of the work do not Springfield, Mass., have been largely attended.
. . . Infinite mind descends into ‘creation,’
Tlie Republican, which never “ gushes,!.’ speaks
the pyramid of its casing—pure white marble blocks, its\body and’chronology, only by ‘materializa “nature” is absolutely required as.a basis for
seem fully attuned to that exalted key. Much of the meetings, in most respectful terms.' Mr.
•of matchless size and symmetry, and at length quar tion ’ of what was at first pur,e spirit; it ascends
moral action. '
is
said,
and
very
properly,
of
the
duty
of
self

Denton’s work is of the enduring kind. It was
ried into its Interior, In fruitless search of tiie hidden through the spiritualization of body, again into
But, our author affirms, “ when we reach tho culture, care of the bodily health, etc.; but the a wise move on the part of the Lake Pleasant
mysteries. Science finally took tip the task, ami now pure reason, pure spirit. The two processes are
camn-meeti'ng managers to engage him for two
begins to learn some of tlie secrets of its construction ; equivalent and correlative.”—Ib. Jan. i^th, 1S79. plane of humanity a new and distinct element highest motive for such culture and care—name Sundays.
.
,
to spell oiit tlie lessons it has to teach.
The same illuminated writer, in another dis enters into the problem. The intellectual and ly, that one may thereby attain and retain the
Mrs. Martha Dwight, of Stafford, is an excel
"XVithout going into minute details, reference may be course, printed in Mr. Sargent’s 1‘lanchette (pp. moral nature of man is opposed to this antago best conditions (not for self-aggrandizement, or lent clairvoyant physician. Dr. Peebles speaks
made to two telescopic openings In tlie solid masonry, 304-313) says: "Starting with the fact that man nism.” (p. ill.)
J
personal enjoyment, but) for useful service to in the highest terms of her medical examina
tions. She lias patients all over the country.
one of which. If opened at the outer end, would give to is a spirit per sc, it [Spiritualism] rises to the in
True. But what is this “ new clement,” and others, seems inadequately presented.
Calvin Hall assisted the Willimantic, Conn.,
an observer at tlie other extremity of tills mighty tube
whence
does
it
come
?
The
only
answer
to
this
Besides,
tlie
propriety
of
announcing
the
pre

friends in the building of their church.
a view of the cjjact place In,the heavens occupied by a ference that all aboriginal substance may be question furnished in ’ this book, so far as I can
cept,
“
Do
all
for
others,
”
as
new,
is
not
appar

Facts are valuable; so are ideas. There is no
star in the Dragon’s tall at the time tlie great pyramid spirit per sc. Or, starting with the idea of God
discover, is, that the atoms or elements of matter, ent. Surely the idea of the unselfish devotion fundamental antagonism between phenomenal
was built; tlie other points In a different direction, and as infinite spirit, shows that there is no room
Cephas.
which in the highest animal are essentially self- of the individual to the good of the whole, as and philosophical Spiritualism. •indicates where that Polar star will be at the time when for ‘matter’ as aboriginal substance in the uni-.
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11V .MAllV ASHI.KV TOWNSEND.

I believe If 1 should die,
And you should kiss my eyelids when I lie
Cold, dead and dumb to all tills world contains,
Tlie folded orbs would open at thy breath.
And, from its exile In tlie isles of death.
Life would come gladly back along my veins.
I believe If I were dead.
And you upon my lifeless heart should tread.
Not knowing what the poor c)od chanced to be,
It would llnd-sudden pulse beneath the touch
Of him It ever loved In life so much,
And throb again, warm, tender, true to thee.
I believe If oil nty grave,
Hidden In woody deeps or by tlie wave,
Your eyes should drop some warm tears of regret,
From every salty seed of your dear grief
Some fair, sweet blossom would leap Into leaf,
To prove death could not make my love forget.
I believe it I should fade
Into those mystic realms where light Is made,
”
And you should long once more my face to see,
I would come forth upon the hills ot nlglit
And gather stars like fagots, till thy sight,
Leilby their beacon blaze, fell full on me!
I believe my faith in thee.
Strong as my life, so nobly placed to be,
I would as soon expect to see the sun
Fall like a dead klhg from Ills height sublime,
Ills glory strlcker. from tlie throne of time,
As thee unwortli the worship thou hast won.
I believe ,who hath not loved
Hath half the sweetness of bls life improved;
Like one wlm, with the grape within Ills grasp,
Drops It with all Its crimson juice impressed,
And all Its luscious sweetness left tingticssed,
Out from Ills careless and unheeding clasp.
I believe love, pure and true,
Is to the soul a sweet, immortal dew •
That gems a life's petals in Its hours of dusk—
The waiting angels see and recognize
The rich crown Jewel, Love, of Paradise,
When life falls from us like a withered husk.

eno mena .
Materializing Seances.
Tii the Eilltur of the Banner of Light:
Mrs. Bliss, of Philadelphia, has made tts several vis
its of two or three weeks each this season, giving Iter
materializing receptions at private residences. At
tendants wore admitted by invitation, and only earnest
seekers after truth who were likely to add to the
strength and harmony of the circles were invited.
This course Is pursued upon the theory that material
izations arc In accordance with natural laws, and that
one of ttic first of these Is that harmony Is the pre
requisite,of power.
In material things ami enterprises we say "union Is
strength." The same law when applied to the subtler
forces of the spiritual economy means harmony is
strength or power. Now, upon this principle, the ad
mission of (nharmony or violent opposition Into a cir
cle of sensitives is the almost certain prevention of
manifestations by the destruction of the power through
which they are produced. Harmony and passiveness
In a circle, then, are essential to good materializations.
Hence novices of a positive character, like your curi
osity-hunters and testing apparatuses, are obstacles to
success. Mrs. Bliss does not invite such, because if
sho falls she does not receive remuneration; and she
furthermore holds that it is an insult to her faithful
band of materializing spirits to admit such obstacles,
and then ask them to strive to overcome then). These
novices and curious people should begin at the founda
tion of tlie philosophy, and having first acquired the
rudiments, and learned that Spiritism is not only a
science but the ehlef of and promoter and Instigator of
all sciences, and that It Is governed by laws as welldefined and Irreversible as that of gravitation, or elec
tricity, or magnetism—and also that under proper con
ditions, sometimes attainable even now, tho power of
spirit over matter Is such as to warrant the belief that
it may become by improved conditions an universal
solvent. When by study and experience in the early
Stages of this science these things have been tested
and received, tho mind will be fully prepared for the
light'of materialization; or, as some choose to term It,
■of the resurrection. Mrs. Bliss declines to listen to the
imputation of fraud that Is Implied by propositions to
sit under test conditions unless the parties proposing
will put tip 8500 upon named conditions to be agreed
upon, she to put up a like sum; the whole to be hers If
the referees agreed upon by tho two parties decide In
lier favor, and to go to the other parties It they decldo
that she falls. This oiler has been standing open here
over three months without takers.
Site wishes violent opponents of materializations to
understand that she is not aware that the spirit-world
deems their conversion by force at all Important. The
only losers by their opposition are themselves and those
they may inllucncc to remain in darkness and’orror.
They cannot receive llglitaml truth until their minds
are prepared. AVliat to us Is the light of trulh may be
to t Item in their present state Hie darkness of error.
If thej’woilld advance, they most pray for light and
passively receive what dawns upon their minds. Grad
ually they will approacli the spirit of truth, Instead of
longer starving on the diet of Its shadow or letter.
They could not receive the full light of our philosophy
all nt once If they would, any more than anew-born
babe can endure the blaze of the noonday sun. Nature
i does not do things that way. Her laws provide for
gradual progress in everything.
Mrs. Bliss, when her guests aro assembled In the
parlor, has her cabinet brought in piece by piece. It Is
composed of live piedes. There are four sides and a
top, or root. They are composed of light framework,
covered with paper, felt and black muslin. These are
examined by all the company as they arc set up ou the
carpet, the frame being fastened together at the cor
ners by hooks and eyes. The front, facing the audi
ence, has a window and a door, which arc closed by
curtains. A single light cane-seat chair is placed in
side for the medium, and nothing else can go In or como
forth except in full view of the company.
The medium is short and stout, with dark complex
ion, a native of Cuba, and speaks with a Strong Span
ish accent. I attended one of her stances May »th.
When the light was subdued to a dim twilight, and
singing was indulged in by the circle, she was con
trolled by " Rosa,” her second self, who speaks with
her normal accent, and always controls her before tak
ing her into the cabinet, and never leaves her until she
has brought her forth again at the end of the slancc.
The medium had scarcely disappeared behind the
curtains of the cabinet before they were again part
ed, and a form stepped forth clad iii white* robes
from head to foot. A few moments later came I.ueille
■Western, fully materialized, clad In a full suit of white,
with a fashionable train. She came'again and again,
advancing forward closely to different members of the
circle, calling for more light, and putting her face close
to theirs, and in whispers telling then» to look sharp and
see If it was a mask. She joined in singing her favor
itearia from the "Bohemian Girl,” “ Then you’ll re
member me,” wltli a powerful voice. The door-bell
rang to announce some late visitors, and sho went to
the front hall door,-saying"Stlc would answer the
bell, but the door being locked, she did not succeed.
Sho took the arm of a gentleman of the circle, and
walking around, was presented to the various members,
promenading with her stage-step and kissing her hand
in acknowledgment of salutations. She was evidently
In high spirits, and enjoyed the scene very much. Sho”
was half a head taller than the medium.
' “ Billy the Bootblack ” came out with great strength.
He had the ball door unlocked, and the gas turned low
in the hall burner, and then darted quickly back to a
sideboard nt the rear end of the hall, and brought
thenco a large silver pitcher full of water, anil silver
goblet. After returning to tho parlor he offered a lady in
, tlieclrcleadrlnk.and then placed the pitcher.and goblet
in the middle of the parlor floor, and hastened to tho
cabinet" for fear he should fall in pieces,” lieHald. A
member of the circle asked if any of his fildnds from
the other side were tliere, when Billy replied quickly,
“ If you have any friends here I will aid them, all I can
to come to you, for I know what It is to want friends.”
Poor little wait 1 In this life he had no one to care for
him, and was fatally injured finally by being run over.
Billy Is at least a head shorter than the medium. But
lie is one of the brightest and strongest of the band.
Helen Western then appeared, first in puro white,
and afterwards in the character of the "French Spy,”
two or three scenes of which she personated charmlng. ly. After her came Dr. Kane, w shook hands with
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nearly all tho Masons present, giving those who could
receive it the Master’s grip. Blue Flower, tho Indian
girl, expressed tlie most extravagant delight at the
presence of a friend wjio had not been to tho circle for
sdine weeks previous. She told him sho bad been to
see him at Ills office, and at his house, and described
ids little yellow dog. The gentleman was greatly sur
prised at this dog business, for he was sure the medi
um did not know anything about ids having had a dog,
but he said the description was correct.
But I must not weary you with further details. The
power was the most pronounced I have ever seen, and
the varlefy was so great, both In size, volco and cos
tume, as to disarm all suspicion of the medium’s person
ation of the characters. Botli male and female voices
distinctly Joined our singing from tlie cabinet, nt tho
same time, and in tones loud and clear. Many forms
appeared, and called up friends for recognition. A
young lady appeared at the curtains, and sang “ Sweet
Home" very finely. Another came to the aperture,
and whispered loudly In French several phrases, and
was answered In the same tongue by a member of the
circle.
Another, Mercedes, late Queen of Spain, announced
herself, and came forth In full bridal array—a magnifi
cent profusion of lace 111111 Jewels. She spoke In sev
eral different tongues with a linguist present. Iler sis
ter, the Princess Christina, came ipso just after In
much plainer costume, and with a timid sclmol-glrl air.
Mrs. Bliss has had many distinguished visitors, and
her frank unassuming manners have won the confidence
of most of those who have attended her receptions. To
those skeptical persons who doubt her she says, “ If I
could do these things myself, do yon think I would be
fool enough to remain here in poverty? Such talents
would soon bring me a fortune on the stage.”
N.

|lmncr &arrcspnitocntc.
Maryland.
'BALTIMORE.—Chas. E. Brooks writes, May .'list, as
follows: "I take advantage of this opportunity to
write a few words for .Sphiluallsm. Living and moving
In this city, and having a deep and sincere Interest and
appreciation for the cause, have actuated and enabled
me to find out all I can concerning its in-ogress and wel
fare In this community; and I feel that I have no
motive or occasion to misrepresent tlie exact condition.
My observations lip to this time convince me that,
whilst both outward energy ami finances are greatly
needed, the cause Is gradually working along flourish
ingly, and creating an unusual commotion In Orthodox
religions circles. That both these statements are absolnte/nrM, I judge from the number of private circles
being held In various parts of the city, thé fair mani
festations received, and the discussions they have cre
ated among Christ Ians, materialists, and of course Spir
itualists. And Judging again from a course of sermons
on‘Spiritualism,’now being delivered In this city by
an Orthodox clergyman, Rev. Mr. l’oulson. at Hanover
church, It Is pretty evident that some of the ; divine’s’
flock have been’going astray’In that direction. A
friend of mine recently called my attention to a report
of one of these sermons In one of our dally papers, but
when I had read It I found It was too ‘ tame ’ for com
ment, and contained some remarkable concessions for
a minister of his persuasion. Aside from belngcontradletory and inconsistent from beginning to end. and
from his apparent Ignorance of what Spiritualism really
Is, and has been doing for liumanlty, he admits its good
ness and truth (at random) and says : ‘ The church has
seemed to banish the departed members to the greatest
possible distance and Inaction,’ &c. I thought that
was at least coming at the truth with a vengeance ; but
the next moment, fearing no doubt that he had said loo
m»i7i, lie added :‘This comforting doctrine ought to
be ’brought to tlie surface In spite of tlie obnoxious
teachings anti methods of Modern .Spiritualists.’ Tills,
together with the followingeontemptible assertion, was
all that was of an objectionable nature I could find In
tlie sermon : ‘The calculating philosophers who are In
the ranks are there for the same reason that Satan
became a leader in a heavenly revolt’; referring, 1
tako it, to tlie liberal Influence that Spiritualistic lead
ers arc bringing to bear on stale, unprogresslvc creeds'
and dogmas. What ipore lie may continue to savon
tills topic remains to be seen. He is n very popular
Methodlst.preaclier, and a pretty fair example of the
growing sentiment of Spiritualism among ihe Chris
tians.
At the Free Discussion society, the subject of Spirit
ualism was taken up anil debated for nearly, eight Sun
days recently, tlie arguments being both for and against
It; lint at the elose-antl 1 write it In all fairness and
sincerity—tho Spiritualists came out triumphant. And
I must not forget to mention the two Universallst de
nominations of this city. They seem to stand entirely
alone In their good work of liberalizing the popular
sentiment ; and I have long since come to regard and
love them as twin sisters of our liolv cause. Their pas
tors, Revs. R. H. I’ulman and G. W. l’owell, are sin
cere. able and eloquent men, and are not to be com
pared with ,'inyof the ministers of this city for good
sense,’reason and logic, and the earnestness they mani
fest for the success of Truth and Right. Very many
of their congregations are Spiritualists, who, having
nowhere else to go at present on Sunday, attend to lis
ten to their cheerful and rut louai utterances.
And now, in conclusion, allow me to pay my respects
to the dear old Danncr'of Light. If ever tliere was a
paper of constantly reclining Interest, It is the Danner.
It never lings in its earnest and loyal endeavors to
please and instruct, and is patient and forbearing
withal. Assume slight, rcciniipeuse and evidence of
respect on the part of every able and willing Spiritual
ist, Its truth-loving and anxious editor should be en
couraged and strengthened every week If possible with
a full round list, of new subscription» ; and this, 1 feel
assured, would be an ample and highly necessary and
practical demonstration of interest and faithfulness of
Spiritualists, anil all liberal-minded people."

IlHliltllill.
NEWPORT.—A correspondent writes : " 1 sec by the
last Danner of Light that you quote a paragraph from
the liuli'yciulcnt Age, the purport of which Is that Dr.
J. M. Peebles lias been organizing ' independent Chris
tian chinches’ In Ohio. Of course there was no injus
tice Intended, but traveling In Ohio and Indiana, I
know—absolutely know—that Dr.Peebles lias simply
been organizing Spiritualist societies upon what he
considers a rational and financial basis. Yutt will cer
tainly agree with me that the time has come to perfect
local organizations. These must serve as the founda
tion of State ol'ganizatlons. ami ultimately. 1 hope, of
a National Association, with advlsoiy powers.
Permit me further to express astonishment that so
many Spiritualist families do not patronize tlie Dauner
of/Âght.twr any other Spiritualist periodical. Does
tills lieglect on their part arise from thoughtlessness?
Is It n reckless indifference, or is it a want of love for
the sublime truths which we mutually cherish? ”

B’ennsylvaniii.

OF

John 1>. Ziininernuiii — A Cerent Soul
Emigrated.

ENFIELD.-William G. Denison writes: “ I gladly
and cheerfully renew my subscription to tlie Danner of
Light. It lias been a very welcbme visitor at our home
for a good number of years, and 1 earnestly and sin
cerely invite and solicit a continuance of its arrival
weekly as formerly, for the return of only 83,15 a whole
year. Please find the money enclosed ; and tnyliope Is
that a very large number of new subscribers will go
and do likewise.”

Ohio.

THIRD ZETDITIOISr
Last week I saw in our daily journals mention
made of the departure of Joint I). Zimmerman,
Til 1;
of Union City, Michigan—an event worthy more
BY THOMAS K. HAZARD, Esq.
than a passing word, as it indicates that a great
An Examination of tho Bliss Imbroglio,
and gifted soul has emigrated to a higher realm
Both In Its Spiritual :unl Legal A-p*d; I*« which i* supple
of the eternal life.
mented what occurred al an Inteli-tJogSplrlt-Svanre
entitled A Family Ih.-i xmx.
hr.
Union City is a pleasant interior town of some
The above title MM‘|rall\ r\pr.—
the ..I.J. rt nf the book
tlireo thousand people, twenty miles south of that furthbr cinumcnl i* mim-cc—arv oth'*r than to rec»>mnn-tiil that II be e.xtcn-lM’l) <• irenlabd in th>- leading world,
Battle Creek.. There my friend Zimmerman as being the vehicle d jti-lhu to the mm h-atiUM-d media hi
defence it isl--iied. as well as the inip.n ter **| much
settled, with his good wife, in an early day, and whose
kimwledge eone»*rning spiritual laws and th>*lr»>p-*ral Ion-,
there he worked daily in his blacksmith shop whose delicacy at present seems to lie hut little understood
by manv minds.
.
more than forty years, giving up to his sons a
Price 1’nenls.
CONTAI NI N<l
few years ago, when his overtaxed strength
failed. There he kept a depot of the “Under Civil and Religious Porsocutiou in tho A Description of Twenty-Seven Bibles,
Stato of Now, York.
ground Railroad" in fugitive slave days, and
und an Exposition of Two Thou
A in«*:Uy and tri*n«*h;ni( surii-b of arth-l»*-. -how Im; up the
advocated temperance, the equality of woman, ph*lrn*l»»n* of 11n- 1« >"»111zuiI Iin tlicim, u h 11<* | h>| hi I hi* i ml th"
sand Biblical Errors in Sci
danger <»f allowing (hoe bigot- t«»vail In iIn* ami of llm law
and freedom of thought and speech; there he f<»r thdr -upi-'ri In a pi"-» 11pi i\e emu -<• w hi' h -rek- b> Imvo
ence, History, Morals,
I all rdrutlr. 111 trial :m<l >plrii nal tin ><t«‘s
graduated from the Congregational Church, Io rah* out of I hr
of hrallHg.
itifo a p.impbh f of m at-|/ra(i<l
(leaving without their personal censure) up to ira<|ablr diapr. \\ ld< li I- oifrrr<| al a mrrrh nominal pt li*«*. .
Keligion, and (xenami >||oiili| !><■ i lr< nlalutl (hi’oiiglioiil tin- nal ton bj I lios>- wlm
liberal religion, and at an early day gladly and dr>lrr (<m!o a really good m l l«»r I lu ll irllow-mm.
eral Events;
i’rlur Pi umt-:
pur hnmlrnl. .srnt hr E\prr>>.
thoughtfully became a Spiritualist, command
ALSO A Dla.lNE.VI lox öl' Till; CHARACTERS OE
ing the respect of all by his probity and fideli
MESSAGE SERIES.
ty, as well as his marked ability.
No. I.
There he "grew in grace,” bis thought and
Motlorn Spiritualism Scientifically Ex- .
life gaining in beauty and strength and tender
plainoil and Illustrated,
tli-’ M.-.llliln-lilp i»1' tlie late j
ness as lie ripened for tho great change, which By :i llsnil of Splrlls
,l.,liii
<■.
<;
rlmii'li.
el
|{. I.
came to him with the devoted care of his excel
Pl iee in cents.
lent wife and the presence of his loving children
No.
ministering to his needs.
Essays; Mhral, Spiritual, and Diwiuo,
p.V
(Parti.)
He was a thoughtful and careful reader of
A.lill e-e,l la :i Spirit W lie :iu,| IClIlgllh-lOluellgll llle .Me
many of the best books, especially of poetry, ll Inin-hip of I lie hue .1<<hri <’. t; rhitiell. <>t N >■« |>. >rl, II. I.,
Author of " Tho World’s Sixteon Crueitlod Sav
moral and spiritual philosophy, and choice es In :i llti-lciinl m><l I’nlher In the |T»ein e i>r the «Liniplliu*.
Price tn,-, nt-.
iors, ” nnd “ Tho Biography of autan.”
says, and had it fine taste and rare insight. His
No. II.
private conversation was rich and charming, Essays: Moral, Spiritual, auil Dlvino,
(Part II.)
such as one is seldom privileged to hear, simple,
ITll'il liiielit-'.
unpretending and beautiful. One of the last
N.i. I.
visits we paid him, after talking of some articles Essays: Moral, Spiritual, anil Divino,
(Part III.)
in the Hanner and somo of Frothingham’s last
1’1 lee III eent-.
discourses (he was one of your constant readers,
Nil.:,.
and hail all the productions of the New York
Inspirational Writings
* Ciotli. hivgo !2tuo. I lo pp. Price 92.00, po*h*£c
preacher at hand), lie looked out of the window' Of the lute Mrs. .1 nt let I e T. Ilin ton, of New York I'lly, :i'l- 10 crntN.
llresseil to tho <’1!||||||||-|'.
For>alu by th« Fnhh-hdCOLBY a j-jrjj.
from his easy-chair and said to my wife and to
lTlei’ lit cents.
.
No. tl.
me: “ This is a sunny and bright morning. Tho
Inspirational Writings
air is pure, tlie influences good, and the good
Of Mrs. .1. T. Sprits, nf New York, In the ¡nesonee of lint
spirits arc hospitable and numerous all about Compiler.
Pl iee to eeiits;—
■
us,”his line eyes and noble features lighting up
eloquently as he spoke.
Mediums and Mediumship:
To spend a day with him was a raro and pre
A valuable treatise on Hie laws governing mediumship,
nnd recounting some of th * extraordinary Physical mani
cious privilege, an cnjoynient not forgotten.
festations wilnrssed by the writer through dilletenl media,
m:.
In wealth of intellectual and spiritual endow
Plicu 10 rents.
ment and culture he had few equals, even among
the famed and eminent, and his good neighbors
Blasphemy:
(’nNTAININÛ
hardly realize how great and gifted a man has Who are tho Blasphemers?—the “nrllmdox" Christians,
or ‘ ‘ Spirit Halids “ t
been with them and has now passed on. lie
New.
Shirllliiu
’
,
mill
I>\4i*:iordhini*.v ICrvvlntIona
A searching analysis or the subject of blaspheme, which
in Kcli^iou** Ollwloi’.v, which <ll<u‘lo*r the
was about sixty-live years of age, but was phys will do much good.
Oririitul Oi-igln of :iH Ihr Iloi-li'inr*.
ically worn out, though mentally strong and
Price juerills.
l’riiM'iplu**, PrerrnlM. mid
clear. There was a grand and simple courtesy
JliruriPM ofthe
Eleven Days, at Moravia:
in his manners, which made the gifted feel tho
Tim. wonderfii) experiences of the author nt/Moravia are
presence of their peer. But enough, for my
detailed al length.
*
•
AND •I’TlrSISIIlNG
A
Kl-.V F'»lt
U S I .<’(‘K I X (i
poor words are inadequate to say what. I would here
Price m cents,
*
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MANY UK ITS SACREn MYSTERIES.
of this dear and valued friend.
bi
.
mi
»
l
i triiI»«tm.; rut:
Yours truly,
G. 11. Stebbins.
Inm<lrr i<iuteri tlx«deitniml fui'
mlmlrablearllrh-^.
Detroit, Mick., May ‘Mth, 1S7I).
by Hon. Thomas R. Hazaiul iliry Imvr li-rn publlslir«!

TRA.CTS.

Bible of Bibles:
TWENTY-SEVEN

“Divine Revelations:5’

PRINCIPAL PERSONAGES OF THE
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,

! AN EXAMINATION OF THEIR DOCTRINES. KERSEY CRAVES,

CHRISTIANITY REFORE CHRIST.

Christian New Testament,

The Lyceum Library.
To tin: Eitltorof tile Bannerof Light:

Spiritual Manifestations.

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.

The Golden Melodies.

:i profound ihlnker. a careful ami industrious writer, ami
Ids hook is said to abound In cumulations, taels and prophe
cies that will Interest all Spiritualists.
Cloth, ¡“J- Pl’. Price
postage to cents.
I'orsale b.v CoLBY X- RK H.
‘
___

IHlOOKbYN. A*. Y.—Society of Spiritualists meets al
the Brooklyn Institute, corner Washington and Concord
streets. Sundays. Lectures at 3 p.M.and 7’5 1*. M. Mr.
Charles R. Miller. President: Dr. A. B. Smith, Vice Prgsl*
deiil; Mr. R. French. Secretary: Mrs. C. E, Smith, Treas
urer. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at in,'5
A. m
»Jacob David, Conductor; AV. C. Bowen. Assistant
Conductor: Mrs.
E. Smltli, Guardian: Mrs. Ilattla
Dickenson, Assistant Guardian; Alls« Belle Beeves,’ Musi
cal Director: Mrs, c, E. Smith. Secretary and’Treasurer.

, .

NEW YOKK ('[TY.-The Society of ProgressiveSpirituallsts holds meetings everySnnday in Trenm- Hall, on
Broadway, between :j2d and Ml streets, at 10.'^ a aj and 7.'«
P. M. J.’A. (’ozlno. Secretary, 312 West 32d street. Childivn's Progressive Lvucum nicets nt 2 P. M. Mrs. .'1. A.
Newton, Guardian and artlngCondiictor: .Mrs. s. E. Phil
lips. Assistant Guardlanand Treasurer: Mr. Kirby, Record
ing Secretary; Missc. R. Perkins,(;orres|Kindlngi>euretary.

, .

PISBT ADI’XPIIKA.

j
K’A.-Tho Keystone Association
or Spiritualists meets every Sunday at 2‘5 P. M. at Lyric Hall.
259’4 North Ninth street.
...

Toe First Association <>/ Spiritualists.of PhihMphia

.

.

holds meetings every Sunday al ion a m and ’G p. m . at
llnli «10 Spring Garden street. II. B. Champion. ITeJdetit: Mrs. Dr. Samuel .Maxwell, Vice President; J. H.
Jones. Treasurer: >1.1*. Lanning. Secretary.

Tennessee.

SAX FKANCISCMK CAE.-Undcr the patronage <»f the
San Francisco Spiritualists' Union, a Children’s Progressive
Lyceum is held at 10,‘i A. M.. and a Conference al 2 r. M.:
also regular Sunday evening lectures aro given at Charier
Oak Hall. Market street.

and add to it three pounds of spermaceti, two of white
wax, and one of gum camphor cut into very small
pieces, Melt these together with gentle heat, anti stir
until the camphor Is dissolved, then pour It Into molds.
Frequent applications of tills emollient will prevent
disagreeable roughness of the hands. Should they be
come chapped, a most effectual but slightly inconven
ient way of healing them is to wrap them in wet cloths
with an outside bandage of flannel, first making a free
application of the camphor balls. Tills treatment will
soften and whiten the roughest skin, and It Is also an
excellent application in chronic rheumatism.

BY KERSEY (¡RAVES.

Iu trying to inako the Lyceum as attractive
as possible, there is one important feature which
ought.not to be lost sight of, namely, t lie library.
If this is well selected and well managed, it. will
prove of great benefit to the children; because,
while the Lyceum meetings are only held on
Sunday; a book maybe used from day to day,
BY CHARLES BEECHER.'
as a companion in solitude—as an instructor—
rtsE-f X tím; a m.vi.i.Mi
>r riir..
and its influence given to strengthen the teach
CONTENTS.
ings at the Lyceum sessions.
CilAr.7.
Tho Morftmvnte
It will be necessary, to be very careful in se
*4» MifiitarhiHH Pllcnomcnit,
lecting books, for books are powerful for evil as
!{. Plaitrltetle,
well as 'good.
•J. fieroHtf Siffht.
ritiiftns.
If the Lyceum is formed for the purpose of
G. Jirimtrkttbht C’oHrcrsIaii«.
teaching and leading the children in such a
Edited by
7. Historic Method.
'
manner as to prevent them from being creed
8. A Hfflof///. .
bound, it seems like folly to furnish them with
HENRY
KIDDLE, A.M.,
.9. Tableaux,
books to read for six days that teach sectarian
to. JMeu.
S(i|iorhit riidcii t of.N<*1i<M)b,
Yolk-<’1(3 .
doctrines, to combat which you have only the.
11. Theories.
• •
si
12. The JIi/pothesis.
seventh day. Yet there tire some Lyceums that
This b<»»k (•»mLdiis (be n etittl t,f fib- >-[ the
exlt.-mr' itl. Prhneral Spiritualism
dinary ex pet lunec-» c\ cr V'<n< hsih; I 1<> ttian., . M;n v•<’»a - It
have such books.
I t. The Jlairn of Prophecy.
will app>-ar, tie* \\li>>l>* ha»
th<- wok <4 u‘<‘-itt hItk*
While there are a few books for children em
limnths, during whh h llnu’ tit...... li'or ho-» ......... p!;i' <-d In di
/.7. The Titans.
braced in the literature of Spiritualism, its im
rect coininnhlratInn with so large a 1111111 !« r<>I -p'rlt Itii.-IH1(1. Jlise of Polytheism.
genco-wlth
wide si raugeol gr.nlati' U that he call pre
portance does not seem to have been appre
17» “The Pr¡rmf.,,
sent this record, of u hi> h In • I - oiilv t In* humble .-di tor. with
ciated.
18, The Exfulus.
gh’Jlt ConlidvtK'e a> a Ib-Vrlatl-’H "t th«* Ifllill'- dedltiv of
If we could have such engravings as those of
Jlh The Tubermtcle,
. mankhtd. of cratreendont iinportiiiu'” (•» tli' iii. r>»>th lu re
20. liahiain.
and hereafter. Cci tnliilv, im I..... .. w.o ever puttli-b<-<I v. itii a
Joseph Johns’s reduced to book-size, and have
, 21. Canaan.
I in<ue sincere' love cl 'Truth, a mote earned d-^lfe l" bcti<-tit
a pleasant little story to each illustration, it
1 mankind,-or a lirtiuT( '>n\i< ilmi ■>! Hu- ■ >l>1 lg;<11<>11 lmp"-ed
22.
The
.luflyes.
might probe of great; benefit to the Lyceum.
tipi'll the Cd II or by I H viiii- l’i <i\ ldeii>i‘. 1 han tii i - one.
28. Solomon*
The more books of such a class the better.
’Tlu*editor, like th" medium. ha> been o> - hk* cxtei.t*a
21. The Prophets.
• passive Indi iinietd In .lhi- matter. Not that In- ha- xielded
Of course, as children, grow older, they will
2i». The Pxlle.
blindly to an j ■••tigged ion emanating I torn tlu - 'pii it G I.rough
need longer stories and possibly fewer pictures.
2(1. The lletarn.
(he medium: for to do this would lia\•• hern -up •i.-iitioiH
27» Muccubean Era.
Thrilling stories from Nature might be written
and dangerous in the hlghc-t <l<-giv(-. Tin re i-a mightier
spirit Ilian any of ih**-e communieant-: and t<» Him tlved
28. The Ancient City.
from a spiritual standpoint, with cause anil ef
itor nnd his co-worker- have earnedh appr.il> -I tor.gdi'lanre
20. The Incarnation.
fect so strongly depicted as to need no pointing
and 11 him I nation, In tin* e xercl-e ol 1 h>*lr ou n jinlgnu nt an>l
80, The Ordeal.
*
out of tlie inpral.
roli-clelK-c-nuVer to be *U|»e|>rdrd.
81. Itcyeneratlon,
’Tin* following are the chapter heading-: Iut 1 >dui 1 i<.n;
Tliere are many able writers in our ranks; is
82. Trans/lyuratlon.
»t Narrntlvcof Fact.-: Nai raiiveot I'aet - rAnllmied, with Va
it Possible there tire very few who etui iviilq
88, The Veil Kent.
rious Specimen- ol spirlt-Uomniuidcallon-: Coiiininiiirachildren’s books?
81. Aphelion.
tl"ii- li'oiu Varloit- Spirit
< < mini nt dual ion -11 •mil the I ihi-8.1. E.rerolsm>
Irimisuf Earth: spii it-<1 th** Lower si'luur.: Th" "liortThere can be but one excuse for not having a
Lived on F.arlli: Vailou- 1 ■>>mmutii< ;.ll>ui-: c«>iuiiiuhie 1- .
8(1. Eschatoloyy,
good Spiritualist library for adults connected
ttonsClcHeai, smred. an LI’.lhiii a!; Iui|>' i tance<•! tlu* Spirit
87> Perihelion.
with every Spiritualist Society or Lyceum—that
Writing-: Appendix: lnd> \.
The author announces that tin* ohject <if Ibis work Is to
Cloth.
Pt Ice Si. *". po-l:ige In e.
is, want of money, and this ditlicult.y may be
dlscrh»! hale between I lie iisrsand the abii.M's of I rim Spirit
For.-ale l>\ t t’LBY A 1,‘Jrll.
overcome by effort.
Respectfully,
ualism. to Investigate the relation of the material system l<>
Alexander Spencer.
Ihe spirit-world, ami b* prove si»nie hypothesis <>r theory
7
I’OUBTH THOUSAND—REVISED.
which will consistently account for all Known fads, Hu Is
Chicago, .lune 1st, l.S7!>.

ltOC’IIESTESl. Nf Y.—The Spiritualists meet every
Snml.'iv morning and evening In Odd Fellows’
.Mrs. Nettle Pease Fox, speaker. Liberal Conference every

Camphor Balls.—Clarify a pound of mutton suet,

History of Sixteen Oriental Crncifica Gods.

In pamphlet furm.-oii gw"«I paper, ami are In every wavealenlaled !u make a lavwrahlr hii|it'uvd"ii anplmwr lr<ictn.
The prices tire llxrdat these low figures, that I lie walks may
he wllhhi Ute reach wf all. Ilctr are eleven (rads, cwnlalnIng right hundred and eight;y-iivr pages wf Rvc, radical
tlmnghi, sent puMpald lmMore spiritual knowledge
Is condensed u]*ou these leaves Ilian can be round In iwrniyllve dollars' worth of less concent rated tnatlrf,
ForsalebyroLRY A RICH.

1’IQUA.—Mrs. Maggie Stewart writes : "Tho Dan
ner of Light is always hailed at our house as a messen
ger bearing glad tidings of great Joy—every member of
our family being a believer in Spiritualism. Whenever
there Is an opportunity, we distribute the paper, that
others may be benefited by the sparks of truth that
emanate therefrom.”

HENRYVILLE.—Jas. .T. Pennington writes: “lam
very anxious a materializing medium should come this
way. Here we have cheap lands and a good climate,
good water, water power, timber and Iron orc In abun
dance, apd a prospect of two railroads. There is a
good.openlng for a hundred families. I wish some good
Spiritualists would locate here.”

lieto ^oo 1rs.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

PHILADELPHIA.—A correspondent writes, May
CHICAGO. IIjIj.—The First Society of Spiritualists
26th : “Mr. Wm. Peck, tlie celebrated spiritual medi holds regular meetings In the’Third Unitarian Church, .cor
of Latlin and Monroe streets, every Sunday at HIM a. m.
um from England, tins, witli Ids family, a wife and four ner
and 7M I*. M. Dr. Louis Bushnell. President: A. B, Tuttle,
children, taken up tils abode hi Southern Philadelphia. Vice President: Miss Nettle Bushnell, Treasurer; Collins
He Is privately preparing to ptiblicly resume Ids work, Eaton, Secretary.
and, so far, tils manifestations are strengthening, a
CbFVELAAB». OllW.-Spirttualists' and Liberalprivate circle at the residence of Mr. Evans, In Alell- ists'1 Sunday Sehwd.— The ("hildren's Progressive Lyceum
meets
regularly every Sunday at 12,'4 p. m. In Halle’s Hall, ■
waln street, having,been formed to facilitate him and
Superior street. ’Chas. Collier, Conductor: Mrs. Eme
tils controls in tlie work.
lle Van Seat ten. Guardian: ,Mr. George Benedict, SertcAnother private medium, Harry N. Evans, through tary. The ptiblie are cordially Invited. •
whose organism wonderful developments have been
INDIAN AJ’OD.IS.IAD.-Tho, First Society of Trttlhmade privately for four years, Is also about to be Seekcrs
meets for religion* service at si»)*» East Market street,,
brought out before the public. It Is possible that Mr. every Sunday at 2G and "G P. M. J. It. Buell, President;
S. I). Buell,’Secretary.
Peck and Mr. Evans may join in giving séances.”

New Hampshire.

3

LIG H T

Sunday at 3

p. m.

SPKINGFIEED.MASS.-The Free Religion*Society
(Spiritualistsand LlbvralhM holds meetings every Sunday
nt 2‘5 and 7’4 P. M. J. S. Hart, President: S, C. Chapin,
ViceIM’esldent; Mrs. J. il. Cook. Mrs. E. M. Lx man, Mrs.
M. A. P. Clark, Priuh'iiiial Committee; W. H. Jordan,
Treasurer; F. C. Coburn. <’»»Hector.

SANTA KAKBAKA. CAE. - Spiritual

..Meetings are
held eveTy Sunday at Crane's Hall. Children's progressive
Lyceum ineets every Sunday at same hall at 1 *2 p. >1
< ’’in
ductor. Mrs. II. F.’.M. Brown: Assistant Cmiduetor, Mrs.
MarvA. Ashlev: Guardian. Mrs. Mary F. Hunl; Secretary.
Mr.’Geo. Child*: Musical Director, Mrs. Emilia Suarvetis.

SAE5>M. MASS.—Conference or lectures every Sunday
at Pratt’s Hall, corner <»f Essex* and Liberty streets, at 3
and 7 p. At. 5. O. 1 looper. President.

SUTTON. N. II.-Society holds meetings once In two
weeks. Chas. A. Fowler. President; James Knowlton, Sec
retary.I’INELAXD. N. J.—Meetings arc held every Sunday
morning and evening.
H. R. Ingalls, President: Mrs.
Ellen Dickinson, First Vice President; Dr. L. K. Coonley. 2d do.; Mrs. Mary A. Howe. Recording S.'cretnrv;
Mrs. Mary E. Tlllottsotu Corresponding Secretary; N. E.
Shedd, Treasurer, Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
at 12M i’* M.
WORCESTER. MASS.-Meetlngs are held at Tem
perance Club Hall, 41« Main street, every Sunday at 2 r. M.

A S IAV <’111.1.1:1 TION (»1’
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SEQUEL TO THE ST EL LAK KEY.

fon

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
This ini|>oiliint and aitnietlvr new hook, which is de
servedly meeting with a hearty welcome ami rapid sale. Is i
known l»y tills suggestive title ;
>
«.

tii r:

rst: or

Lyceums, Circles and Camp-Meetings.
BY S. W. TUCKER.
This b<»(>k i< n<«l a ndlcrtion of old tuu'ie r>'-p:ili|i-li**d,
but Hie roiitents an* nm-dly original, and have lireti prepared
(o meet a want that has long I..... .. iHt all over the < ountry for
a fre-h supply of words and mu-ic.

“VIEWS

HEAVENLY nOJLE.”
Some idea of iln* "fon“ of ilii* volume can be obtained by
glancing at the (It I ••sol a f>;w of the chapters:

The System of Nature I »cserihed.
The Sixth Circle “I Suns.
.
.MagmH ic Rivers In the-Upper Spaces.
Author's Views conllrmed by Science.
< h lgin 1 >f Elcei HHty and Magnet bin.
Local Ions and Fmieiloim«»f the Celestial Currents.
How Spirits Ascend and I lex’oml.
The 1’ilgrlmage of tin* Human Race.
I’-ycImpImiiie M''*»sige from Pythagoras.
The 1‘tiiver'e. a .Mu*ical Instrunivni.
Concerning the Solarand A*tral C'-ntres.
Origin of A'tndwgy. ItsSeientitir P»a>is.
Wonders of tin* Groat Cent t-alSuii.
. ’.Muliiplicity <»f Meiit.il Suti Centres.
c An AK imiind oin in nlng tlie Summer-Lamb«
Formation «»f 11m Milky Way.
Origin and Mmhm wl tlie Solar Sy>icins.
Beauty and Glory "T the Planets.
App'aratice of ,1 uplte r a nd Saturn.
A Remarkable Cn.siom in Jupiter.
Inhahitableticssor tlm Exterior Planets-.
A Bellof Cosin I cal Bodies around Mars.
The Summer-Land as soon ti-wm Mars,
Realllv of Life in tie* Summer-Land.
A Natural Home not Made with Hands..
Earth's Distance from the Sumnwr-f.and.
individual < >c<*iipaiion and Progress alter Death.
Ib'spairwf Persons wlm Know it AU.
Wonderful Scenes in theStimmey-Land.
Flight of Tlioiight can be D.-icrminod.IMsappeai’inee of Bodily Organs after Death.
Eating and Breathing Iti the Spirit-Life.

Words and M nsir

■
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i

i
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;
i
I
I

i

I
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The above ate less Ilian half of the questions treated by
tin* author In thhmie volume.
The hninaii heart Is aching wltli painful doubts concerning
the future life, which this book is designedly empowered to
dis|M*l: and tin* thinking mind can h«*r<*hi llml abundant
“food for thought.” Tin* language employed is plain ami
easily nudei-sliHid.
“Views <«i' our Heavenly Home*'Isa
work destined, wethlnl:. to be even nn»re iNiptiiar than Mr.
j»avis’s widely toad and truly spjrhual volume entitled
“I>enth and tlie After-Life." of which many tliousamls
have been sold, and which is itowmie of llm 'lvnt selling
books in the author's list. We shall puldlsh from time to
time extracts from many favorable notices by editors and
correspondents, ’i bis book contains nearly three hundred
pages, and i-« illti.-irated will» Impressive diagrams.
fit cloth binding. 7'»cetit-. iMstage G cents; in pap- r cov
ers. .Vicents, postage I cent*.
For sale Uy COLBY A RICH.

A Cliiillengc Io the, Cliristinn Cliurcii.
BY < HAitl.Es’WYMAN.

In this pamphlet tin* author pr«»j»oses te Investigate the
words, deeds, and purposes of God as recorded lit the books
enlled the.Old ami New Testaments, and endeavors to
prove that the God of rh- Bibl-* is not the Creator, the God
of Nature, but Is a false ieprvsi*ntatl«>n*of tin’ Deity—a
thing devised by man: a monster; Ideas of which were
conceived |n ages of Ignorance, barbarism and superstition.
Paper, :» cents, postage 3 rents.
For sale by COL1JY & RICH.

OR Ki I NAL PIECES. - Brant ilul Angrlcirr Walting for
M<': There/- a Land"f Fadrlrs- Beauty: ”li, show in»* tho
Spir it’s immortal Abode; Sweet Meeting Th*’ir: Longing
for Holin*: My Arbor »>! Love: Mos lug Hom’ward: I .-hall
know Ids Angel Name: Wailing ’mi>l I In* Shad»»v.-: BrauHfu! L:tn»l of Life: Homc'.f itr-i; Tru-t luG.»d: Angel vis
itants; Sweet Rrll.-rtimi-: Looking Over; GatlnTed Hmm*;
Wliat is llravcn? Beimiliiil t’ity: Not Vet*: L'H»klng |»>?vmrd: Let Men l.oveOm* Anoiiu r: strike all v»»ur Harps;
‘Tcnling Nearer’ Home; W>*lia»mr.Th»*m Heit*; Voices ( nun
th»* Brllrr Land: Chant roin>* 1«» Me; Invocation ( haul;
A Little Wlille Lunger: Thrv'r»* Calling Over the s-a;
over There: Ib-auHlul Land.
SELECTED. -We Shall Meet ou th" Bright Cdr-Hal
Shore; Angel Care; 'I’V-’X 'll Wrlrom*» u- H<Hih*; Welcome
Angels: <’omr. G.-ntlr Spiiil-; Repos,•; Sw<*>’l Itotlf of
Prayer: Chant: Moving Homeward: Come Uji Hither;
Bdh.’iny: Only Wailing: Evrjgr»*rii Sljoj-.g Gme'Befor»*:
(’hunt-By-aml-By; Shall w<* Know Each otli *r Then*?
Angel Friend-: Gentle Word-; Mv Hum«* lh*yomUhc Riv
er: Sow in th" M<un thy Seed.
I bur nd In hoards 35 cent-, po-tag** free; I2r»»ple*s In hoards,
83.50. po-tag-* t ree; pa|«*r. 25 cribs |*>’-tag> ' rr>*;.l2 copies
paper. S2.50; 2i rupm- and upward » to one address at ihe

4 W i’ilSlH I’ROfiRESS.
-rrnroKTisi;

to bi: gives by

J-OTIJSr BTjriSr-Y-JYTT,
Through an Improssional .'Writing-Medium.
Tin* origin, method of reception,

and meaning <»r this

little hook, are sutlldently Indicated In It-pages tn remove
th" nccrs-lty tor any rxplatiatnrv prefav»*. '1 he work was
written with great rapidity, after-Imrt Intervals«rf semltrancr, amt the wlmlr was committM t” paper in forty-nhio
sittings, extending over a lit th* more than.twclvr months.
It is a neatly-printed work of some
pages, and its con
tents are devoted to tin* poriravlng—and that. to»», in tho
most ’Interesting mannei -of Hie experiences of its chief
character. “
estless who is in th»? lu’o:i‘l»,st sense of
(Im term. :r spiritual pilgrim. Th * >torv <»f hi* wanderings
from tin* “
ani or St.i:r.i*i:t:-’* t<» Hu* final goal*»f excelIrnrr is told a Iti Bnio an - In lad. the I >m»k**T’Uf|»ons tu
have been given by Spirit Bunvati through an impressions
writing medium In Australia, *
Cloth. Pile«**!.'*’’. )»o*tage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
_
_____ ______
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S E N T~ F REE.

-

h.tjxj>e:s

to bi; obs>:i:vi:i>

wiu:x rvBMisu

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
DY' EMMA llAfiDISGE «KITTEN.
Comprehen.Mve ami clear dirri’tlons for formingnnd con
ducting circles of Investigation, are here presented by an
nble. exjMTleiiccd and reliable author.
This little Book.also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished ami for sale by COLBY A RICH.
Sent free on application to COLBY & RICH.
tf
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NpiritiinliHiii No Disqiudilieutioil.
be taught to imitate the Modoes, and be encour
aged to make for themselves permanent homes
Tlie case of Henry Kiddle, Esq., Superintend
kwp lor Mie a . ..|I1|.|.-I.’ a- uiei-in ..I Splrlliml. I n>- and farms on the lands where they had been I ent of Schools in New York City, whose recent
KrixuiIvr Itcliirnintorv miri .tllMTllniieOII» Ho»“«,
placed by such force as was necessary to move conversion to Spiritualism and publication of a
«t U'eil.A’lIr-................ .
I.y Et;
V
Trrmi ernt'
them.
book relating thereto have caused such a (lurry
ii lb
•h
>r
They refu-ed to stay on the tract assigned in Gotham—raising the question of liis sanity
I.
l.b I
; M
i. i.
1
I
I<
them. They escaped, as the Northern Chey and his fitness to hold the responsible stat ion he
of t
ii,
h
I
: lb
ennes did last summer. But they did not com-I has long worthily filled—reminds us of another
I
it
•
li
r
-k
J
4
Al.
J.
mit any actsof violence while on their way back I instance in which the same principles were in
I
.1 !"•
pi r
A
north. They have behaved of late as peaceably ' volved, but which received far more liberal
7/
i7 i<>r
I
•
liC,
U
*r
as an Indian could be expected to behave. After i treatment from the parties concerned.
r»
their departure from the Territory an armed ■ Some of our readers will remember that our
XOTKT’-H.
force was sent out to reclaim these ungrateful well-known correspondent, A. E. Newton, a
s-.il;
I H.Ill • H ’
ii
prodigals, and bring them back to the protection i stanch mid veteran Spiritualist, now residing
.
. .| •!■: :.r. Jlll.
Il
.|a-|>.U
of a paternal government. The people of Ne at Ancora, N. J., was at one time and for sev
Hli|. l-’ll
braska evidently sympathized with the fugitives, , eral years Superintendent of the Colored Schools
:: i. bl-n.i ’ Hílela
who did not make bloody resistance, as tlie , in tlie cities of Washington and Georgetown,
1 ' .111'1 1 "Il 1111 Uli I'.l’
\\ Uu . 1 • ! ( . .1
1 i kR-Z! li-\Ail'* 1.lie III llll l.l'*“'
thç>.
T! J.
Al. 1 A
Cheyennes did on a similar occasion, but sur-i D.
and also for a considerable period (until
..f .'•••■ 1 '.11‘ li. \\ •• • .n.hi't uii'l'Tr t ’tii
"’•'■* *’•'
X.' IDA!.
1'1 ’ ’ :!.a! ;h ■ D"t ii'i'il.
rendered at discretion. While they were .thus | other duties compelled liis resignation,) a mem
Wh-ll
-:'A¡. 1^
■ •U.,!’|. l 'Al:'.. h i *
till ri uni !••!’ f"i
held by the military force, a writ of habeas eta-- . ber of the Board of Trustees of the Public
• 1
di’.iw i!ik’ -1
tiiir '!<«•;• ’
!!■■’ -•
‘ • Î U !• utiDT .t
« -P . 1.1 !!> 1" r<’< >'iniii"h>l for
11 b'', a i1 1 ;1 ! :L”ai::. •• !;• '
/ms-was sued out in the United States Court,’ (White) Schools of Washington. The circum
1,U:U.A.' .
I. " •.¡U'lHie boli.’. i.f spiritii.tTJiD’*-!- and the l’oneas were brought before Judge stances of his appointment to those positions
. " i:ii.h>. V. il ! I'.f.i -<• !i> I ' ln- in''* r
tu’*. •
.. ! ■:
Dundy, in ruder t" ascertain why they were thus : have probably never been publicly known.
l.ij
Itili: '!.•• 1*. 1 % s i »: . • »
l.l i.li I’ ¡■•Illi' k'1’ l<> pit", on
: h iK'ii rT«'. to lli-'ltc j't ■ Uli j ••
df i■.».
.Um \. 1 !.• 11 ’• i<
deprived of their liberty. It was shown that the i
Mr. Newton was holding a government clerkHtw.
1!.
i“‘ f. t"A!I'b •! ID UllD‘ t O |r;n h dll', oik. ■’ «11
lndians.were nut prisoners of war, taken while . s||jp jn Washington, during the late civil war,
M* :•
!:•• I I
engaged in active hostilities. Neither were they ■ when he became deeply interested in the edu
“treaty Indians’’ confined upon a reservation1 cation of the recently emancipated slaves, of
under the provisions of aeonvention with the i whom thousands were at that time congregated
, United States government. They were illegally : at tlie nation’s capital, and his interest was
detained on certain lauds of the United States, practically shown by opening and teaching a
rest rained of their liberty, and that without any free night-school for both adults and children,
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 14, 1879.
pretence that they were offenders against law or which he maintained for several months, at the
treaty obligations. The Judge accordingly or expense of much labornnd nioney. In the mean
ri iii.u ATiox mrn i: ami bookstore.
No. 0 Montgomery Vince. conici’ of Vrot hire dered the release of the prisoners, who have time, several Freedmen's Relief Associations,
Mi’ccl * !<owi’r l’loor.1
gone to their friends, the Omahns, where they organized in Northern States, had sent teachers
were promised assistance in taking a new start ; to those cities and opened free day-schools for
WIIOÏ.KS IÏ.E ANI> BETA II« AGEXTS:
i colored children.
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, in life.
As a leading New York journal remarks :
II Franklin Street, toiSon.
One day, in flic latter part of 18(14, Mr. New
“The only novelty about this whole proceed-1 ton was sought out at his desk in the Quarter
THE AMERICAN’ NEWS COMPANY,
ing was the fact that the 1 ndians had any ‘stand
master General’s office, by a well-known philan
39 awl 11 Chamber.* Street. Xrir York.
ing in court.’ To be sure, Indians have often
appeared as’ defendants in criminal cases; and thropic gentleman, the late .1. Miller McKim,
it may lie added that they have uniformly been Esq., of Philadelphia, then Secretary of the
convicted. But the l’oneas before Judge Dundy Pennsylvania Freedmen's Relief Association—a
were in the attitude of petitioners in civil pro
powerful organization which contributed hun
ceedings ; and what is more, their civil rights
were granted them. Gen. Sheridan, having dreds of thousands of dollars for benevolent and
made one of his characteristically hasty eriti- , educational purposes. This gentleman came to
1 eisins regarding this decision, Judge Dundy has ‘ offer to Mr. Newton tlie position of Superintend
, explained tljat there is no law creating a reser
ent of the schools and relief operations’ mainvation in the Indian Territory, none for remov' ing Indians thither, and none for keeping them i fained by that Society in the District of Colum
there. This is the whole case. It is not insisted bia.
that Congress might not make a treaty with an
Taken wholly by surprise, and seriously dis
Indian tribe, the conditions of which should re- ;
trusting his own qualifications for so responsible
quire the Indian party to tlie agreement to re- !
main on a reservation, or that such a treaty a position, Mr. N. hesitated to accept the offer.
could not lie enforced by all tho power of the, His visitor insisted, but at length consented to
United States in ease the Indians should leave allow a few days for consideration, and left him
their reservation. But, until some such treaty with tlie emphatic injunction, “Remember,
is made with the l’oneas, or until they may be
■ taken in active hostilities, they are as free to go you arc not to say No!”
In thinking of the matter, it soon occurred to
and eome as any white law-abiding citizen of
the United States. The fact that they are ‘Iff- l Mr. Newton that if the gentleman and liis asso
dians not taxed,’ dues not make them vagrants, j ciates (who consisted largely of prominent
i liable to arrest and detention by the United ,
; States authorities. Tlie l’oneas by this time tin- , divines, clergymen and business men of the
! derstand that‘the Indian is just as good as a : Quaker City) had known that lie (N.) was a
j white man, as lung as he behaves himself.’ ”
Spiritualist, this offer would probably liavo
Another New York journal says that the de-I never been made, and doubtless if informed of
COt.BV .1 Illi II.

<ll> I K:;K<rlbr.. f". J >f‘n '
pûrnrri I’lart. mrnrr <>/ I'r.x liier’ strf’t. /...«"ii. .'M-'*-,

fanner of

;
:
Moral Leprosy.
i
It is uni a little, singular how much time and i

eision of Judge Dundy not only awakens lively I that fact they would desire at once to with
satisfaction among all who have viewed witli ; draw the proposal. He therefore felt bound
pity the mishaps of these much-enduring fugi- I in honor to give them this information, and
lives, but it has a wider sweep—"it strikesgit ' thought that would be the shortest way out
labor some personswill voluntarily give to the t lie roots of the réservât ion syst inn. It declares, of liis perplexity. He immediately wrote to
1 too, that Indians are entitled to the writ of ■ Mr. McKim, apprizing him of tlie fact, and
promotion of what they regard the welfare of
Auhi as corpus-;• that they have the right of mi- | leaving him free to witlidraw his offer—stippos-’
ofhers, in.whom for indefinite reasons they iij gration and expatriation, like the white race: Î
ing that would be the end of the matter. On
affect to take so deep an interest. But it is.yet ij and therefore that the order issued to Gen. ’ the contrary, the return mail brought his com
more singular that these very persons should , Crook to remove the l’oneas by force to Indian mission as Superintendent of Freedmen's
object so st renuously to having those others pay | Territory are in violation of the laws of the Schools for the District of Columbia, with no
; United States.” Standing Bear and his party reference whatever to liis religious or Spirit
any attention to their welfare in return. In
went out of tlie court-room free men. Now, ualistic belief. In speaking of tlie‘matter sub
point of fact, the inconsistency is so glaring as says the same journal, if this decision be sound,
sequently, the liberal-minded secretary said
almost to baffle the efforts of the most astute the practice of coaxing Indians from their that he was fully informed beforehand on tliis
inquirer. When your irrepressible “reformer" healthy and fertile grounds on false pretences, subject, but that extensive inquiries had satis
decides that his mission in the world is to bo, and cooping them up on unhealthy and sterile fied him that Mr. Newton was the man wanted
ones, and the pastime of shooting the victims if !/<>)• tin' position, and that his l^iicf in Spiritualism
eternally taking the measure of people around
they try to escape from their prison pens, will I was no disgualijication.
him, (is if they had come to him in all possible receive a hard blow.
| Not long after, the New England Freedmen’s
liastb to be fitted with moral suits of his mak
In the ease of the l’oneas, it is 'admitted that i Relief Association at Boston, and a little later
ing, it is not a great while before lie conies to

regard it as his sacred duty to practice this gra
tuitous ofliciousness, which is not to suffer from

any relaxation of his efforts until it is wholly
fulfilled.
But it makes no difference how persistently

he may endeavor to make his case out, or how
often he may thrust his ofliciousness under tlie
public nose and eyes, his selfish and shallow mo
tives. are very soon penetrated, and properly

estimated by the good common sense of true
men and women everywhere.

lie may even

seek to disguise himself in the clothing of ornate
rhetoric and classic phrase, thinking that the
public judgment is more likely to be swayed by

the form than by the essence of his self-conscious

assertions : but it makes no difference still, for

lie is one who was born to no higher or more im

portant mission than simply to be found out.
Silent’contempt is the l ight treatment for this

moral leper.

It is the most effective upon him,

and costs the least to those who confer it.

That

such specimens are to be found iff the ranks of
Spiritualism there is unhappily too much evi

dence to be successfully confuted.

Luu for the IihIIiiiin.

The Poncalndian case has deservedly attract
ed wide attention. It shows at last that the
red men have rights which white men arc bound
to respect. Judge Dundy, a United States Dis
trict Judge, has decided in Nebraska that even
Indians cannot be held prisoners by a military
force unless captured in war or under a positive
law of the 1’nited States which they are found
disobeying. The Poncas were chargeable with
neither of these. These Indians, a small rem
nant from a once powerful tribe, were removed
from the frontier to that part of the Indian
Territory which- the Government has reserved
for temporary uses. That part of the Territory
was purchased of the Five Nations, and the title
reverted to the United States, from whom it
was originally conveyed to the individual tribes
comprising the Five Nations. The Northern
Cheyennes, the Modocs, the Nez I’ercds,’and
remnants of several other tribes, including the
Poncas, have been placed on these lands by Ex
ecutive order.
The Poncas were not captives of war, ns were
the Nez Percies and Modocs, for example. But
they were gathered up by a military force, and
were forcibly detained on the land allotted to
them in the Indian Territory. It should be
borne in mind, also, that not one acre of the
larid in the Indian Territory, owned by the
. United States, has ever been set apart as a res
ervation for any tribe by act of Congress. The
Modocs, it is true, although held as prisoners, of
Avar, so to speak, are allotted a certain tract,
which they cultivate and otherwise use for pur
poses of their own. But the so-called reserva
tion is simply leased land, which the Indians oc
cupy temporarily, and from which they may be
dispossessed by the Government at any time.. It
was probably intended that the Poncas should

they were happy, healthy, and progressing in the New York Association, both representing
civilization on their Dakota lands, until .per largely the intelligence’ and philanthropy of
suaded or prodded away from them. They their respective sections, also applied to Mr.
gave up their mills, threshing machines, reap Newton to take charge of their schools and
ers, and a great growing crop, and journeyed other, operations in the same District, jbintly
hundreds of miles to the Indian Territory, with those of tlie Pennsylvania Society. This
where one hundred and fifty out of the seven j placed the majority of tlie colored schools in
hundred and thirty-five died within a year and that locality under his supervision ¡'and when
a lialf. From this miserable place a few last at length these benevolent associations closed
wintVr escaped north, and after a terrible jour up their work, transferring the schools to the
ney, for the first time in many months found local authorities, these authorities continued
themselves able to work again, having been hos him in"the same .position. Thus was devolved
pitably welcomed by the Omaha Indians, and upon him largelyd tlin
the wnvlr
work nf
of mnHnlinnr
modeling flia
the
allowed to plant and sow, They were discov system of public instruction for tlie numerous
ered, arrested, and, at the orders of Carl Schurz, colored population of the National Capital.
were to have been forced back to fever and
His well-known efficiency and success in this
despair in tlie Indian Territory, when Judge undertaking led to his being called by the Mayor
Dundy’s order restored them to liberty.
uf Washington, at a later day, to a position on
Now then, continues tlie same journal, with tlie Board of Trustees of the white schools of
an energy wl.iich is fully warranted by the na that city.
ture of the subject, if-it be true that tlie, l’oneas
No one acquainted with the educational work
had a right to leave their reservation, and if it accomplished by Mr. Newton in those important
be true, too, that it is a violation of the laws, fields, it is believed, has ever questioned the
"under c.oloV of the authority of the United wisdom or propriety of his appointment or re
States,” to force them back, wliat shall we say tention therein. No complaint was ever heard
of the costly and bloody Nez Percés war, which from any source relative to his Spiritualistic
was brought on solely because Chief Joseph, q, views. And as evidence of the groundlessness
non-treaty Chief,. refused to -leave lands to of certain editors’ fears that Mr. Kiddie’s “use
which be had a clear legal right, and to be fulness and efficiency ” have been impaired by
penned up in a reservation ? IVliat shall we say his conversion to Spiritualism,” or that "mis
also of the massaero of tho Cheyennes, who chief ” will ensue from proselyting efforts on his
quitted the Indian Territory peacefully, like the part, should lie remain connected with tlie
l’oneas, and quitted it because, like the l’oneas, schools, we will add that Mr. Newton found a
they had been swindled, and so felt free, after number.of his most capable, efficient and consci
the contract was broken, to return to their old entious teachers to be believers in Spiritualism
homes in the North. The difference was that,’ —though in some instances lie did not learn this
while the few Poncas-escaped unnoticed, the fact until after hi.s and,their connection with
Cheyennes were followed at once and shot down the schools had ceased.—<
like dogs. If these Cheyennes bad the right of
The notion tliat belief in Spiritualism, more
expatriation, as Judge Dumly says, what words than other forms of religious faith, leads to in
arc strong enough to tell the cruelty and infamy efficiency in either public or private duties, dr
of their massacre?
to unseemly efforts in proselyting, could origi
The reservation system was a good enough nate onlj’ in pitiable narrow-mindedness and
one if it were carried out according to the prin intense bigotry.
ciples on which it was based. It is admitted
¡gp’Mr. D. M. Bennett, of the New York
that it possessed great advantages for red men
and white. Its foundation was free consent and Truth-Seeker, it seems, has been sentenced to
fair dealing. But unfortunately, since it was serve at hard labor in the Albany penitentiary
established as a system, force and fraud, violat thirteen months and pay a fine of three hun
ed promises, and the murderous bullet have dred dollars by the United States District Court
been substituted for liberty of action and intel at New York, under a loosely-framed law
ligent choice. It’ is thought probable now that 'against obscenity. This law, as at present
the present decision of Judge Dundy will open framed, is manifestly unconstitutional, and
a way for escape, temporary at least, for flip should either be repealed or radically changed.
race that is crowded to the wall. The Govern When the President of the United States, who
ment has issued orders to the District Attorney possesses the pardoning power, learns all the
at Omaha to have an appeal taken to tliirSu- facts in this particular case —as the liberalminded people of the United States hold sacred
pr-cme Court.
the liberty of tlie press, which has been thus
summarily jeopardized—he will doubtless speed
A New Flower-Medium.
ily liberate this last victim of bigotry and intol
A well-attended and orderly public seance erance. Petitions are already in circulation for
was held with a lady about forty years of age, signatures witli this end in view.
named Hatch, at the house of Mr. II. T. Rowell,
5!) Clarendon street, this city, on the evening of
JSr’Miss Mattie A. Houghton, (late of this
the 5tli inst., upon which occasion every pre city,) the medical clairvoyant, is located at 99
caution, it is said, was adopted to prevent fraud. Park street, Grosvenor Square, W., London,
Under these circumstances, it is alleged that England.
overonc hundred fresh flowers were distributed
¡Sr* The London Daily Sews of May 27th pub
among the audience. Further evidence of the
reliability of this medium will be looked for lishes a column editorial on the life-work of the
late William Lloyd Garrison,
with interest.
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The Ingersoll Funeral.
The address of Col. Robert G. Ingersoll nt his
brother’s funeral in Washington made tho stir
it was expected to make among the local preach
ers and their followers. It was in the main ex
tremely eulogistic of tho one lying in his coflin,
audits rhetoric was considerably strained and
tawdry for such an occasion,, and coming from
one wlio stood in such a close earthly relation
to the departed. But fraternal love proved too
strong for the blank negation which is the char
acteristic of Col. Ingersoll’s addresses. Inad
vertently he let fall a very few words which
showed that lie really had hope for a future life
for his dead brother, after all.
“Life is a narrow vale,” said he. “We strive
in vain to look beyond the heights. We cry
aloud, and the only answer is the echo of our
wailing cry. From the voiceless lips of the un
replying ’dead there comes no word ; but in the
night of death, Hope sees a star and listening
love can hear the rustle of a wing.” This is
fine as rhetoric, but it is nothing except ns it
carries some sort of suggestions. What, then,
is suggested at first is practically contradicted
at last. If it is true that “ from the voiceless
lips of tlie unreplying dead there comes no
word,” and if it is also true that the only an
swer to our cry is am echo, then how can it be
that “ in the night of death Hope sees a star ’’ ?
And how can " listening love hear the rustling
of a wing ” ?
Ah, there is that in the human heart, and
placed there with a divine intention, which, after
all, scouts tlie feeblcci|fleadings of cold intellect
and refuses to be satisfied with blank ttutli
which contains none of the warmth of sympa
thy. The instinct of immortality was born
within us, and cannot bo extirpated. Where
there is love there is a deep and steady belief in
an immortal existence. Men and women who
feel, likewise know ; they cannot believe that
all their love was given them for no other pur
pose than to be wrecked. Is the tender and
inciting love for childhood to be all wasted in
forgetfulness at last ? Are these props and
stays of mortal affection to bo entirely useless
in assisting our inborn love to grow and elimb,
none of us can presume to say how higli' or in
how wide a direction ?
And so it comes, as we sec it camo to Col. In
gersoll, that actual, tests of our love and affec
tion are what start confessions' from within
which nothing else could have discovered either
to ourselves or others. What we call our afflic
tions thus become our chief blessings, inasmuch
as they lead us to a clear and direct acquaint
ance With what it is our ultimate destiny to
know, but what we might the most of us haugh
tily refuse to consider if not pressed hard and
closo upon our recognition in this way. What a
wealth of blessings does not Spiritualism freely
bring to the heart that is afflicted by the loss of
loved ones, assuring it that there is no death,
that what seems death is but transition, and
that there are voices waiting to be heard and
visions waiting to be seen all around us, if wo
will but consent to be humble and attentive.

Gone Home.
Mrs. Jennio Fairfield, the wife of Dr. n. P.
Fairfield, of Greenwich Village, Mass., passed
on to enjoy the greater and grander realities of
spirit-life on Sunday evening, June 1st, 1879, aged '
58 years and 15 days. She was earnestly devoted
to the truths and principles of Spiritualism.
And one of the most prominent virtues of her
useful life was her untiring interest in the spir
itual ministry. A friend writes us, “She lived
as peaceful as a dove, and died as blossoms die.”
The funeral services were conducted by the
Rev. Mr. L. S. Crosley, at the old homestead,
June 4th. Our sympathies go out to Bro. Fair
field in this season of his affliction. May the
glorious truths of a demonstrated after-life, and
a possible communion between the two spheres
of being, which he has been so efficient an in
strument in revealing to thousands in the past,
be with him and sustain him in this trying hour.

On Our Special Correspondence.
The ITartford Daily Times, in republishing
Dr. Brittan's letter on “The Movement in
Gotham," printed in our issue of the 24th ult.,
bears the following testimony to the candor and
ability of our Special Correspondent:

lEr’It is said that "corporations have no
souls.” |This seems to be the reason why there
is so much trouble with the Fall River opera
tives. The mill-owners are mulish, not willing
to do justice to their employes, hence another
strike is impending. Factory-agents are wouldbe tyrants, and always have been. The factory
system is one phase of slavery, degrading to tho
operative, and a breeder of ignorance, and should
be radically changed.

' ♦ • In a vigorous and well-written paper, on the dishonest

course <»C the press toward Splrltualbui, Dr. S. B. Brittan,
New York, one of the must Kunliions minds in the ranks

the Spiritualists, pays his respects to Mr. Henry Kiddle,
the Superintendent of the New York schools.

Dr, Brittan

gives him credit for sincerity and manly independence In

publicly avowing his faith, but dewsnot coincide with him
in his estimate of cither the value or the origin of the ‘ com
munications' published In Kiddie's book.

This was the view taken by this Journal in regard to Mr,

Kiddie's vapid and inane 'communications' which ho at
tributed to Shakspeare. Bacon and other great minds disem

bodied.

The history of the rise of Spiritualism Is full of in

stances‘(if such misleading credulity of

‘new converts'

who too hastily rush into print with their communications

and their evidences: It seems to he a disciplinary experience
for thousands on

thousands who need

it.

Dr. prlttan

E3P About the last words uttered by Dr. n.
F. Gardner upon the public rostrum in this
city were to the effect that Spiritualism was
true,’ that he had had unmistakable evidence
of the sublime fact, and that he should live and
die a Spiritualist! And he did. He returns to
day assuring us that Bince he lias become him
self a spirit he has had no reason to change his
views. He said all that had been given him in
the past was true; and that as soon as his
strength permits him to control a suitable earth
ly medium he shall return and speak with the
same pqwer he possessed while controlling his
own pliysical form,

We are in receipt of bound Volumes 1, 2
and 3 of The Spiritual Offering, which monthly
magazine, as our readers well know, is brought
out regularly and in a highly creditable man-,
ner in Rochester, N. Y. Any person desiring to
possess these books, which are now of marked
value as work's of reference, and will continue
to be more so as time advances, can obtain the
three (containing nearly 1300 pages of reading
matter) for the sum of $3,50, by addressing the
publisher as above.
Tiie Seventeenth of June being a legal
holiday, there will on Tuesday afternoon next
be no public circle at our Free Seance Room,
and tho Banner of Lir/ht office and bookstore
will be closed at 1 o’clock. As the inside forms
will go to press on Monday next instead of Tues
day, we trust speakers and all others who have
notices for insertion in our issue for June 21st
will bear the fact in mind, and forward their .
matter so that it may arrive early on the morn
ing of the lfitli.
■
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ISr’ Mrs, L. S. Goodnow writes us from Mil
lington, Mass., as follows: “I take tho present
opportunity to express my warmest approval
for the wisdom displayed in the management
of the Banner of Light. My inward assurance
is that light from the Most High illumines its
columns—especially tho writings of such men as
Wetherbee, Hazard, Peebles, and many, many
others, who exhibit so much .knowledge and
love combined.”

ES^A. Bushby—Bank Building, 54 Exchange
street, Lynn, Mass.—who is one of the very best
among the family of photographic artists in tho
United States, sends us two excellently gotten up
and easily recognizable cabinet pictures of our
old friend, Warren Sumner Bnrlow,'Esq., author
of “The Voices,” etc., for which we return our
thanks. Parties desiring good work should give
Mr. Bushby a call.

E333 A clerical investigator writes us from
Auckland, New Zealand, under a recent date,
A journalist of long experience and widely saying that he has been “ led to inquire con- •
known, in a private letter thus expresses his cerning Spiritualism a little through reading a
views on ¿lie same subject:
few copies of the Banner of Light kindly lent
•‘I was iimi-li pleased with Pr. Brittan's spirited and
me by a friend.” He seems to tako to the Ban
effective patron Kiddle and the dishonestly unfair course
ner as readily as does the editor of the Investi
of the press In regard to Spiritualism.
It Is so vigorously
ami well done that we reproduce and commend It. Among
gator, who carefully pockets it for Sunday
so much crude, conceited, and otherwise foolish writing by
reading.____________
sharply arraigns the uewspaper press for demanding Mr.

Kiddie's removal.”

professed Spiritualists. It Is really refreshing to come occa

E3F3 Charles R. Miller informs us that Dr.. J.
M. Peebles will speak for the Brooklyn Spiritu
alists in the large hall, Brooklyn Institute, Sun
More Stealing from the Indians.
It is stated that by the direction of the Inte day, June 15tli, at three o’clock r. ji., arid in the
rior Department a remnant of the Yanktonnais evening at eight o’clock.
Sioux, who have for many years occupied a reser
¡Sr3 A correspondent writes: “Tho New
vation confirmed to them in 1SG6, w'ere removed Haven (Ct.) Ethical Union recently gave a very
last fall to the Crow* Creek agency, near Yank fine exhibition in Loomis’s Temple of Music.
ton, Dakota Territory. In their absence, their Frank Hermance, the efficient conductor, is
land, housesand crops were seized by white set- loved by all the children.
tlers.mid restitution is now refused them. To
1
1
I
add to the injustice of the act, these Indians
ES33“ During the interim of our lectures,”
are said not only to have been themselves peace writes q correspondent from Philadelphia, “ wo
able and friendly, but to have been active and are having at the hall of the First Association
valuable allies to the whites.
of Spiritualists, a series of, interesting Sunday
Conferences.”
ES33 A parallel case to Freeman, of Pocasset,
E333 Mr. John Tyerman, on his way to Aus
Mass., who sacrificed his five-year-old daughter
“ to the Lord,” took place in Delaware in 1857, tralia, went on shore at Cape Town, Africa,
near Concord, Sussex County. Gilles Hitchens, where he stopped six hours, but was unable to
a farmer, murdered his eigliteen-months-oldson, remain and give a course of lectures, which tho
under similar religious convictions. He had friends there very much desired.
been in the habit of reading his Bible a good
Sif’Mr. Milleson’s meetings, recently started
deal, and the night before the killing he attended
a Methodist protracted meeting. That night he so successfully in Essex Hall, are discontinued
thought he heard the voice of God commanding for the present for reasons over which he has no
him to sacrifice his .boy, and the next morning control. Mr. M. wishes us to state that the
he took the baby out into the woods. A dog meetings will be resumed at no distant day.
sionally upon something from the Doctor's pen.”

ran to the father’s feet, and supposing that like
Abraham’s ram it was to take the place of the
child, he waited for such a command, but none
came. Hitchens was arrested, tried for murder,
but through the efforts of able counsel lie was
acquitted. Since that time he has lived an up
right life, and is kind to liis children. Would
tlie ends of justice have been any better an
swered if the State had judicially committed
another murder? Beason and common sense
most emphatically respond, No !
i

— •_________

S333 Be

sure and read the advertisement of
The .Spiritual Becord, on our fifth page. It is
the desire of those having the Becord in hand
to enlarge it, so that they may be able to give to
their patrons two lectures per week, instead of
one. This publication is worthy of the widest
circulation among the friends of the cause. The
lectures of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, therein
contained, are not only worth S2 per annum as
reading matter, but are-spiritually beyond all
price.
—------------------- ---------- --------------

I333 A report (prepared specially for our col
umns) of the eighth and last reception of the
season, held by the First Society of Spiritualists
of New York at the genial home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry J. Newton, on the evening of June
7th, will appear next week.
>•

EST” We have on file, and shall print at our
earliest opportunity, an address delivered re
cently in Republican Hall, New York, by Prof.
J. R. Buchanan, and entitled'‘Four Aspects
of

Religion.”

Charles H. Foster, after a successful sea
son in New York, has now located for the
"heated term ” in Salem, Mass. Those desiring
to test liis wonderful gifts as a medial instru
ment can find him for the present at 20 Hardystreet, that city.
.....

I

SS33 J. S. Dodge writes: “ Tho Spiritualists of
Boston, Chelsea, Lynn and Stoneham will unite
in bolding a grove meeting at Howard’s Grove,
East Saugus, on Sunday, June 15th. Lynn
horse cars leave Boston at 9:20 a. m., via Charles
town and Chelsea.”
Dr. Brown has just published an eightpage Circular on Scientific Religion, which is of
great importance in tliis crisi? of religious con
fusion and change. See advertisement.
Tlie amount of water, passing over Niagara Falls
each hour is estimated at 100,000,000 tons; while the
force represented by the principal fall alone amounts
to 10,800,000 horse power I The Yanks think of build
ing an immense water-wheel there to run machines five
hundred miles away 1
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
AMORY IIALL.—Children*a Progre/ndve Lyceum No.

1 holds Its sessions every Sunday morning at this lmll, cor
ner West and Washington streets, commencing at
o’clock. The public cordially Invited.
D. N. Ford, Con

.ports from week to week that wo shall meet a reciprocal
return on your part, has led us to Invite you as our guests,
and extend to you the hand of love. Let us show to the
world that our actions are in liarinoiiy with our words.
Per order,
*
’

ductor.

ARHORY HALL, HIGH STREET. CHARLES
TOWN DISTRICT.—The Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum No. 2. of Boston, luibis Its session every Sunday morn
ing at ll o’clock. Tho jniblicam cordially Invited* Admit
tance free. J. B. Hatch. President.

PYTHIAN HALL.—Tim People’s Spiritual Meeting
(formrrlv held al Eagle Hall) is removed to Pythian Hall.
176 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning ami
afternoon. Good mediums and speakers always present.

EAGLE HALL.—Spiritual Meetings for .waking and
tests are held at tills hall. BIG Washington street, even* Sundav, at io,l4 a. m. and 2,'J and 7,‘¿ r. m. Excellent quartette
shiglng provided,
SCIENCE HALL.-Splrllual meetings for speaking and
tests every Sunday In this hall, 718 Washington street, at
10J4 a*. M. andSJá F. M.

KENNEDY HALL. W'ARREN STREET. RON
TON IIIGIILANDN.-Fret* Spiritual .Meeting every Sun
day, at 3:15 1*.
spirit control.

m.

W. J. Colville lectures regularly under

PARKER MEMORIAL Bl’ILDING. APPLETON STREET.— W. J. Colville occupies the platform ev
ery Sunday evening, nt

o’clock.

/Imo)-?/ llall.—One miRlit naturally suppose
that the Sunday after Memorial day would bo
dull and listless at our Lyceum, and that wo
should open with small numbers ; but such was
not the case: we had a large audience and full
school. The bracing air and beautiful sunlight
were enough of themselves to call out nature’s
worshipers ; but when wo can induce such to
forego all the beauties of so glorious a morning,
and a communion with nature in her own glori
ous temple, and persuade them to sit quietly for
two hours and listen to our entertainment, we
feel that there must bo an innate love for chil
dren in the hearts of the people, for our exer
cises are mninljr by.the children. A^jien this is
true how surprising that we have not many such
schools in our midst. The following was the
programme to-day: Overture, singing, responses,
banner inarch, selections by the orchestra; song,
”A Gentle Little Dewdrop,” Nellie Thomas;
recitation, “If We Knew,” Jennie Lothrop;
piano solo, Alberto Kemp: recitation, “Dollio’s
Christmas.” Jennie Smith; song, "The Home
Over tho Hill,” Nellie Sheehan; reading, “My
Welcome Beyond,” Helen M. Dill: recitation,
“How Bennie Got His Drum,” May Waters;
heading, " Keeping His Word,” nattio Collier;
song, “The Banner of the Free,” Mr. Fairbanks,
assisted by his little daughter Gracie, Miss Bell
playing the accompaniment: wing movements,
led by Mr. Ford anil Miss Dill; remarks by Mrs.
Folsom, Prof. Milleson and Dr. IJichardson; no
tices, singing and target march.

Rani».
)
Mbs. Hattie E. Wilson, > ('auniiiitee.
JI it's. Joseph Stevens,
j
coNVf.itsE F.

(■harlc.doicn District, June 2d,

l.<9.

To Converse F. Hand, llaltie F.. JUHxon, anti Mrs. Joseph Stevens. Committee :
At the régulât meeting of the Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum Nol, held J mm (Illi, 1879, youv letter of Invitation was
read and accepted, and placed on tile. On consideration, It
was voted liiexi>edleut tu accept, and that the Correspond
ing Secretary lie Instructed to communicate the same to
yon. We hilly appreciate the motive that prompts the in
vitation. Inti <m - consideration of the many dilllciiltles
at tend Ing the transfer from our hall to yours, and the disap
pointment of the many who would expect to witness our
entertaiument, it was deemed best to decline.
Wishing unbmmdcd success to every honest worker In the
noble cause of Spiritualism. I am resjieeifullj yours.
Wm. I>. Ro('i<W<H»b, Cor, Str, I', r. L. No. 1.
Boston, June"th, 1879.

Festival and Séance.—A well-attended festival
for the enjoyment of the members of Lyceum
No. 2 was held, under management of the ladies
connected witli this school, at Armory Hall,
Saturday, June 7th. Mrs. Maud (Lord) Mitchell
gave a highly successful séance, both as to phe
nomenal and pecuniary results, for the benefit
of this Lyceum at the residence of Mr. Hatch,
in tlie District , on the evening of Tuesday, June
3d.
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about the 25th of June, and may be addressed at Iuka,
that State, In care ot J. M. D. Miller.
Capt. II. If. Brown will attend the meeting of the
State Association of Vermont at Plymouth, June 13th,
l ltli and 15th.
Dr. G. Amos l’elrce can now be addressed, Box 12'.>,
Lewiston, Me.
Abliy N. Burnham closed a successful engagement
at Sehroon Lake, N. Y., May 25th ; spoke at Bolton,
Lake George, May '.’2d; lectured at Saratoga, N. Y.,
Sunday, June 1st; In Ballston Spa, N. Y„ June
sth, and will speak there again on the' trail. Would
like to make further engagements. Address ■_’<> Porter
street, Boston, Mass.
Nirs. Mary L. French, trance medium, has returned
to her home in ToWnsend Harbor, Mass.
The “ revival" In Stafford, Conn., started by J. M.
Peebles, and temporarily presided over by Cephas II.
Lynn, will be under the charge of 1. P. Greenleaf June
15tli, and J. Frank Baxter will olllelate June 22d and
•JtHli.
M. Milleson would be pleased to visit friends In tlic
country, or suburban cities, where some missionary
work Is wanted, where lectures, spirit-paintings, or
starting new societies may be demanded. Address,
care Banner of Light Oflice, for a short time.

•• Pythian Hall.—Tlie meetings in this liall on

Sunday last were interesting and profitable.
The morning session was devoted to healing
and speaking, which were participated in .by Dr.
S. A. Wheelock, of Cambridge, Mr. Iluyghue,
Mr. Hall and others, upon tlie philosophy of
“ Magnetic Healing.”
In tlie afternoon an animated and interesting
conference meeting was held (continued from
the previous Sunday) upon “Tlic Source or Ori
gin of Thought.” The discussioirof this tliemo
was participated in by Jennie Rhind, Messrs.
Guerney, Iluyghue, Crooker, Starr, Downs and
others.
Subject proposed for next Sunday afternoon
conference: ’'The physical, mental and moral
perils incident to mediumship”; and as this
subject is one of tlie greatest importance to me
diums especially, it is hoped that there will bo
a large number come prepared to take part in
tho meeting, and give valuable experiences and
counsel for those who are just developing as
mediums.
f. w. j.

SomctkiiiK N'cw! Electro-Magnetic
FleHh-Brusli.

5
ANDREW STONE, M.D.,

Mus. Lizzie Lenziieiig, Medical and Business
Clairvoyant, and Trance Test Medium, No. ss
Fourth Avenue, New York. [Ring twice.] Sit
tings daily, from 9 a.m. to5p, m. English or
German. '
i
Je.11.

J. V. .VliiiiNiield. Test Meiih'M, answers
•sealed letters, at 61 West, I'Jtl street, New York.
Terms. S3 ¡mil four tLeent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
A.5.

I’hyftlclim Tor lhe Lnhi Tuculy-Hircr Year» lo lhe
Troy M NG AND IIKUEME INSTITUTE,
Founder of th«' N'etv 31 ugnelle l'ollegr. unit
Author of* *’The New G(>m|»<*I of lleiuth,'*
T Jill E ATS u It h i «-mai k.tlih’ -uri e-> Fnlinmiarv < onMimpI H"ii. A'tlnn.i. Lui » imiil-. Bi'Hii’hltK Dl|>hib'-i la. Ca
tarrh, ami all «Iheu-e-» "( lli<* air
by Inhalation <>f
hi.t
'triii oí i-oíd or cool M. (||r;ih <i Vapi>i>. tbiTrbv enter
ing ill«* I'l'xxl directly, siting the '■t"ni;uh ft "hi bring |»*rvrrtr<l l*> tiaiiMMiih drug'. a> lu-ir(<>(<.:<• has Ix-rn theprmttku
of aniI'lualrd s\ mhii-.
By ilih woNin uri i.i.y i*i;uri.<ti.h sv'lmi. patlrntsaro
surre»(uIh 11rated at tli' lr i<ù H h"iii’ >. Inal h*i *. li<■( how tar
away, u It li"iit Hi'*
<■( x.lng I hem. (In thr maiorlty
of la*-'-') for«aiding thrli irratim*ni In eqiivM., with very
aillplr dlh-'
l"l il'r. and u llh ronlltim-d <-onr>|Hiiid'-llcd
k<*|>( Up ba'-’d, III thr lil't Jilarr, 0|»>D a sraMilng
Mi'Is o| carb »-UM*, rltlu-r by rhrmlial anaB>|’l of tho
; iii"i u I il g ' s urim*. i urut ■■ ry Sanguini*) 'how lug (hr rondi¡i tioii'd lin- blood, or ii'u lnHuri i ¡r examination by j.holo
„...,
graph und l'« k of. hair. <»r b"ih.
may br drrjjjrd rs.m’jhhJ,

S. B. Brittan, M. I)., lias removed bis Office
Practice to No. Sil West 11 th street, New York,
where lie employs Electrical, Magnetic and oth
er Subtile Agents in the cure of chronie diseases.
Dr. Brittan lias had twenty years’ experience
and eminent success ill treating the infirmities
peculiar to the female constitution, by the use
painless method» and the most effirarinus t erne- ' wl1■j-rr
,'' p<-| vonal lur-rocr h o<>( liad.
I’TJ> F«t tin- Ili't ni"iitli. >15. Im ludhig ojitf/i/.vúfami
dies. Many cases may be treated at a distance. ; diagttis.-ds
: "i
l"i a ' tfnF'r.ri (In
tumi li'* Ural m'-iit,
Letters calling for particular information and' '••'liiliig hihal'T, wllh w olrhrV’-i -of thr b'lb.u Im; Inhaling
professional advice should inclose Five Dollars.’ ' vapT' l"iind !•' I"- iir<’d' d. X l/..‘ Thr Balm. The T"iilr, Th«!

My.17.eow
Dll. F. L. H. W1I.LIS will be ¡it, the Qtiiney
House, in Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday
and Thursday, from in A. m. till." p. M.
m.
A.5.

A Public Reception Room,
FOB THE

ACCOMMODATION

OF

EXI'Itl'.SSI.Y
Sl’l ui
■ i A
•> LISTS,
i.i.-1
Itl'l'F

where those so disposed can meet friends, write
letters, etc., is established at. this office. Stran
gers visiting the city ¡ire invited to make this,
their Headquarters. Room open from .8 a. m.
till 6 P. M.
V '

K\p< - (mani. Tin* A nt I-A'I Innati'-. Tin* Antl-H'-iii"Uhagh',
Thr Ahll-'-. pile. The M.lgnrflr Blood, Tin- A II 11-F'hrH Ugr.
A I .u. V llh r|lr. t u;i| remedios tor ( oligli. Í"F Night SwrjHs;
Vlial T"id«Magicil<- ljohi<o-atl"ii'and l*la>h-rs for relb-f "f I’.iin and Si.irni '-, ¡did r\«-iy nn-db amrnl. inugnellu
"J p'\ ‘hh-, <h • on d un r-sii y t" rarli pal imi. Thoiisimh of
patli-nl' an- iliii-. aiinu.illy • -ur<-r"tiilly tiratrd u( thtir own
h"1ilr' that air nut p<i-<.nails al I rt nl<-d. hrrail'r. lindel* tilo
wmd'Tl'il d' \rb'pio'-iii <>t tin- ìi> ir tlpt n*ation, guides
and lir ilri*. i/ii-Mi'J. ;t:r cu-pmih (irputrd In each cas»*,
biItiglng ahmt womh-ilol risd-h r||. ' l'.
I.i-".uo' "I iii'H in ii<di .in.i i||'< ipiiip' in l'i Inoliigv, In Vi
tal and Aldina I M.igiiri Pm. gì \ m Ir < <4 i<>p< >i idruri* to st iidrnt'. '-r l'< pi"gtr"j\ r pn\ -b j ms i luit cantini ron veil len tly
pri'"iiulh attrnd. and a 11|ri.»»m-\ "mfru.d.
Thr ail ot healing taught in thD Gullrgr <-oint>lnrs Dm
srl'-urrof Animal and Vlt;il Magm-li'iu, Mrdhatrd Eh*»’t Urli y. E'|iiall/lng and Ad iii't Ing Ihr Ib.'iihr and Nrgativc
Foiri-', Hltliixiiig |ni<> ihr Bl..... I and Brain and S'-rwiis
SystMii Vital Fou r by Imparialbn and lnduri|<in of ISy.*
ride Forre, arrot’dlng I" th«* law **f naitiial svmnatliv of
liralfng as IU':irlirr«l by Ji*'ll'. Ill«- I'tím-ruf íír;Í|r|'.
‘riir vitalizing magnetic power of healing, hv Sun and
Medir.i(ri| Bath'. Impaitlng lh<* in rd< <| rb/ó-óm pilmates,
and raii'hig »41 in Inai l««n "Í <■ Itele matti-r l.\ rot am-oii' >»•< • re
timi. Th«- duct i Inr langht al till' ( "ll' ge H riiipli.illrally
(o const ruct. to I.u lid up. I" in ni il-h and
x riop ihr phvsíral cui'! Huilón to II - liighot ht and.nd <d p. rti-i i h-aiiii ami
strmgili,
Üñ" Analy sis and full rrport of ras»* niadr h«r‘Y Indepriid'-iH "f any in-aimriil.
I'arkagrs t rauMi i It ted frm of
allrxprhM* lo (hr Distillinoli, and stamps tor irtiun an
swers musi hr rnrln'i-d In all easi-s. or n«» rtph/ mill be
matte. Ad'll«-". AN DREW STONE. M.D.. CoiimuIG

It. Bisbee lias Invented a line steel llesli-brush, wlilcli
not only proves a luxury to those using It, but has great
curative properties In the action upon the surface ot
the hod)’, and produces friction without Irrigation,
hrlngiifg the circulation to the surface and leaving the
skin in. a more healthful condition. The action of the
NOTICE TO OHR ENGL1NH PATRONN.
J, .1. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act
fine steal bars, on a composition of copper and zinc,
as out* agent, und rrueivi' subscription* for the Banner ot
generates a delicate electro magnetic current, which, Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parlies desiring to so
can address Mr. Morse at hh residence. Elm Tree
used before retiring, Is found to promote sleep. A. S. subscribe
Terrace. Ulfoxetvr Road. Derby, England. Mr. Morse
Hayward, Magnetist, 5 Davis streel, Boston, has ob also keeps für sale lhe Spirit mil nn<l Rrtbrimitory
Uoi.tiY X Rich.
tained the agency for them, and will, in connection Work* published by us.
with his practice, supply all persons desiring them.
Ing Hiid AttciMlInu' l*hj KÌ<*ian. Bowery Bluer. Idi»
PHILADELPHIA
AGENCY.
Without question In cases ot numbness (a paralytic
IIHL Tro* . N. Y.
l>-A pi ll 12.
DR. J. 11. RHODES. Philadelphia. Pa.. Is agent (ortho
condition), or with persons using coarse crash towels, Bunner of Light, which can be found for sale at Acade
my Hall, No. bio Spring Garden street, and at all the Spir
this brush would prove a blessing, ami in using It peo itual meetings.
ple will have reason to rejolco in this new discovery.
irnb/.
rufíon,(liai lut'relieved -o many from Un- toi lui r> o( that
D. HENCK, No, 416 York avenue. Philadelphia. Pa.,
The brush possesses durability, and is applied when IsG.
agent for the Bunner olTAglit, and will take orders for
dhrasr. l’hcr nur D'dlai.
D'-M-rlpiltr i irruíais mav Im
the flesh is dry. It contains sixteen hundred flue, elas any of ibe Spiritual mid Reformatory Work* pub hail of GE”. < G”< »D WI N A(
3s 11 ain't «*r street, flostic, steel bristles, and being soft and pliable a pleasant lished and for sale by Cot.by & Rich.
lon. J”H N>T”\ H”LL'»WAY X < ”.,»><2 Arrh street,
sensation Is produced In Its application. .Seemingly It
I’hllad'-lplikt.
<•. 1’oTTS X ( (».. ”m< Innati. SAM’LT.
has life similar to a magnetic hand. The brush sells
WALCOTT. I,ioprh-|or, .ó N, l.lbeiix st.. Baltimore« Md.
V1IILADELPIIIA VEBIODICAL DEPOT,
Api II 19. I3wl>*
for $3,oo; 25 cents extra required for post age when sent
WILLIAM WADE, s'-'t. .Market street.and N. E. coract
by mall.
Eighth and Arch streets, Philadelphia, has the Banner «I
(J END fur the Circular en t it le>l "Seien; itie Npir'--------------------------------------.r
Light for sale at retail each Saturday morning.
I ’ It na I l'in I' I hr Basis "Í a Selent ilb Ih’ligii-ti and Govern
The first forty (40) year endowment policy protected
ment. " Il u iil aw a ken u>ui I ««-•'I t h'-nglil'. and rail'»* \ <«ur
In-'l rib.”' to rslaldl'h thr religion <>t Huth.
\«ldl>-'' H.
by law from forfeiture for the non-paynicnt of premi
S.T. LOUIS. MO.. HOOK DKPOT.
S. IHJOWN, M. IL. 527 Milwaukee street. MllHaolor. Wh.
MUS. M. .1. REGAN, IWI Norlli Stil sliwt, St. Louis.
ums, was issued l>y tlic Union Mutual LKc Insurance
I’rlre ù i rnls single copies;
t<U
' "pies; vl.ro |or |l»i
Mo.. keepscnnMniith- fnrsal« Ilio Baxnuii ur Light, anil
.lune H.
Company. At ago .’to the annual premium on an Insur a supply of thi' Spiritual anil Itcliirmalory Woi'loi <-«'ples.
ance of $1,000, payable in case of death, as on the life jiubtisliiMl liy Colby X Kielt.
plan, or to one's self at age 70, If then living, Is only
$25,20, while the ordinary life-rate Is $22,711. By paying
$2,50 more each year the same insurance Is given, and
an endowment of $1,000 Is secured at the end of the
endowment period.
“\i AIJVEIJHS RESULTS attest the superiority, mild-

tlAV ÏTVTI)
ILA 1 "i -tl V filli

iSr3 Thursday evening, Juno 5tli, an assem
blage of the friends of Dr. Samuel Grover con
vened at liis residence, 40 Dwight street, to
congratulate him. on the attainment of his 59th
Wm. D. Rockwood, Cor. Sec.
birthday. Drs. ,T. IL Currier, A. IT. Richard
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1,1
son, and Wheelock, Mr. ,J. B. Hatch, and Mrs.
Poston, June Sth, 1879.
f
Dillingham of Salem, niado remarks, Dr. Grover
_ Armory Hull. — “Decoration Sunday" was responded, and vocal and instrumental music,
and social converse made up a
duly observed liy Children’s Progressive L.V- refreshments
ccum No. 2, of Charlestown District, on tlie
__ ■ pleasant occasion.
morning of Juno Sth. The liall was finely or
namented : flowers, streamers, singing birds and The New York and Brooklyn I.yccuins.
trite mottoes, combined to furnish an appropri To tho Editor of the Banner of Llghti
ate framing in of tlic happy scene. Over tho
Tho New York Lyceum Is to hold Its annual picnic
gallery rail in the rear of the hall and directly
jjl. ncssaml crilalnly »»f the
,
*
fronting tlic platform were suspended ban tills season at Elm l’ark, in 92<l street, a short dlstanco
Ladies, do you want to be strong, healthy and
ners bearing the inscriptions : “Salvation only west ot 8th avenue. The Park has been engaged for
Absorption Cure!
through Progression,” " The Stroke of Death is Saturday, June 28tli, and it the weather proves favora beautiful ? Then use Hop Bitters.
but the kindly frost which cracks the shell and ble, a most joyous time is anticipated. The grounds
ItOCHENTEIt. N. V., BOOK DEPOT.
In diseases originatiti^ In t«»ipor of the
WILLIAMSON A 1I1GHEE. Booksellers, it! West Main
leaves tho kernel room to germinate,” “The are very pleasantly situated, and tliclr nearness to tho
To CorrespontlcntH.
street, Rochester, N. Y., keep ter sale Ilio Nplrlliinl and
Love of God is the beginning of Wisdom,” etc.
LIVER, KIDNEYS AND STOMACH
Beterin Works published at tlm llANsr.n or I.tour
city
renders
them
easily
accessible
at
all
times
ot
day
JKS” Noath'ntloii Is paid to anonymous communications.
Tho seats devoted to visitors were thronged at
I’uin.tsiusti Hoc.se, Boston. Mass.
Name and address of writer In all cases Imllspensahle at a
or
evening.
Dancing
in
the
afternoon
and
evening
an early hour, and if close attention to and oftguaranty of good faith. We cannot tmdertakelopresei'vdDR. H. B. STORER’S
expressed admiration of the numbers in the will add Its peculiar charm to the occasion, and afford or return coinniunlcatlons not used.
ROCSIESTEIt. N. V.. BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A lltIRI.EIGH. Booksellers. Arcado Hall,
order of exercises gavo a correct standard of Its devotees an opportunity of enjoying themselves.
Itoi'lieslcr. N. V.. keep for sale Ilio Spiritual and Be.
F. M.P., Ithaca, N. Y.—Do as you propose, and oblige.
measurement of the appreciation by the adults The friends of the little ones and of the cause are cor
form Works published by Colby A ftleh. ”
present of tire work now accomplishing for the dially Invited to join with us in malting the day an en
W. E. C„ Fout Leavenwoutii. Kas.-Your article
young at this hall, then Mr. Hatch andliis able joyable one.
entitled “Dr. Babbitt's • Prlnelph'sof Light and Color'—
CHICIGO. ILL.. PERIODICAL DEPOT.
associates liavo every reason to feel encouraged
"SMITH'S PERIOIHCAL DEPOT." 122 Dearborn
The entertainment given by this Lyceum on May 29th Clairvoyant Discoveries In.'Selimee,*’ Is received, and litis
Is worn upon tho
to the utmost in their labor of love.
street, Chicago, III. The Banner ot' Light and other
was a very, pleasant exhibition of its abilities, and au been placed on file for publication.
Spiritual and Liberal l’apors always for sale.
Tho services opened with an overture by an
T*it
of
tlio SftOZKXnOll.
gurs
favorably
for
tho
future
ot
its
numerous
partici

orchestra of six pieces, led by Mr. Charles El
The most siiseepillilo |*art of the human l'<»dv. atid Its pow
SpIriinnliMlh’ i’nnip-Mcciiiig.
NEW YORK PERIODIC’AL DEPOT.
liot, followed by tho singing, by tho school and pants. The programme consisted of recitations, songs,
erful healing propel tli’>. u lil< h. arc Anll-ScpHe. Dl»ln>
S. M. HOWARD. Agent, Bookseller. 51 East Twelfth
Tho Spiritualists of Philadelphia will hold a (’ainp-Meetcongregation, of “Sweet By-and-By ” to orches piano solos, etc., to whose admirable execution the gen hig
l'ertHtil. Nthiiulntlngand RomiIvviiL are taken up by
between July 18th and August lath, IS79. at Nvshanilnv
street. New York City, keeps constantly for stile the Ban«
th<‘ abMii hent> and carried to e\ei > p:n i ot 1 he ^y^tem through
tral accompaniment; Silver-Chain recitations erous applause of the audience amply testified. Part Falls Grwe. at Willet’s Station, on tho route of the North ncrof Lif^iit.
the circulation. They especially act upon tin*
came next, led by the Guardian, Aliss May first ended with a dialogue by the younger members of Pennsylvania Railroad, eighteen miles from Philadelphia,
and about seventy miles from New York.
GREAT VITAL ORGAN'S,
Biggs. Tlie Grand Banner March was then in the Lyceum, entitled “The Girls of tho Period”; and
NEW YOBIC BOOK DEPOT.
Information given by 8. P. Kase. Chairman of lhe Ex
11. M. BENNETT. Publisher and Bookseller. Hl Eighth
order, and was participated in by about eighty the amusing farce of “ The Boston Dip,” by the older ecutive Committee, No. 1G01 North 15th street, or the Cor
Awakening nervous energy both In the great nervous cen
street,
Now
York
Cltv.
keeps
for
sale
thoNpIrlltinl
anil
tres and throughout Hie abdominal vhecra.
Every tlluti of
Joseph Wood,
members and leaders; it was headed by Miss members, In appropriate costumes, closed part second, responding Secretary.
Beformatory Wo'rii» published by Colby A ltleli.
,
No.
North "th street.
the laxly participates In tin* lini'iowd vital action. It puts
May Biggs, Guardian, and Mrs. Hattie Sheldon,
an Increased amount ot blood Ini<»active motion, improving
Assistant. During its continuance the leading and sent the audience home with smiling faces, and, I
Its properties and thus dHBblng throughout all the organs
NEW YORK ROOK AND PAPER AGENCY.
a mon* healthy and vitalizing Mream of
flies displayed, among other insignia, two ban trust, satisfied hearts.
T. (>. ’OSTRANDER keeps for wih? the Banner ol
For Sale at this Oflice:
Light and other Spiritual Pa|M*rs and Reform Books pub
The officers of the school are as follows: Conductor,
ners, the first of which was formerly borne by
PL'RE. RKTl BLOOD.
The ItELiaio-riitLOSoriiiCAb Jocbnal: Devoted to lished by Colby & Rich, at Republican-Hall, 55 West 33d
the old school of the Monument District, anil Mr. Chas. Dawbarn; Assistant Conductor, Mr. Wm. Spiritualism. Published weekly in Chicago, HI. 1 rice 8 at red,
None hut tin* purest and,most potent Ingredients are used,
cents
jwr
copy.
$3,15
per
year.
.....................
.......
was inscribed on the front, “ Charlestown Ly Ifunt; Guardian, Mrs. M. A. Newton ; Assistant Guard
which are warranted tree ii <>m anythlng/Hii/MnoutforOiVoice op Angels. A Semi-Monthly Spiritualistic Jour
Jur{t>U8to(h?./f.tl>b.st person.
HARTFORD. CONN., ROOK DEPOT.
ceum,” and on the reverse, “ Light.” The sec ian, Mrs. S. E. Phillips; Itecordlng Secretary and nal.
Published In North Weymouth, Mass. $1,6.» per an
E. M. RUSE, M Trumbull street, Hartford. Conn., keeps
ond was that of the new school, and read on its Treasurer, Mr. Kirby; Corresponding Secretary, C. 1!. num. Single copies 8 cents,
..............................
for sale the Runner of Light and a supply
In
Llvrr Coiiiphiiiiift,
Mind and Matted. Published weekly In Philadelphia, constantly
face : “ Children’s Progressive Lyceum, organ Perkins.
of (he Nnirltunl :intl Reibnnntnr.v Work* pub
C. IL Pbbkins, Cor. Sec.
Pa. Price 6 cents per copy. Per year, $2,15.'
Kidney Aircrtion*. nn<l
lished by Colby .t Rich.
ized April 6th; 1879, Boston"; and on its re
T
he
S
ithitual
O
efeiung
.
A
Monthly
Magazine,
pub

New York, June Oth, 1870.
DihCiiMeM of the Ntomncli,
lished In Rochester, N. Y. Per annum, $2,00; six months,
verse, “ Let integrity and uprightness preserve
$1.00. Single copies, 25 cents.
WASHINGTON
BOOK
DEPOT.
The
Pad
arts
with
constant and vigorous energy.
us.”
To tlio Editor of the Banner of Light:
RICHARD
ROBERTS.
Bookseller.
No.
PHO
Seventh
thkHebald of Health and Joubnalof Physical
At the conclusion of the march, Mr. J. B.
Fever mt<l Ague.
According to the previous announcements, yesterday Cultuhe. Published monthly In New York. Price 10 street, above New York avenue. Washington. D. C., keeps
Hatch, President, mado a few remarks appro
constantly for side the Banneii or Light, and a sim
cents.
Dumb Ague, Dytapeptiiii,
was
a
day
ot
jubilee.
Our
hopes
were
fully
realized.
The StiAKEii Manifesto, (ofilclal monthly) published ply of the Spiritual ami Itclbrinntory Work* puhpriate to the occasion, and closed by introduc
And all the < 11 st rcsM u g >v ui|tioui> ir'idilng tioui Malarial
lishcd by Colby
Rich.
the United Societies at Shakers, N. Y. 60 cents jier an
ing Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson, who offered a feel The weather was decidedly fine, and the people most by
num. Single copteij 10 cents.
PoImoiih. IiHlIgeMion. Torpid Liver. RiliouiiueMa.
ing invocation : a fine triad of voices, composed generously inclined. At an early hour the beautiful
The Olive BBANcit. A monthly. Price 10cents.
Are.. Hitch as,Sick lh inlache. < M nut ipat (»in. Vertigo.. f-'latu~
II.M.TUIOIIE. MI»., AtJENCY.
lr.net/. Jaundice. l*al/dtatiou and Nervtm.t IHuraftfH vf
of Misses Nellie M. King, Esther Singleton, greensward was thickly dotted with busy little bodies
WASH, A, llANSKIN.Wi Siiriitoga slivel, Baltimore.
the Ileart. hit'tr ('inigh. “ftm takvu far fhattitviption^
.MU., keeps for sali: tho Banner ori,l|rlit.
arid Mr. John C. Bond, then gave a vocal selec gaily sporting with the bubble Pleasure.
Ague (hike. /Hssinr**. Neuralgia in hrati. un'k. nhoulSubscriptions Received at this Ofllee
dtr/t. tduinach. hrart and cJimt. huudaign, Sciatica, in
tion in excellent fashion, introducing tlie open
At two o’clock the large dinner bell was rung, and
rou
ternal Kheuuiatixm, Law Spirit#, f'eiiiab: Weakness
TROY. N. Y.. AGENCY.
ing section of the literary” proceedings. Miss the hungry little mortals came trooping to the table
#
Mino and Mattbii. I’ubllsiicil weekly 111 Philadelphia, • Part les desiring any of tbeSpirttunlaml Refoinmtorx /¡¡/.ttencx. Ac., <tc.
Kittie May Bosquet and Master Albert Rand loaded with the goodies taken from numerous baskets. Pa.
WorkMiublished l»v (,’olbv
ltleh will be accommodated by
$2.15 per annum.
gave declamations; Mrs. M. A. Carnes read But a short time was consumed by the young, when
TheSI’Iiutuamst: A Weekly Journal of Psychological W. H. voSBURGil. nt Rand’s Hall, corner of Congress
Tills PAD Isa powriful pievHitlvr and deohstnirnt in
Third streets. <m Sunday, or at No. 40 Jacob street,
“ The Witch’s Daughter,” by Whittier; Gracie the tables were again more than filled by tlic older Science. Loudon, Eng. Price $3,00 per year, postage $1.00. and
Troy, N. Y., through the week. Mr. V. will procure any
Tut: Medium and Daybkeak: A weekly Journal de
KIDNEY AFFECTIONS,
. Burroughs performed a piano solo; Nellie members.
The afternoon was quickly spent with the scups, cro voted to Spiritualism. Price $2.00 per year, postage 50 cents. worn desired.
Rrmovlng thr mra. iillr arid, uiatrs. and egrtr mailer,
Huglies and Walter Howard presented decla quet sets and races, which were agreeably rewarded
IIItman Natuhe: A Monthly Journal of Zolstie Science
which obdrurt lhe action o| the-e mo>i Important organs,
and
Intelligence.
Published
in
London,.
Price
$3,00
per
year,
mations ; a dialogue ivas participated in by with prizes from Mr. Kipp. Toward nightfall all again
CLEVELAND. O.. BOOK DEPOT.
and t-ausp Ihllamimiilon. BrighC.s IHsraM-, Dropsy, ami
25 cents.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 16 Woodland avruur. Cleveland, <>..
Minnie Goldtliwaite and Gracie Burroughs ; and trooped about the tables, and fully two hundred were postage
often death.
Si’tiiiTUAL Notes : A Monthly Epitome of the Transac
Library and d6|x*>l for tlir Spiritual and
Hattie Rice sang two selections at tlie request regaled with cake, ice cream, oranges, apples, bananas tions of Spiritual and Psychological Societies. Published In Clrculntliiff
Liberal Book* and Vnpers published by Colby A Rich.
of tho audience; after which Dr. John II. Cur and nuts. At the hour of separation all departed well London, Eng. l’er year, 75 cents.
Tnqnlri tliv niTvitiis syMriii, liulm «’ refrvshlng sleep, and
rier, of Boston, briefly addressed the school in satisfied with the day’s pleasure.
an «‘«pial «listrlbtiih»n of blixxi ihi<»uglii>iit tin* liodv, they •
LONDON. ENO.. BOOK DEPOT.
We take tills opportunity to extend our thanks to our
shoulil In* molí liv every Invalid.
Diphtheria anil Con- .
J. BURNS. Progressive Library. No. 15 Southampton
ail eloquent manner. Master John Cunning friends
RETAIL
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FOR
THE
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OF
for tliclr generous response to our solicitations.
titglons liN aM•> id all kind> air ipiaidi’d agalii'd by tienRow, Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W. (L. London, Eng.
ham performed a piano solo; after which tlic That the Brooklyn Spiritualists may long retain tliclr
EIGHT.
liallzhig the g-’i’iir '•( pniMiii In the >y>|eiu.
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 3!)nml41 Cham
Wing Movements—led in this case by Miss Ella reputation for liberality. Is the sincere desire of
AUMTKAI.IAN KOOK DEPOT.
bers strrot. New York Cltv.
Carr and Master Frank Rand—took place ; Mr.
Brooklyn, June 8tli, 1879.
Hattie .Dickinson.
4t>-These I'A |)S have Ml MTI.mmi AT ANY l’lltCE, but
And Agi-nry r«>r tlie Banskii ok Light. W. 11. TEltHY.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, II Franklin
are Mild at SI.(to. and M’ht by mail tn all pailMif the coun
H. B. Drisco, of Lyceum No. 1 of Boston, then
Nt». SI Russell Street, Melbourne. AiiMrall:». has for sale
street. Boston.
try, poMiigr lo
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e
tbe
works
on
SpiritiiiiliHin. LIBEHA L AND REFORM
read “ The Dutchman’s Story " concerning Spe
THOMAS MARSH. 919 Washington street (south of
WORKS, pnblhhed by Colby & Rieh, Boston, U. S., may
Writing Without a Pencil.
Pleasant street). Boston.
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cial Providence.
at
all
times
be
found
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T. O. OSTRANDER. Republican Hall, 55West 33d street,
THE PROVINCES.
President Hatch tluju . briefly sketched the To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:
New York City.
MRS. M. .1. REGAN. 020 North 5lh street, St. Louis, Mo,
rapid progress of this new school, which in tho
Under existing postal ariangmu’tits between th»* United
LONDON. EN«.. HOOK nuroT.
r.attended, JuneOtli, auniqueand very satisfactory sé
RICHARD ROBERTS, 1010 Seventh street, Washington,
VV. H. HAltttlSON. Nil. 38 llmil Uussi'll street, Lor.
short space of two months has gained so large a ance given by Mr. AV. H. l’owell, late from Philadelphia,
Ktalesaml Canada, these FADS cannot be sent tlit'>ii^li tho
I). C.
don. Eng., keeps for sale tho Banner of Light. and a
number of pupils, and so decided a hold on the
W. A. .t U.S. HOUGHTON, 75 mid 77J street, Sacramalls at MERCHANDISE RATES, Inn are charged Let
full line of Spiritual ami Reformatory Works published by
popular favor. He thanked the donators of tho who Is now giving public manifestations every evening num tn. Cal.
Colby & Rich. He also receives HiihscrlptloHS tor the Ba nter Pondage. «10 rentM$ or they ran he.sent by express at
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Spirit
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Ohio.
ualist,
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disposed
seeker
after
truth,
will
be
on this really to be considered dedication day of
WILLIAMSON & H1GBIE, 62 West Main street, Roch
No Invalid should fail to ircar the VITAUX»
the Lyceum so charming to look upon. Ho well pleased by paying Mr. Powell a visit. His phase of ester, N. Y.
ADVERTISEMENTS.
l(
INli J^VD.
stated that there were present in the audience mediumship is very novel, requiring no conditions and j JACKSON &'BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall, Rochester,
N.Y.'.
<
__
spectators from Brooklyn and Now York, Is done In the light. Any one can be perfectly satisfied
.Ordersmay besen: eltlierto DR. II. R. STORER.20
G. I). 1IENCK, 446 York Avenue. lHiilailclplila, Pa.
Indiana Piner. Boston. Ma*»,, or COLBY *!• RICH,
Philadelphia, Cambridge, and Boston proper, that there Is no trickery. It is a genuine manifesta
PICNIC
WASH. A, DANSK1N, 7ii,l4 Saratoga street, Baltimore,
9 Montgomery Piner. HoMmi. Mn**».
March 29.
and that he was glad to see that the adult Spirit tion, by which we mean done by some intelligent, in Md.
AT
I. N. CIIO YNSKL 34 Gearv street. San Francisco, Cal.
ualists of Charlestown were manifestly awaking visible power, and by some law not yet understood,
SMITH’S PERIODICAL hEPOT, 122 Dearborn street,
to tlie importance of the Lyceum movement now
Chicago, III,
Shawsheen Grove, Ballard Vale. The
going on in their midst. He deprecated rivalry claimed to bo spiritual, and I do not object to the
PERRY & MORTON. 162 Vine street. Cincinnati, Ohio.
comfaky.
claim.
S. M. HOWARD, 51 East 12th street. New York City.
among Spiritualist organizations, and hoped
TpIIE FIRST GRAND UNION SPIRITUAL PICNIC
/
I N COR I’< > Il A T I! D MARCH 2*>. Is79. •
GEORGE H. 1IEES, westend Iron Bridge, Oswego. N.Y.
I havo heard of and seen .Independent slate-wrlt1 of Boston. Charlvstownaml vlelnlty. hironnrrtlon with
for an era of harmonious union among all tho
J. B. ADAMS, 527 Seventh street, and814 Fstreet, Wash-' the CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM Ml. |,
CAIUTAI»,.............................. 82,500.000.
friends working under whatsoever named soci ing, and where I consider it a genuine and marvelous Ington, D. C.
of Boston, will take place lirthls beautiful Grove Wcduc«WILLIAM ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee,
ety for Spiritualism’. He announced that he spirit manifestation. Bu|> tills young man when en
100,000 Shares, par valuó $25 each»
day. Jiijio
1K79.
WIs.
Able speakers anil mediums will be present to take part In
Stork Forever VnasweKxable.
. had, on his own responsibility and risk, secured tranced seems to be controlled by an Indian, and takes
WILLI AM WADE. 826 Market street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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BRENTANO'S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 39 Union
three remaining Sundays in June -i- that she on it with Ills Index linger. Any one or all can see the
Excursion train leaves Boston and Maine Depot at 9
Square, New York.
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and
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evenings of those days, and would also do what whole operation, and be sure that there is no. pencil
nt regular stations. Tickets, with admls'lmi io Grove, gu
JOHNS. ABBOTT, ot l-'-bm. 1’r—id.-nt.
[Other parties who keep the Banner of Light regularly on
i
she could for the Lyceum in the morning. As and no substance on or In his finger, and every sale at tliclr places of business can, If they so desire, havo cents. All stations above Melrose, ticketsAnrents,
El.1.1 A II WEEKS, of Hlvi-rcm.
M.. Vice l’res,
.
Sidrltuallstsand friends from Lowell. Lawrence and Ha
EDWIN ABBOTT, ot B-Hon. Treasurer.
she was a noted promoter of interest in the chil thing in connection can be scrutinized, and the ob tliclr names and addresses permanently Inserted In the above verhill
will take regular trains, and all are cordially Invited
G. It. HASKELL.
Bo-ion. Se.retnrv.
dren’s cause, he (Mr. II.) hoped to be able to servers know It to be as it appears. This writing is list, without charge, by notifying Colby & Rich (publishers, to loin us on tills occasion.
W, IL NEWCOMB, o! B.’-ton, General Manager.
Tickets from Lowell, :J5 rents;. Lawrence, '¿5cents; Ilastate that ere the close of her engagement the not confined to his own finger—the power runs through No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston) of tho fact.]
vcrhlll, rxicents.
school would increase in membership—up to any person’s finger he chooses to use, as the power of
DIRECTORS.
As this will be a Basket Picnic, you arc rc<tuvMeil to take
JOHN S. ABBOTT.
ISAAC B. RICH,
one hundred and fifty scholars at least.
your own refreshments with you.
a magnet runs through a nail or a needle to the next,
CHAS. D. JENKINS.’
i:i»WlN ABBOTT,
A duett, “The Faded Coatof Blue,” by Misses all becoming magnetic. Ho takes a person’s finger,
G. B. HASKELL,
AV, II. NEWCOMB.
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Lillie Wells and Annie Murray; an original
of Boston.
Spiritnallsls of Massachusetts will romim-nr«* In this Grove
ELIJAH WEEKS.
JOSEPH T. YANKIE,
Íoetic reading of decided merit by Miss Carrie holding It as lie would a pencil, and writes just the
Ent'll line In Agate type, twenty ecnlN for (lie Tnesdav. Julv22d, to close Tuesday. Aug. 12th.
cd Silver City. New Mexico.
. Clark ; recitations by Miss Gracie Burroughs, same as he would with Ills own finger. This Is very firat. and fifteen renin for every «nbacqucnt in
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II.
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Addio St. Clair and Arthur Rand; remarks by satisfactory; for the said person can know and be sertion.
The pro|*’tty of tin* Company cotiMMsof tin* Legal Tender
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Ledge. 15m fret In tenu’t h by i^n In u Idth. situated at Silver
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City. Sllwr Flat Mining Dl>irict. G mtn Countv, New
Davison; a spirited selection by Misses King and own digit. The writing Is plain, made with very little Minion, each insertion.
Mexico.
A Fapei* Jsancd Weekly in Chirago,
BUNINENS CARDS. - Thirty centN per line,
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ment similar to the Target March each meniber
4^-Electrotypes or Cats will not be Inserted.
April 19.
numbers can lie supplied.
Address COLLINS EAToN,
Yours truly,
_ John Wethebbee.
of the Lyceum was given a pretty bouquet as a
S'cretarv; !•! Canal Mrrel« Chicago, JJI.
JuneH.
45*"Advertisements to be renewed nt continued
remembrancer of the occasion. A selection by
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must be left nt our Ofllee before 12 M. on
the orchestra closed the exercises, which, though Movements of Lecturers anti Mediums, rates
Natnrdny. n week In advance of tho date where
or
they lasted from eleven o’clock till two, held the
on they are to appear.
[Matter for this department should reach onr olllco by
audienco almost intact throughout the lengthy
T>ATIENTS <•( the late J. T. Gilman Pike. M. I).,
Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion tho same week. ]
session.
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street. <»ruf L. A. HATCH. 1(1 Appleton street, Boston,
this report is, on account of lack of space, but
By JOSEPH BEALS. Gitr.r.wiri.i». Mass.
June I t,—lw”
a inere outline), Vice President C. F. Rand read He lias been, since the close ot 1113 very successful ten
The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoy
In this neatlv executed brochure of -D pages. Dr. Joseph
the following correspondence between Lyceums weeks’ engagement in Atlanta, Ga., occupied In Car ant I—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and Si,00.
’Beals, the weli-knuwii and p-innlar l’ivsldent oí the Lake
Nos. 2 and 1, which tells its own pleasant story: tersville, Ga., Chattanooga, Tenn., and Northern Ala Give name, age and sex. Address Mrs. C. M.
Pleasant Camp-Meeting Association, has brought together
. To the Ojhcersand Members of the Children's Progressive
bama. He spoke In the M. E. Church, Stevenson, Ala.,
a mass of evidence aucleni and modern- welded in firm
though pin-worms were crawling in about the parts dis
Morrison, M. !)., P. O. Box 2519, Boston. Mass. eased.
Lyceum No, 1 of Boston:
fa^hloti. and bearing the proof of Its reliability on its face—
particularly at night. “SWAYNE'S OINTMENT,"
May 9th, 10th, 12th j In the Opera House, Huntsville, Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
At the ine-tlug of the Children's Progressive Lyceum
My.10.
which, clreulated as It should be among churchmen and Inpleasant, sure cure also for tetter, all skin diseases. Mailed

THE SICK CURED

Without Drugging the Stomach

Vitalizing Pad!

Massachusetts -and New Mexico
t nvriJsriiT.G-

THE SPIRITUAL RECORD,

DR. PIKE’S FLUID Lffl'OSITION.

ANCIENT AND. MODERN TIMES

rrCHiNGHLES^a^

No. 2 of this District, held on Monday evening, June 2d, it
was unanimously voted to extend an Invitation to you to
participate with us In our exercises on the occasion or Dec
oration Day. Sunday, June bth.
Believing It to be a duty
of all good Spiritualists to promote by all means In their
power a feeling of harmony and brotherly love, which is the
basis of our religión, and feeling by reading over your rc-

May 18th and 20tli ; in Madison, May 25th ; in Athens,
May 31st, June 4th, and (at grove meeting near Ath
ens,) June "th. He would like to make engagements
for the summer and fall months anywhere north of
“ Mason and Dixon’s line.” Will be in Mississippi till

TnE Magnetic Heai.eb, Db. J. E. Briggs, Is
also a Practical Physician. Office 126 West Elev
enth st., between 5th and 6th ave.,New York City.
Ja.4.

to any address on receipt of price, 50 cents a box. or three
boxes$1.25. Address letters DR. SWAYNE & SON, No.
330 North Sixth street, Philadelphia, Fa. No charge for
advice. Sold by leading druggists.
Sold by COLBY & RICH, U Montgomery Place, Boston.
Mass.
Islf—Jan. 4.

yesllgators who are just beginning :<• Inquire concerning
the spiritual phenomena ami philosophy, cannot fall <»f pro
ducing the most death defined results, old Spiritualist's,
too, will find It Interesting reading.'
ra|K*r. Price tu cents, jmstage tree.
For sale by COI.BY X RICH.
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■Invocation.
Fut bri' "f :i!l liù'. ligi'.: :ilid beauty, we fi-i-1
I l.v pnw rf.i-ii ■■!: l.oill-.'f "Urlivi'-:. I Hi, Father,
si'iul I" u- ti:"-.' pin.' and lovely <pirit< wlm
Juive gaimd k
led gr in llir spi ri I nal u.nlil,
Iba' w n.av H: ing "f 1 lieir. faith, «.f llnir 11 nil;
and nf tii.-ir pourr- I" bfipti/r humanity anew,
ph, may ar.' bling ;i bright -tar u.-f pi"iiiio'
that shall rise in thr spii it mil firmament and
send furili w.irds of v. i-diim wlil-li shall mnvim e 111,' peuples "f eailh that far, far beyniid,
is tlm Bi'tldehi'm t" which they mils! go.

Thomas McCarty.
[To- tlm chairman. Slntre. sir, I suppose I
havens mimli ri-dit to come in as tiny one else.
I av.as born in the < 'minty of Cork, and I came to
this ciHintry avbcn I was a wee bit of a boy. I
landed in Xeav York. I worked as soon as 1 was
:ihie to aa oik. My father and mother came over
wit li nie I avas named for my father—Thomas;
ami mv mother’s name avas llosa. 1 do n’t re
member what mv '¿randfather's name avas. but
I believe.it avas Thomas too. We avere well-todo people—that is, ave were avorkimr-people, wo
never be.'.'ed from anybody. When ave arrived in
this country ave avent riulit to work. Peould n't
do min h to help, for I avas a ave«» bit of a boy;
but 1 ciHild do errands. I went into tlie mines
when I was biy enough.1".“<<—out in Pennsylva
nia—it was near Sclmvlkill Haven, if ye mind
wherethat is. 1 avas sick I here. 1 “lew thin, bad
li" appetite, my lun.’s were bad. ami I couldn’t,
breathe ¿"(id. It avas hard avork trettin"up ami
doavn. but 1 diil n't complain, J bid till» best I
could. I fiHiml friends most everywhere: lint,
sir, at la.t it ¿id tlie best of me, ami 1 played
mt. The praist forixavc me all the bad deeds 1
«lili. 1 never avas very ba<), sir. Itavasn'tdrinkin¿ that ti"‘k me out. 1 never eat cd fordrink. I
ni-ver car<<l t" lie bad; 1 think it aa as overwork.
I avorked a- hard as' I l oidd, because I wanted
In .end Imine all I emild. My unH her and fatlmr
did n’t ¿o uni avilli un». I do n'l knoav lmav old 1
aa as. | must have bei'ii somcaa here in the neiylilmi liri'd "f I aa imty-liae i.r thirty. I ¿ave you
my name -Tlmmas-and if yon put McCarty to
it that aaill lie all i if il. 1 don't knoav aa hy I )>nt
this letter in. I do n't knoaa a* any nf my folka-, ill ever ¿et it. 1 ¿nt hi'i'e and heard them talk'in¿. and it seemed like as if it would be '¿o.ul for
me tn talk. too. | am mill'll ohliyed to you, and
it' 1 can help a on any I aa ill. I think it avas tlie
coal-du-t that hurl me. It ¿ot into my Innas
and thfiial and tilled me up. Dike ps not il was
that that t'>"k me mil. The piaist has dope all
hi'idiihl fur me, 1ml someway iliere is another
li¿ht 1 aaaiit tn ¿el. Imld of and another jilaci»
that I want in ¿et to. Do yon think you can tell
me the aaay:’ There's an old ¿eiiileman here;
aa ill he ~h"W me the way? If he docs, I'11 com«»
back and tell you, ¡f I eel avílete 1 want Io.
Coml day to yon. 1 'in much obliged. April 1.

Anonymous.

LIGHT

of humanity, not for a privileged few; that the lifesustaining atmosphere Is diffused throughout sluice
and fills the lungs of every breathing creature.
Man cannot divide or subdivide, lie cannot by laws
or enactments apportion these vtjal elements of nature
fur the exclusive use of favored Irnllvtduals ; lie cannot
tax une and make him pay tribute to another for the
use nt these necessities of human existence ; they aro
too subtle, too ethereal to become subject to bis rule ;
they elude Ills grasp, and consequently remain free and
unfettered, a common bond of union by which the whole
race Is held in fellowship without regard to nationality
or religion. The Jew and the Christian, the Turk and
the Inllilel, the sage and the savage, the pampered
child of fortune ami the veriest beggar whose pathetic
appeals for help go so often unheeded in tills Christian
land—all, all alike may breathe the free air and enjoy
the bright sunshine, which Is their common heritage.
Hut wherever man—at least, civilized man—has had
the power to appropriate to bls Individual use that
which was given for the lieneflt of all, lie has never
failed to establish Ids personal claim, forgetting or
overlooking the fact that lie bus no absolute right of
property In anything; that he is not. indeed, the owner
of himself; that even the tenement of llesli in which
he dwells Is not Ids own ; it has been merely loaned to
him for a time, anil must lie returned sooner or later to
tlie Great Architect of the Universe, to be fashioned
into other forms and applied to other uses.

so I've i-onie. I want you to send my letter
when the right time eomes. No hurry about it.
They « ill get it some way. Please give my love
to the friends, especially to Harry.
April 1.

at thf Banner <>f Light Public I
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OF

Peter Putnam.
!

It is pleasant for me to speak, for it con
i
veys the idea to mortals that I am not dead;
that my faculties are all alive, quickened into
activity, giving forth here and there a fact as I
have opportunity. It is agreeable to me to thus
manifest, myself, however unpleasant it. may be
for you ; for I well understand that your minds
are not sulliciently unfolded to receive tlie New
Dispensation. From aphysical death we receive
j’ spiritual life. My name is Peter Putnam, of Cold
Spring. Putnam County, N. Y. I was in my
sixty-fifth year. I am brief and concise in my
communication, for 1 full well know yon will
not ai’eept it, for the reason that you have not
been.educated any more than 1 was to receive
I the grand truth of demonstrated immortality. I
have a perpetual and progressive life before me.
.. p
.................
. .........
,.............
.......... ..
i1 1'.........................
am
.........climbing
i-.o.!..le ladder
step
by step, gaining
. knowled“c which will be of benelitiltime and to
»'...... '1 —
-........
.......
..................... nor a reader,
«...
others.
was
not
an investigator,
nur a thinker on the subject of Spiiittialisin.
. After 1 entered tlieeelesti.il home, 1 was taught
that all have immortal life, and also that we
have power to speak to our friends on earth.

JUNE 14, 1879.
Written for tlie Banner of Light.

THE MYSTERIES OF LIFE.
nr BELLE BUSH.

There are marvels unseen at our very iloor,
There are richest hearts that the world calls poor;
There are lives so true and so dutiful
That men see not they arc beautiful—
There are lowly ones whom the proud despise,
And yet to watchers with angel eyes
They arc heirs to wonderful destinies.
There are " still small voices ” that greet the £ar,
At times, when no visible forms arc near;
There arc nameless sounds In the raindrops falling,
And silvery tones to the spirit calling;
There are visions of j.oy and of glad surprise,
Through which to mortals with watchful eyes
Arc revealed life’s wonderful prophecies.

There arc “echoes that come from a far-off shore,”
There are gleams of light from a noiseless oar,
That, tracking the sea of humanity,
Is guiding the ship of our destiny.
There are numberless things in the earth and skies
That are signal-lights to immortal eyes,
Revealing life’s wonderful harmonies.
There are frail barks drifting away to sea,
With no hand to point where the shoals may be;
There arc rosy lights through our windows streaming,
When stars in the robes of night are gleaming, '
And odors of flowers ’neath wintry skies—
All those to mortals with watchful eyes
Are revealing life’s wonderful destinies.

There’s the breath of a kiss on brow and cheek
When tlie lips that gave them we vainly seek;
There are depths of love we can ne’er express
Ry the tender touch or the fond caress;
There are flashes of light in tlie sunset skies
That seem like the beaming of friendly eyes—
All these are wonderful prophecies.
There are liearts that open like flowers in June;
There arc some like harps tliqt arc kept In tune;
There are others that long witli hate hath striven,
Yet on to Its desolate shores are driven.
All these, ami the hearts that the proud despise,
Are sacred to watchers with angel eyes,
Who read life's wonderful harmonies.
Jlclvhlcro .Seminary, 1ST',).

Spiritual Communication.

Susan Oldham.

Mrs. II. F. M. Brown, Santa Barbara. Cat.
Dr. Jas. K. Bailey, care of Jlelipiü-Philosophical .
Journal, Chicago, III.
Prof, S. B. Brittan, 60 West 11th street, New York,
IIervey Barrer. Warwick, Mass.
Wm. S. Bell. 73 Fourth stiver, New Bedford, Mass.
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullese, 315 W.33dst.. New York.
Mrs. A. P. Brown, st. Johusbury Centre, Vt.
J. K. Buell and Mrs. Dr. Buell, Indianapolis, Ind.
Jennie Butler Browne, box.-ll, Stonv Creek, Ct.
Prof. C. C. Bennett, M. D.» New Haven, Ct. Lec
tures free,
J, Frank Baxter, Maplewood, Mass.
Mrs. L. E. Bailey, Battle Creek, .Mich.
A. B. Brown, box 711. Worcester. .Mass.
J. P. Brown. M. D., philosophical. Whitesboro, Texas.
Mrs. Abry N. Burnh am. 20 Porter street, Boston.
D. S. Cad wall ader, 525 West Seventh street, Wilming
ton. Del.
W. J. Colville. Inspirational orator and poet, 8 Davis
street, Boston. Mass.
Warren Chase, Santa Barbara, Cal.
Dr. Dean Clarke, Portland. Ore.
Mrs. Hettie Clarke, trance speaker, will answer calls
to lecture or attend funerals. 57 Dover street, Boston.
Mus. S. E. Cbossman.. 157 Tremont street, Boston.
Dr. J. 11. (/’urrier, 71 Leverett street. Boston, Mass.
Mrs. JennettJ. Clark, Plainville. Ct.
George W. Carpender, Kendallville. Ind.
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, trance, W. Hampstead, N.H.
Mrs. M. J. Colburn, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn.
Mrs. Belle A. Chamberlain, Eureka, Cal.
Mrs. J. F. Coles, tranco, 735 Broadway, New York.
Dn. James Cooper. Bellefontaine, O.
Bobert Cooper. ‘.M3 Washington street. Boston, Mass.
Dr. G. C. Castleman, Knobnoster, Johnson Co., Mo.
L. K. Coonley. Vineland, N. J.
Mrs. Anna M. Carver. No. 30 Stevenson's Building,
N. W. corner of Main and Canal streets, Cincinnati. 0.
Mrs. Amelia Colby. Permanent address, S. E, cor
ner Arkansas avenue and Winnebago street. St. Louis. Mo.
Rev. Norwood Damon, 8 Tyler street, Boston, Mass.
Wm. Denton. Wellesley.Mass.
/ Miss Lizzie Doten. Pavilion. 57Tremontstreet, Boston.
Dr. E. U. Dunn. Rockford. III.
Mrs. Addie P. M. Davis, Tuscaloosa, Ala.
J. !! AMLIN Dewey. M. D.,G3Warreiiaveime, Boston.
A. E. Doty. Ilion. Herkimer Co., N. Y.
A. II. Darhow. Wavnesvillc. III.
A. Buiggs Davis, 2!»G Ellicott street. Búhalo, N. Y.
Mrs, C. A. Delafolie. Ilarlfonl, Ct.
Mrs. S. Dick, care Hanner of Lloht^ Boston, Mass.
Puof. R. G. Eccles, uh ith st., Brooklyn, E. D., N.Y,
.John W, Evarts, inspirational speaker, Centralia, 111.
Thomas Qales Forster, 37 Fowls Square, Bayswater,
London, Eng.. W.
J, Wm. Fletcher and Mrs, Susie A. Willis-Fletciier. I Bloomsbury Place. London, W.C.. Eng.
Du. II. P. Fairfield. Greenwich Village. Mass,
Rev. J. Francis, inspirational. Saeket’s Harbor, N. Y.
Mrs. Clara A. Field, inspirational. No.7 Montgomery
Place. Boston, Mass.
Mrs. M. A. Fullerton. M. D., (of Philadelphia.) can
lie addressed till further notice in care of A. H. Frank, 123
WeM Eagle street, Bulfal«. NrY.
George A. FULLEiu-Uance and normal, Sherburn, Ms.
Nettie M. P. Fox. Rochester, N. Y.
Mrs. M. H. Fuller. -Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cal.
A. B. French, civde, ().
Mrs. Addie E. Frye, trance medium. Fort Scott, Kan.,
will answer calls anywhere hi tlie Southwest.
Du. Robt. Greer, Chicago, III.
Dr. c. D. Grimes. P. O. box452. Sturgis, Mich.
Kersey graves. Rlehmond. Ind.
N. S. Greeni.eaf. Lowell. Mass.
Isaac P. Greenleaf, 01 Waltham street, Boston, Mass.
Mit. J. G. Giles. Princeton. Mo.
Sarah Graves, inspir.ittonal. Grand Rapid*;, Mich.
Miss Bessie Newell Goodell, box 87, Amherst, Ms.
Mns. Cornelia Gardner, gs Junes street, Rochester,
N. Y.
Loba S. Gregg. West Littleton. Mass.
■,
Ei.la E. gibson. Marshalhm. Pa.
Mus. V. M. Geokge. bl Eliot street. Boston. Mass.
E. Anne Hinman. WrstM lusted, Ct., box 323.
EymanU. Howe. Fredonia. N. V.
Mbs.
A. Horton. Galveston. Tex.
M us. Agnes M. II all. 112 Pearl st., CambrldgoiKH’t, Ms.
Mrs. S. A. Rogers Heyder, trance mid hispir,itkmal,
Grass Valiev. Nevada Cu.. Cal., care Win. Heyder, Esq.

The following message was given through till!
1 d" n'l know as I '<1 like to be made an April
mediumship of Mrs. Ismena S. Bennett, of lied
fool of, yet I did n't know but that it was pussi- !
(Hi, dear children of the earth! Oh, dear
. ble , I avas ¿nine to be. I had tlie promise of I friends in humanity, all of one family, tending Whig, Minn.:
speakiti'.' here op this, the first day of April. I toward one God, one heaven and one Christ, to
Bev. Mr. Partington, late of Knowlcsviile,
Questions and Answers.
Yesti'iday was tin' anniversary of the advent of j die is gain, fur the grave holds not the spirit, N. Y., of the Presbyterian church, (who once de
(,'OX"I i:i>i.l.lx<> Si'ii:i r. Mr.( 'hairiunì), we will Spiritmili-in, andan eventful day that advent'! only tlie body. I am a spirit, ethereal and nounced all mediums as unworthy of any favor
proved to is', for it certainly put out the tires ¡i vapor-like, but tangible; in form and shnifie not from God or mankind,) would say, let, me come
IÍDW li'.li'll tn V"UI '¡IH'>t'i"l)s.
<,'rl>.—:I'l"in the autlii'ii"'.’' It i< <aid ilia of hell mid lirmiuht up a'liriuhter heaven than Ij visible to the outer senses, but visible to spirit through your mediumship and acknowledge
letter l;> the llnnm r that " Hiram 1 trilling, a ever man had been tauuht of or understood be- I ual sight. Oh,heaven! how sweetly now 1 can this error of m.v earth life; let me say the power
Mrs. M. J. L i’ll am II en dee. 325,l4 Bush street, San Frautimi Spirituali.t, »amh'H'd away in thi’simw, foie. And yet you knoav bitt very little of Spir sing, for I am among the redeemed. Oh, how that I as a spirit have to return to earth and
I:
¡seo. Cal.
un hi. war h"tm' fn«:n a i'hri-tma. Iì'<lival, ami it milism—but very little nt' tin' spiritual world, delightful to be free from the ailments of the communicate to those in mortal life, is the high
Chari.es Hot,t. Cllnhm. Oneida Co.. N. Y.
fmi
limy
suppose
from
all
that
1ms
passed
in
wie. fti'Zi'ii l"ih'ath." Dili s|.jrit< mt him in
physical tenement and tn be free from all the est calling in our sphere, because we are enabled
Wm. A. I). Hume. West Side P. <)., Cleveland, 0.
pains
ami
aches
which
the
earthly
elements
thus,
to
correct
some
of
the
errors
of
our
ownR. W. Hume. Long Island City. N. Y., will lecture ou
the
years
"one
by
t
ha
I
you
have
learned
a
"real,
i
J'i'iil.' li
«hy«;n ht' I17I h',1 t" hi-; liotnideal, f have im fear, in sayin¿ tliat you have give to the human frame! I ebme in my Be- rudimentai life. Then first, let inc say, I find the reformscoiinect'‘d with Spiritualism.
bylhi'll:'.''
Rev. J. IL Harter. Auburn. N. Y.
Ay.. Manv "f "iir <j<ii'stiuiier-t «'mnli'r nhy learned more in these feav years I Im'll the Chris deemer’s name, fur through his life and precepts this spirit-life so very different from anything
Dr. E. B. Holden, hisnimthmal. North Clarendon, Vt.
Mbs. F. O. I1YZER. 433 E. Baltimore st.. Baltimore. Md.
i:r.|"".i''iht ie. ,'aiiii i hr dnm'. |t 1.><»k< >1 rati.’i' tian World has learned in ei.diteen hundred ' 1 have found my life and m.v glory mid my eter taught in the school of theology, that when I
M
rs. L. Hutchison. Inspirational, Owensville. Cal.
b < ma ny "ÍI Im | i'‘ q l" "t rai t h I hat <|‘i rit < <'aiili"t years. 1 anr skeptical in renard Io Christinnity . nal salvation. Oh, 1 come witli a heart full of think of the errors that fill up the measure of all . Dr
. A deli a* Hull. 22a First street. Detroit, Midi.
d" I hi., t hat rr ihr hrr t hiir_’; t hat t Imy i'animl - -.skeptical in re.-ard Io the old record.’ For joy, with nut a tear upon my wrinkled checks, the creeds of the churches, I can only feel the
Henry Hitchcock. <¡20 North5ih st., St. Louis, Mo.
.Mrs. M. a.
Heath. Bethel. Vt.
<“>lit i "I t hi. « > f 111 at pi: -rii and carry t'hrm tra t years I .-mild mn arci'pi il. I I'lHtld not uniler- for they have all been dispersed by the dews of deepest sorrow for the errors of a false educa
Anthony Higgins. Jig. 2319 Slewart street, Philadel
di-tatua' ; that II.rv ".itami w ai 11 I hi'iii in I itimù;-."'stand fully avhetlim ail individual like Christ heaven.
tion in these things, which are generally too phia.
Pa.
amly >1. hai <■ voti m". ri "f yriir.-elf bren warm d e'.i r liied or nót. 1 believe now Iliere was such
This is telling a new story, one that, you are strictly adhered to through the earth-life.
Moses Hull. 3W Somerville avenue. Somerville, Mass,
Dr. D. W. Hull. Montgomery. Mich.
■ a ■ ri tain alt a ir. I a\ <• t mi im \ rr brrn I rimi ad a Lein-.'. I'll! I lu'lieie Ihe leeord of Ids works not lamilim' with; but you can lie, for you, like There is much to learn in earth-life in relation
Annie C. Tonin' Hawks, trance, Inspirational, 20G
.willi tir iii;;.a rf i i'.| ii al i"ti, a> v. r may ~ay, and el' Li- lile v. as writ ten by a sei nf ¡'¿iiora- others, can draw your gua'rdimi angels from to the second sphere, that is so little known to Union
street, Memphis. Tenu.
and tabi I" l "V.air. I" lo ■!. torwnrd l" <irrr- niii.e, in-: -ii,-h ¡¿normnii-es as try Io tel) you t their heavenly home, to teach yon peace and theologians that they cannot teach with the
I’ltoF. William II. Holmes. Salt Lak»'City.' Utah.
b-day abmit Spiritualism. They have no more give you comfort; they will tell you tn love your thorough knowledge that would be proper for
Zella S. Hastings, inspirational. East Whately. Mass,
I hin.' il i 1 ;<■ rrhi, I ■ • -t a ad li 1 ni atid. <11 <'U-.h-íí II'!
Miss Susie M. Johnson. 317 First avenue'; South Min
"ira a: d iti a . r : ! a i n ¡._ a : h w a . y ri, hatV ìajh.'<l . .• n11• t>ti<>n of tbo inner wiirkiir.'s of spiritual neighbor as yourself, to be kind to the poor, to those who would be teachers of mankind. But neapolis.
Minn,
.
Ir ;irrmi;|'ii-h i'
Il a a indb iihial w
a pi iyii - life than ihe-eold writers had of ihe life and clothe the miked and feed the hungry. When one could not teach anything that does not ac
Mary L. J ewett. M. !>.. trance, Ihitkuid, Vt.
"al mrdimn. |."..r..i|.; ¡.¡'Ar,, by uhhll V. r lie dimii-liip of Christ. I believe tliat the time you have done this the beautiful gates of heav cord with the doctrines of the church without
W, L. Jack. Haverhill. Mass.
Harvey A. Jones. Eso.. SveauKH'o, III.
mi.dit lift and .'.iti". Lini a I n_' 'listami'. '■•<■ v. ill .'lime when Spiril u.'ilist s, ns n people, will en will be wide open for your entrance. There being cast out of the synagogue, and reproached
Mus. s. A. Jesmer. Cpp.T Falls, Vt.
I
mizhi I Li-li ''.iii' lam in a 11 i""tir . f poi il Ii!;r lindel - I and more of t he divine lizlit
- . of- the spirit
,you will meet all those who have gone before as a beret ie, till his name is more infamous than
Dr. William R. Joscelyn. Santa Cnrz. Cal.
"
limy
' . w ill .work yon, mid will realize there is no death—that life an infidel who never made any profession of re
fin'mi' .¡"ki n "f. .X.-aiii, if Lé was ..iiiii'ly tliati they ■!>> to-day. II'believe
Mrs. L. E. 11. Jackson. Dover Plains, N. Y.,1)0x28.
D. P. Kayner. M. D.. St. Charles. 111.
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1
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in
Kent,
......................
itiii'l i ..i.'iial. li" matt'T hrw .firiia a Syirit it
ligion. But there is a better time coining, when
o. P. Kellogg. East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 0.
ali.: I >• nd.d'.t I"'. •.'.>• rniild "iilv itiipri'ss him ; fmt mali'r.'tatiditr.'ly ; knowing every step they County, Maryland, in my eightieth year.
we who have seen the future home of man willMrs.It.
...............................
G. Kimball. Li'biinon.
*....... X.
“ It.
and if I r lii'rrb'd H"l that wariiiiu wold, what take, every niche there is in tlie wall: buildin"
not lie repelled in our efforts to instruct those
Mrs. I'll ash Ilian Kxowles, llivi'ilsvllle, Midi.
Mrs. Dll. It. It. Kxagos. Ihix gg. Traverso City. Midi.
ir."ií' i "idd v. r d"
I .i fr m'.’Iik I " lia vr rrrl a ill I'arefully ihe foundation of the temple of truth.
in
the
earth-life
—
a
reformation
that
will
cause
• Prudence Worcester,
Nellie.I. Kexvox
Mrs.............................
....... , tinni-e. Wobilstock, VI. .
I am a spiritualist, from the crown of m.v head
joy both inearth and heaven. lam trying to
t'athway's. ' Ih' «aiki'il th" "iir that bi;r 11 ¿hl
..........
Mils. ’Laura
Kendrick agl Tremont street, Boston,
I died in Hudson, Mass., at the age of ninety- lay aside the false theories that were cherished Mass.
II i lit t" tin' .¡a : it mil w "i Id. |irrha|K, •."i'iii'r than 11> I lie soles of. my feet ; yet 1 knew but pleeii'tlS I
if hr had .1 a'..i :i ai."t l.u-r-;- and et w’i-lhitik it lit t le about il on eiiteriiia the spirit-world. The Í two. My name was Prudence Worcester. See with the most rigid tenacity, through the whole .Anna Kimball. 18 West 21st street, New York.
Dit. J. S. Loucks. Potsdam, N. Y.
,
all fi.ir tiir 1
, Lord klii.iws I wauled to ¿o lmi¿ before I did, ing as I did not know or believe anything like of my life as a clergyman, and made the founda
Miss Jennie Leys. Inspirational, Los Angeles, Cal.
. I li till' l.i'lir "f tl.r „'I r.'it r-i llrrd Ilf tlli'ir fur I fullered eni'ii'.di. I'.very.liody told me to this, after linding it out I thought likely it tion of my hope of lieaven. Judge, then, of my
Wm. F. Lyon. Adrian. Mleh.
Henry C. Lull, d 13 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Why let ¿O. blit the question was how to do if. It is mi'-dit Ik* a comfort and a pleasure to those peo surprise, on entering this sphere, to find many
d.'.'t "•i.. >• tyl.y d" Ibi' -I'ii i' . I'"r~aki‘ u.
Dr. George W. Lusk, lecturer. Eaton Rapids. Mich.
a ditlii uh thin.» Io let '¿o of life. Then' is the ple who knew me and took an interest in me. I whom 1 had looked upon as the vilest sinners,
laI""k mi ami '" r ns ¡U'risii
Cephas B. Lynn will lecture in Stairord. Conn.. June
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will)
me.
1
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preferred beforo me ! There was no evading the b": In Ballston Spa. N. Y.. J tine 29 ami July <i, 13 atid’Jo.
A . • Wr ni'Vrr d". It is .mly lirrausii ijiiirtals
n'i let ¿o iif life—I wanted to '.»ii. A friend of i Maker’s truth and wisdom, and I was not. disap consequences of my errors by casting the bitr-- Address. Sturgis. Mich.
arr -a dull thaï lia' matrfiiil, Iivi'l.haihm S tlir
charles H. Leland. Sherburn, Mass.
it 'iai. and v.r ".inn •• mala' I lirm I'liinnrrla'iiil mine, soon after. left eartli in a momeni's time pointed, for all things in this land—called the den of sin on a mediator—for every one must
William IL Lambdin. Wilmington. Del.
nur 111' a 1; 111 s, mir unitivi sand our.wnids-tliry and came into the spiritual, yet I linyeri'd for spirit-land— have more life than in the earth suffer the consequences of a misspent life. When
P. C. Mills, care Banner >‘f Liyhl, Boston. Mass.
ANNA M.Miihh.Liirook. M. D., bi>x778, Bridgeport,CL
I think of these things my heart is pained at the
ill I? 'I. lll'l'i I tir v..'ll liiii;.. 1 f tlirv n "'dii Imrd . immtl:>. sufferin'.»intensely. I understoodsoine- which 1 left.
Mus.
E. II. Fuller .McKinley. San Frauclscu, Cal.
I
feel
kindly
disposed
toward
every
«one,
al

lhin¿ of tlie spiritual, bitt I tind mvself in wliat
thought of the false ideas that prevail among
•'llr'll 'mil l1■,, I li" la-ai I imr it ttmild ........ asirr,
F. II. Mason. Inspirational speaker. No. Conway, N.H.
lillii II 1 i : t Ill'll.'a r l'ir.lld 1 may call tlie spiritual of earth. 1 havé’uT'¿ot though 1 did outlive, in a great degree, their men concerning the life to come. I thought the
a lid I la; Ural t i 11.r 1
Mrs. Lizzie Manc hester. West Randolph. Vt.
beyond it. I am iearnin¿. I mil a child. I am patience: for when one gets old, as I did, nature errors that I taught were God’s truth; and was
Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard. White Plains, N.Y.
I r:n h I la-m.
M. Milleson. ran* Banner of Bights Boston. Mass.
ready to sit at the feet <>f ttilth and learn all 1 gets soured, and we become peevish and con- but. too conndent that those whose opinions
< ,i.-What_ a
uni'i' ran' I Dry .-ivi' us I hai
Mus. II. Morse. 138 Grove street. New Haven. Conn.
Ihry i rar mi;■ r-y n ir |ir"lrrti"iiAri' we tu can. tlii'iefofe I am ready to come back here t rary: tlien the younger ones think that is ugli differed from my own would only make their
J.Wm. Van Namee. M. 1).. ion East mthst., New York.
Valentine Nicholson, Ashley, Delaware Co., U.
Itti'ir: ~t and t La’ wr may Iran ii|'nn a brokolt and lea ra -omethiir.» of the spiritual of life, from ness in us: but we have not the power to change bed in hell. Thero is no such place, that we in
J. M. Peebles. Hammonton, N.J.
it— for ihe will-power, witli increasing years, this sphere have found; nor do I now believe
rvrd whrn w. litis» i Lotti. ,;i tid that llii'y may the earthly standpoint... .
Mrs. !.. II. Perkins, trance, Kansas City, Mo.
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Never mind w lm I am. It is n'l ímcessarv :
------------- ...— ........ _ there is such a place of torment, except in the
.mu hear, ns whm u rail iirmi
..............
thr'm '.’
Mus. A. M. L. Potts, M. D.. lecturer, Adrian. Mich.
Tiieo. F. Price, inspirational. Monon, White Co., Ind.
A,—Yini lur.r "idy■' ta-rrl;
ta >1'1'1; for
far <".
<•’. idetire
i-l.
frrm imwi'isav. When lean tell von where I am, ‘ will explain m.v condition. But, oh now, how creeds of men. We know thero'aro many de
Lydia A. Pearsall. Disco. Mich.
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Alus. A. E. Mossop-Putnam. Flint. Mich.
the spirit mil. and livr■ - t'irit
t'iri t ua 1 livrs, Io reeeive learned, I will come and give you my name; but 'now have tlie gentle winds and the rays of the those who would come up higher in the beauty
Miss Dorcas E. Pray, Augusta. Me.
Dr. g. Amos Peirce, Inspirational, trance, boxS7, Au
of .holiness are always advancing. There you
an nnsui r t" amir 11nr.ti-m. If ymt live triir to on this, day I mean do do what 1 feel is best, life-giving sub, without asking for them.
»
How pleasant it is to be independent! Ido will have better opportunities to learn the per burn. Me.
the sjiiril, ymi will iralizr that wr never n<"_dert to do.
J
ohn G. Piiiegel. Plattsburg. M«.
not
want
for
food
or
clothing,
for
my
Heavenly
1 will say to a friend of mine who is looking
fect law of love than you could have in tho rudiyour erv. We will eonie to you if eoinlitions
Stillman Putney, Owego, Tioga Co,. N. Y.
F. L. Richardson, trance. Augusta. Ale.
are so that, ave may. Crmlit inns are all in all for the light, and who is wondering why she Father has given them tome in abundance, and mental life. There is no night there, but a suc
Rev, A. B, Randall. Appleton. AVIs,
to ns. \Vi' iai 11 not i o;ne if you ari' .urroumli'il by don’i get that light : The besyhingyou can do some to spare for tlioso who thought me ugly cession of pleasurable occupations to fill the
Alus. Palina.I. Roberts. Carpentervllle, 111.
a I'oavei tliat tiiruaas us a>ide. We eainiot enter is to learti the law of life, learn the magnetic and ill-behaved. Oh dear! oh dear me! I have measure of joy in doing good. We are never so
Dr. II. Reed. Chicopee,’Mass.
J. 11, Randall, trance. Civde, ()., till further notice.
your li"iia.'s if th"-" lanni's are inaili' itivultiera- power of life. Kun away from old. conditions, gone through that “awful ordeal” called death, happy as when wo are doing something to help
Wm. Rose. M. 1).. 598 Firsl street. Louisville, Ky.
hle toils. Yon tuns; tru-t us, bid mH ayainst I break I he thread of the past, go forward, tind take and find everything more pleasant than in life; those who need help—itis our employment—and
Lysander S, Richards. East Marshfield, Mass,
reason; We would ever have volt use reason’s ..up something that will give you strength in the so yoil see the God of the universe works justly thus we come with benedictions to the children
Alus, Cora L.V. Richmond, 38Ogdenav.. Chicago,HI.
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of earth.
George‘1. Ross. ins]dratlomil, Attica, Ind.
. eye—for he avlio fails to 'reason is as initi'li a future, else your life will bo sapped, and you
Sarah Helen Al. Bounty. Springfield, Vt.
one who works good to all—as much to the sin
April 1.
Brethren of our Father in heaven, we ask you
’ bi"of as hi' avlio believes what ever is lirouzhl to will be an invalid for years.
Frank T. Ripley, 123 West Eagle street. Buiralo, N.Y,
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him tli ri null the ri'i'i >r<!s of t lie t a st. (live its a
Alus. F. A. Logan-Robison, Forest Grove. Oregon.
cast as he does to the preacher.
pensation from the hand of one who now cotnes
AI. L, Sherman, tninee speaker; box 1205. Adrian,Mich.
. fool In dd, and bh'.s us aa ¡th coiidit ions, t him we
Josephine A. Thomas.
Oh, I know this is a new lesson, but it is one to you througdi the agency of a feeble woman?
Al ns. AddieM. Stevens, Inspirational. Claremont, N.1I.
will "ive vat higher iu-t rurt ions.
E. W. SHORTRIDGE. Salem. Oregon.
My name is .Josephine A. Thomas. I went out that every one must learn. Prudence, now, She is shrinking from public notoriety, yet the
l)i tin' Ititnmr of May loili I notieed a
Mrs. R. K, Stoddard, lecturer, and her f?on. DeWitt
eoiiiinunii'atimi. dated I’l'b. I'tli, pnri'ortiii” t" of this life with hardly a moment's warning, so 'With a li ght a nd joyous heart, coming back grad love of truth prompts her to lay Iter reputation C. Hough, physical medium, 249 North 10th st., Philadel
—rollli" from .liini'1 H’md.'m'. 1 think it may be I suffered not: but I have left one who sutlers ually to her youthful days, can exclaim, with on the altar of public opinion ; but she will reap phia. Fa.
Sarah E. Somerby. M. D..23 Irving Place, New-York.
ti person avlio lived iti l’ma idelK'c. I ktioav tin* much from my having gone out, therefore 1 re the voice of a spirit. I am happy! 1 am happy on a rich reward in the life that now is, and that
Oliver Sawyer, inspirational. FItzwililam, N.H. ’
which is, to come. Who will receive our mes
family. Mie la'fms to a Dr. 1!. aaho put her to turn. I come here to gain power, hoping, when the ocean of life, where there is no death !
AlbertStegeman. Allegan, Alich,
Ahis. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon. Vt.
sage of love and truth '?
sleep every ni-tht—I think it, was Dr. Barrows, Igo to my home, tn make myself understood.
Mrs. I’. W. Stephens, Carson City, Nev.
('annul the spirits assist Aiinie Windsor to free I am confused. I have not told you where I
John AL Spear. Alalden, Aiass,
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O^Tlte ritualistic services in St. Clement’s
herself from t"rtnrihinllne'iee.s'.' Will she. ■ camed'rom. I camo from Utica, N. Y. I was GIVEN TIIBDUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MF.S.
Mrs, S,-A. Smith, trance speaker,'Atlml, Mass.
Giles B. Stebbins, 2su Henry sheer. Detroit, Alich.
Episcopal church, Philadelphia, were conducted
pletts'i reinrn .soinetinie titnl ¿iv*' the rtTiliieof guided here by a friend—Dr. Curtis, who for
JENNIE 8. BUDD.
-W ,
Dr. o. Clark Sprague. Rochester, N. Y.
merly
was
there.
He
was
there
atthe
time
as usual on a recent Sabbath, in spite of the
the lady whom she “sticks needles into." in an
Mus. C. M. Stowe, San José, Cal.
-I.-James AV. Parker: Charlie: NanryB—ii:
other State, ¿ivin a the name of't he State if pos when Spiritualists were mobbed. I was not *U<April
formal censure that had been applied. Many of
Dr. IL B. Storer. 29 Indiana Place, Boston, Mass.
‘Le-’ijilii'i- r: Maillt^ N., to her father; Bobert Mansell
a Spiritualist then. ! have a child, a little M;i*r»u.
AIrs. J. H. s. Severance, M. I)., Milwaukee, Wis.
the worshipers made genuflections in the aisles,
sible
.
a. r. w.
Alus. Julia A. B. seiver. Houston, Fla,
April s. -iaiuna .1, Phipps; Albert 11. Keene; Pheln’A. . and crossed themselves on entering tho pews.
A.—Please refer th«» party to Dr. Hull, of daughter, and I come here to get strength
J
ohn Brown Smith. Amherst, Mass,
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i'o**m:in:
John
<
‘
haiuHer:
A
Frleml,
BristAl,'(hin. The spirit was freed front the to go to her; and then when Hattie gets so
James H. Shepard. South Acworth, N. II.
April i'»,-.Faniiy 0. Perry: George L. Long; Mary N. Upon the altar was the chalice, covered with an
AIrs. Al. E. B. Sawyer. -KW Tremont street, Boston.
embroidered veil. Candelabra were on the
eotidil i"ti by eoinitu Ven'. What lima- come to I i-ati make her understand where I am, that .»h»r*e: The Flat - Built ma n: Charles Foster.
Alns. Almira W. Smith. Portland, Ale.
April li.-Margaret Milk: GeorgeM. Dobson: Mary A, super-altar, at each end of which was the figure
tlie individual alluded to throiiydi the ma'.’tiet- 1 tun near her, I want to come again, if you will
Abram Smith. Sturgis. Alich.
ism thrown upon lmr, ave cannot say. Bat. this let me. and send a message to my husband, and < 'hiimp'alii: Mary, io William Potter.
of a kneeling angel, with a large cross in the
Mrs. L. A. F. Swain. Insplratlofial. Union Lakes. Mlun.
April
l5.-‘Bath*hel»a B. Jones; Winnie; Louis Way; J.
AIrs. S. A. Byrnes-Snow, box7-18. Malden, Mass.
centre.
On
the
small
table
in
the
chancel,
much ave do knoay.jhat. Annie Windsor herself to a sister of mine who lives in Boston.
E'hvanls: I'aitv.
1). Strong, lock box <>5. Danbury, Ct.
April 1.
is freed from tbe’trmible of which she com
April 17.- Dr. Waller B. Congdon: Walter Klchards; known as the credence, were a basin, a napkin, 1 E.
J. W. Seaver. Inspirational.'Byron, N. Y.
•lohn Gnrney: Gus E. Goward.
plained.
and two cruets holding wine and water. Four
Joseph D. stiles. Wevniuulb, Alass.
Aprils,- Fannv E. Whitmore: George N. Smith: G11-- .«banners were displayed, one bearing a picture
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
ben Mm-rlsDeiam’»: Townee Martin: Daniel Mason.
William' Crary,,
AIrs. Julia a. Spaulding, 288 Alain street, Worcester,
Aprils.- Drbondi N. Danforth: Chas, A. Bnoke: Sophia of the virgin and child. ■ There was also a golden
James Aubrey Hills. ■
Mr. Chairman, I wish very much Io send a N.l.ee: Wm. D. Morse: Henry A. Snyder; A friend, to crucifix and a perpetual light. At the com Mass.
c. \\. Stewart, Geneva Lake, AV is.
Chare.
_>fv iinu;c is .lames Aubrey Hills. I came from ■ word to my wife, of whom I think a great deal, Hattie
mencement of the services a procession entered,
E. AV. Slosson. Alburgli. Franklin Co., N. 1.
.IpriZ’Jl.--------- Deming: LewlsB. Powers: Julia D.Childs;
T. H. Stewart, Kendallville. Ia.
New York State. I have been in tlie spirit- 1 and who has suffered much. She is in t rouble.” Muni* N. Sheldon: Charles Norcross: Dr. Morgan.
composed of robed boys bearing crosses and can
A. B. Spinney, AI. D., 2ui AVoudward avenue, Detroit,
April 25.~Wil’ard I), Eaton: James B. Bogers: Peter dles, twenty-four boy choristers in cassocks and Mich.
world snu-.e seven or ei.'ht years. I left your Sunshine «corns to have left her, and dark
Devine:
Anonymous.
world with sonie dilliimlly of the lungs—I can- . ness has overshadowed her, therefore I feel
surplices,
twenty-four
men
choristers
similarly
Dr. C. P. Sanford. Iowa Citv. Iowa.
April 2*'. —William J. King: S. M. Ballard: To Mary: Eu
AIrs. IL T. Stearns. Packcrfon, Carbon Co.. Pa.
jiot tell wliat it was-luit I have a friend here , as if I would like to pul my arm around nice Kobin*oii: Sarah B. Allen; Charles II. Badger; Georgie dressed, two cornet players, two violinists, and
AI
IIatti eSmart, inspirational, 48 G rovo street, Chel
'•i'll spirit-life, if'H' 1 reeo'.'nize bow tlie spiritual, ' her and draw her up to me, and speak toiler E. Wiinlilp: M.
finally three clergymen. These inarched through sea. iss
Alass.
May I.-James B. White: George A. Hom: Fanny E-y: all the aisles of the church. During tlie service
which 1 did nut in the past, before I left tlie words of loving cheer. But that is denied me. William
Alns. IL Shepard, Inspirational, 304 National avenue,
B. Goddard: Adelaide E. Bigelow; Amos Harvey;
form, and I now believe that Spiritualism is tlie I cannot do it. and 1 know of no place where I George William Bailev: Mary E. Burr.
the choir stood in the chancel, the celebrant Detroit. Mich.
Geo. W. Taylor. Lawton's Station. ErloCn., N, Y.
truth.) and this friend of mine cannot, or if he can reach her except here. 1 have been here
Map 2. -Fniurl* J. 'Meur.*.: Janies Pike: George II. Steele: kissed tho altar several times, acolytes assisted
•L H. AV. Tooiiey. K¡714 Broadway 'Square, Chelsea, Ms.
Martha
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Somers;
William
A.
Tlnkham:
Cecil
A.
Mun

can lie will not, control the medium, conse once before. . 1 was formerly an apothecary’s
and frequently knelt, and the .preacher was es
Hudson Tuttle. Berlin Heights, O. Alns. Abbie W. Tanner, Mout|>ellcr, ATt.
quently he sends a message by nm to a friend of clerk in New York. I send this message to her roe.
Mapt'>.~-Marr Macomber Wood: Frankie Steele; Joseph corted to the pulpit by two cross-bearers. After
S. A. Thomas. Al. D., Pennville, Ind,
his wlm, hi' says.,lives in Providence, 1!. I. Say ■ asking her not to lie downcast but joyous, tell B. Gladding: Fanny E—y, to Emma G—v: Henry D. the sermon the chalice was uncovered, ten can
T
homas IL Taylor, Insniratlonal, Alilford, Mass.
to her that she is very much mistaken, is on the ing her that the change they are about to make Samnel*: Baar.
dles wero lighted, and the communion service
Benj. Todd. Charlotte. Mich.
Map h.—.loliii '1'. M'llder: Emma B. Baxter: John Mur
T. B. Taylor, Aï. D., 31 AVest State st., Trenton, N.J,
wrong 1 rack, and will find herself feeling verv is the best thing for. them that has ever hap phy:
was
conducted
with
more
than
tho
usual
forms.
Bertha S. ... ........... .
Elizaueth L. AVatson. Titusville, Penn.
___________________________________________ o
foolish before she gets through : that if she will pened ; and never until they were fully rid of
Map
harles D. Gibson: Elizabeth S. Jones; George
X. Frank AVhite, 521 Tenth street, AVnshington, D. C.
speak to hint—Isaac—at some place where lie I that, home, that building, that farm, would they Beals': A. B—r: Dorcas ('. Moseley.
S
usie Nickerson AVhite. trance speaker, 130 AVest
in.—Isabella Johnson: To E. audit.: Sam; To Ma
Brookline street, St. Elmo. Suite 1, Boston. Mass.
f can talk with her truthfully, lie will tell her ( have ever been happy. When they go back rinMap
Williams from her Mother; Henry Harding.
J
ames J. AVheeler. Cedar Lake, Herkimer Co., N.Y.
more about affairs. The deed won’t be worth a ! to the old homestead and get settled nicely,
Map 15.-George AV. Sanger: Edmund C. Audtvws; “Ohl
E.
A
r
.
AV
ilson
,
Lombard.
111.
[To be useful, this List should be reliable. It lheraforc
tig, because the taxes have never been paid : the ! then will she begin to feel more like herself. Suiinvsiile”: Sarah M. Leslie: Minnie Turner.
Dn. E. B. AViieelock, Pleasanton. Kan.
Map 1G.—Albert (’, Wcdcy; Abner K. Kilburn; White behooves those immediately Interested to promptly notify
Elijah AVoodwurth, inspirational, Leslie, Alich,
matter has never been looked into; therefore Please say it is from William Crary, to his wife Lllv:
Andrew A. Allen: B.
E. A. AVheeler. inspirational, Utica, N.Y.
us
of appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever
she is lame in almost every .direction. Scrtry, i Louise. I died mhny years ago,’suddenly, in
Map 20.—Antoinette Maria Gifford: Mercy X. Andrews:
A. U. and AIrs. Eliza C. Woodruff. Eagle Harbor,
and
wherever
they.occnr.
AVilliam
il.
Godfrey:
IsadoreSnow:
11
—
:
Cella
D.
SomApril 2.1.
but can't help it. Tell her her husband, Daniel. I New’ York City.
N. Y.
erby: J. W—g. to’Mary E—n.
Lev, William Alcott. Swift Ki ver, Cnmmlngton, Ms.
Alns. ELvira AViieelock. Janesville. AVIs.
is gaining fast, will feel better by-and-by, anil '
Map 22.—Heurv Bernardson: William D. Melbourne:
J, Madison Allen. Mai field, Mass., box 26.
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson, Hotel Kirkland, Kirkland
be able to do something for her. Direct this j
Timothy
Coates: Aunt Sally Stearns: Frank M—n.
Mhs. X. K. Andross. trance speaker, Delton, WIs.
street. Boston, Alass.
Map -t. — Percy JI. Davis: Augusta E. Dunliam: Lucy
letter to Mary Emerson, Wood street, Proyi-j
C. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham. Mass.
S. II. Wortman, Búhalo, X, Y.
Alford l.vnl: Sarah A. Burr; Oliver Ahlen; Abbot B[isStephen Pearl Andrews. 75 West 5ithst.. NewYhrk.
Alns. Sophia AVoods, Burlington, Vt., caro Col. S. 8.
donee, 1!. I.
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF
batir. K
Mrs. M. A. Adams, trance speaker. Brattleboro', Vt. ‘ Brown.
I believe I have done my duty. I have spoken
May 27.—Isaac B, Crosc: James M. Burgess: Catharine
MILS. SARAH A. DANSHIN.
M
rs. Dr. M.A. Amriilett, rare l>r. C. Bnldley, DavAin. and .Mrs. AI. L. AViieat. Colfax, Iowa.
the-best 1 could under thé circumstances.
.
LeKoy: Patrick Breves; Michael L Jones: Lucy A. Kel
ton. Ohio.
Maiicenus B. K. AVright, AHddlevllle, Mich., box 11.
logg: < 'harles ('.
»•
Mrs. K. Avgusta Anthony. Albion. Mich.
X. AL Wjught. Boston, Mass., care Banner of Light.
April 1.
Map
CharlesH. Seymour: Percival B. Greene: Susan
M
rs
.
M. <’. Ai.lhee. Inspirational. Derby Line, Vt.
AVarren AVooi.son, inspirational. North Bay, N. Y.
The Divine Philosophy.
B. Aiwooil: William, toiriends who are looking for liim;
Wm. 11. Andrews. M. I).. Iowa Falls. I:i.
Allis. AIary E. AVithee. Marlboro’, Mass., box532.
Abner
K,
Leonard:
Ada
L.
Josephs.
Bev. Charles Andrus, Flushing. Mich.
Lucy A. Anderson.
11. P. AVilson. 217 East 52d street, New York.
June 3.—Deacon Clapp; Alary Bates; Luella G. Simons;
It Y WASH. A. DANSKIN.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, care W. 11. Terry,
AIrs. Kaghel Walcott, No. 55 North Liberty street,
Edwin A. Frost: Julia A. Emmons.
84 Knss’dl street, Melbourne. Ans.
Baltimore, Aid.
I am Lucy A. Anderson, of Ogdenslitti"», N. Y.
./»/«fl 5.—George S. Coburn: Phebe A. Putnam: John
J
oseph
II. Buchanan, M. D..No.l Livingstone Place,
Asa Warren. No. 101 Julien avenue, Dubuque, Iowa.
I went out with consumption in IsTtt, I think it
In the absorbing ileslre ot inillvidtial accumulation Manley: Bosa A. Belmont: Godfrey B. Ledbeig: Anony Ncw’York. will accept calls till October.
Al it s. N. J. AVI llis, 238 Broadway, Cambridgeport. Alass.
was somewhere near Christmas time. L am fif- which civilization lias engendered and current theolo mous: Julia A. Willis: Increase Ilobinson.
t
BEV. J. o. BARRETT, Glen Beulah, Wls.
Geo. C. AVaíte. :i2 North Kitssell street, Boston, Alass.
JuneG.—William llavden: Thomas M. Morse: Norman,
vty-lwo years nid. I have left friends round in gy lias strengthened and perpetuated, men have lost
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham. Colerain, Mass.
Sarah A. AViley, Rockingham, Vt.
Amelia Clark: Simon L. Babcock: Lucy Ann Jones;
Lots AVaisbrooker, Riverside, Cal. ..........................
_
.Mrs. B. W. ScdTT Briggs, West Winfield, N. Y.
tliat neighborhood whom I would like to reach. sight of their true relation to each other. They forget to
Joel N\ Hanson: John Smith.
E. 8. AVheeler, 1412 North lith street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Bev. Dr. Barnard, Battle Creek, Midi.
I bave been to one medium there and tried to
B
ishop
A.
B
eals
,
Jamestown,
Chautauqua
Co.,
N.
Y.
Du.
D.
AV
inder
,
AVyomlng,
Ohio.
the common tics that bind them and the common cen
impress him, but ’taint any use: J can’t seem to
Mrs. AL S. Townsend AVood, AVest Nowton, Mass. '
Mrs. Priscilla Doty Bradbury, Fairfield. Me.
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MBS.
AIrs. Juliette Yeaw, Northboro', Alass.
Caft. II. II. Brown,care704 Monroe st., Brooklyn, N.Y.
get anything through ; and I was told that if I tre from which they have been projected. They over
SABAH A. DANSKIN.
Mu. and Alns. AVm. J. Young, Boise City, Idaho.
T. C. Buddington, Springfield, Mass.
came here 1 should be able to reach somebody, look tlie fact that the radiations of the great physical
Hulilab Grlilley; William Bobbins: Fanny Small; Wil
Mrs. E. Burr, lnsplmtlonal. box7, Southford, Ct.
Dr. J. L. York, Ionia, Alich.
«
centre
of
our
solar
sjstein
give
light
for
tlie
entire
body
liam lllldrcth; Louisa West; Esther Willetts.
or do something that would benefit me, and
Dn. John 8. Zelley, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa,
Addie L. Ballou, boxGGO, San Francisco, Cal.

SPIRITUALIST^ LECTURERS.

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD

(fbiliircn’s geparfment.
THE GRUMBLER.

-

//is Youth.
Ills coat was too thick and his cap was too thin,
He could n’t be quiet, lie hated a din;
He hated to write, and he lmted to read,
He was certainly very much injured indeed;
He must study and work over books he detested,
His parents were strict. and he never was rested;
lie knew he was wretched as wretched could be,
Tliwe was no one so wretchedly wretched as he.
Ills Maturity.
His farm was too small and Ills taxes too ldg,
He was selfish and lazy, afld cross as a pig;
Ills wife was too silly, his children too rude;
And just because lie was uncommonly good,
He never had money enough or to spare,
He had nothing at all lit to eat or to wear;
He knew he was wretched as wretched could be,
There was no one so wretchedly wretched as he.
H'lS Old rt'JC.
He finds he has sorrows more deep than his fears,
He grumbles to think he has grumbled for years;
He grumbles to think he has grumbled away
His home and his fortune, Ids life's little day.
But. alas ! ’t is too late—It Is no use to say
That bls eyes are too dim, ami his hair Is too gray.
He knows he is wretched as wretched can be,
There Is no one more wretchedly wretched than ho.
—[Dora Goodale (ton yearn old), St. Slcholas.
---------- :--------------------------------------

THE MOTHER OF PETER THE GREAT.
Nàtali e Narisclikittj tlio mother of Peter tlie
Great, was a lovely, highly gifted woman, though
of humble origin. Alexis, her husband, was a
prince of unusual energy and intelligence. He
encouraged agriculture, established silk and
linen manufactories, reorganized tlio army,
compiled a law code, which is in use at tlio pres
ent day, find did all which lay in his power to
improvo both the social and moral condition of
his people. When lie became a widower ho re
solved to marry a second time to pleaso himself.
With this object in view, lie went through tho
country in various disguises, seeking to pene
trate into tlie inner circlo of homes blessed
with daughters. Sometimes he would go dressed
as an apothecary in scardi of healing plants,
sometimes as a merchant or traveling professor.
In this way lie became moro thoroughly ac
quainted, too, witli his country and its inhabitants, with their desires and cares, duties and
trials, than would have been possible otherwise.
As lie .was one day walking through tlie sub
urbi, of Moscow, ho met ono Matwerf, with
whom he had often talked concerning the igno
rance of tlie Russian poor, and tlie best way of
remedying it.
Matwerf invited the Czar to sup with him,
and introduced him as a merchant from Kasan.
Tlio busy, bustling housewife received her guest
with true Russian hospitality, lint tlio Czar’s
glauco passed over her short, round figure, to
rest upon that of a tall, slender girl, who stood
behind her. It was Natalie, a poor orphan,
whom (lie. Matwerfs had taken to their home
through pity.
She wore the simple national costume of the
olden time. Upon her soft hair was a black
velvet cap ; around her neck hung a triple row
of pearls, from which was suspended an imago
of the holy St. Nicholas. The remainder of her
outfit consisted of a short overskirt, a brightcolored- underskirt, blue stockings and low
shoes.
Sujiper was served by the ladies, and though
the kind hostess urged Alexis to do honor to her
honey-cakes and meal, lie ato but little, so ab
sorbed was ho in listening to the praiso which
she gave her adopted child.
"Sho reads and writes well enough to bo tlio
first secretary of the Czar (the holy St. Nicholas
protect him), and yet no girl, far or near, can
spin better or faster than she. From early till
late she helps me, and then in the evening she
reads to Natwerf. lieeauso tho lamplight pains
liis eyes. She is ftidecd the blessing of our old
age.”
The Czar's eyes rested with pleasure on the
blushing faco of the lovely maiden, and with re
luctance lie took his leave, only to repeat his
visit soon and often.. Finally ho declared his
love, and Avon her promise to be his bride.

And now an Imperial proclamation was is
sued, ordering all tlie fair youni? girls in tlie
Empire to as^ejnlpc in tlio Kremlin on a certain
day. that, following an ancient custom, tlio Czar
,might make his choice from among the daugh
ters of the land.
Very unwillingly did Natalio prepare to obey
the imperial summons. Her heart throbbed at
the possibility of being tho chosen one, and the
dread of being unfaithful to her plighted lover.
Tremblingly she followed Matwerf into the
salon, where sevoral hundred other maidens
awaited the coining of the Czar. The strange po
sition, the unaccustomed splendor, the noise of
tho multitude, confused her so much that sho
was not able to lift her eyes from tho floor.
A clang of trumpets announced tho Czar’s ap
proach. The doors wero thrown open, and
Alexis, in gold embroidered dress, a diadem on
liis head, and jeweled scimitar by his side, en
tered. Laughing and chatting, lie passed from
one group to another of blooming girls.
When he camo toward Natalie sho raised her
timid eyes, her glance niet'tfie Czar’s, whom she
recognized as the merchant from Kasan, and
she fell unconscious to tho floor. When she
next opened her eyes it was to find herself in
the arms of Alexis, and to hear her name called
as that of his beloved bride.
Crowds of servants now brought ffuits from
Damascus, figs and comfituresfroni Turkey, cor
dials from Italy, 'and rich gifts to distribute
among tho disappointed girls; but to Natalie
Narischkin was given tlie wedding-robe.
The. Emperor of all tho Russians never re
gretted havinp. taken-to his heart and home the
poor orphan girl. With her tender devotion
and bright intelligence she soothed and cheered
tho hours he spent away from the affairs of
State; sho sympathized with him in all his ef
forts to elevate the tone of his people, and in
every possible way she strove to implant in the
hearts of her realm the same virtuo and wisdom
which was in her own.—Lizzie P, Lewis, in Home
Journal.
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tire from that primitive habitation, ami will usher this
coming matt Into a new sphere of life—this world of
ours—to become a citizen upon our planet.
Trembling, and with faint cries, the undevelopedmore animal than human—form appears among us to
begin its second life, the next grade In the school of
development. An entire stranger In this land of ours,
man is ignorant of its laws, Is unable to act without
the assistance of his brother-man, has to Imitate first,
Physician of tho‘/New School,"
then learn, and step by step his spirit advances as fast
Pupil of Or. Benjamin Rusli.
as Ills physical organization permits. The more con
genial man’s body is to Ills spirit, the more knowledge
will the latter acquire. Beaching the summit of Ills Office No. 70J Saratoga Street, Baltlmoi:e/Md.
physical existence, the finite man will again descend
URING lirtrrn years past Mbs. Daxskix IhkIh’.-ii the
toward the prime element, mother earth, to return
pupil of and medium for the spirit «it Dr. l:<-nj. Ru>h.
gradually that which she, In her kindness, lent him to D
Many cases prominin cd hopeless have been ¡’■ iiiLiiiriiily
use so long as It was necessary for perfecting Ids spirit. cured through her Instrumentality.
Sim Is clairaudlcnt and clairvoyant. Rea<l-th<* Interior
Finally, obtaining all the possible knowledge he could condition Ot’the patient, whether pre.scnt or at :« distance,
in this school of life, he again prepares for the next and Dr. Rush treats th«* ease with a sciriitllir -»kill which
been greatly enhanced by his tlflv \cars' «‘Xiierlctire in
approaching state of existence. The finite man Is has
the world of spirits.
Application by letter, onclosltig (’ou'-nltatInn Fee, $2.on
again absorbed by his kindred elements. The Inlinite
man, when neglecting to Improve himself while so ami two stamps, will receive prompt attention.
journing upon our planet, will surround his mind with
walls of prejudices, built to keep out the glorious rays
Prepared an<l Magnetized by Mra. Danxldn.
which attract the comforting messengers from the
an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tlie Tliioat and
higher spheres. Shut within himself, the. personified Is
Lungs. TriiEiicuLAit Consumption haxb<m cijivj by It.
egotist creates the shadows of his own thoughts, and
Pri«’«' $2,00 JhT bottle. Three bottles lor $5.(m. AddrvbS
Match 31.
paints horrible pictures of death, grave and decay upon WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore. M«l.
Ills mind. He hates to surrender his earth-life, for,
JTrT
anlmal-like, he only learnt to appreciate the flesh-pots
The Uclcbvatvd Uejilvr,
URES all Chronic Diseases by ningnelizrd l./n rs. . By
of Egypt, to serve Mammon and worship at the shrines
C
this means tlm most obsiliialu «IIscom’, j tenl 1 <> lil> great
of sensualism. He fears, trembles; and, tilled with healing power as readily as i»y personal l r«Mi m**nt. itc<prireanguish, he stretches forth his band to grasp some meats are: age. sex, and a description of the rase, and a P.
Order for $5.00, or nmr«». according to means In most
thing earthy—and dies 1 While such human imperfec U.
cases one letter Is smilelent; bill If :C D’licrt« uio Is not ef
tions cause anguish, mourning and despairing death fected by tlm first tri'atment, magneH/cd j«.i)hir will be sent’
$1,0« a sheet. Post-Olllce addivss, Yonkt rs, .V. F.
scenes, the Improved infinite man leaves his material at April
5.
tenement with a smile upon Ids face.
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Tlie Nortliern WiMcoitHln Spiritual Conference
Will hold a Three Days'Meeting In Spiritual Hall, Omro,
Jmie 271b, 281 h and 291b, 1879. .Mrs. S. E. [Warned Bishop
and E, Sprague are tlm only engaged speakers. AD Liberalists Invited to pariIcipate, as our plathnm is a fieeoiie. Re
member (bls Isa three days’ meeting, and will be called to
order at lOtPelock sharp Friday, a m
o friends, please
be In season. Good mush’ see lire« I for the occasion. Tlmse
wishing can bring provisions h>r table and board same as al
home. Meals will be furnished for 15 cents. Now, friends,
i«‘t thriv he a good attendance. Social party Friday evening,
Those expecting Io attend from a distance, please notify dm
Secretary, Hint ample arrangements may be made for their
entertainment.
illiam M. ockwood President.

. . S,

Xt xi>.

W

Dn. J. c. Phillips, Sec'y.
Omro, May‘2Mh, 1x79. •
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Jmnslny, Mich.

Anniversary Meeting.

A yfcelli.fr orT.lbc.'alisis
the meeting.

All are Invited.

Per Order Committee.

Mrs. M. A. King’s Works.
The Principle« of Nnturc,
As dlsroverc«l In the Development and Structure of tlio
Universe; Tim Solar System, Laws and Methods of its
l)evelu|iiuenl: Earth, History of Rs Development ;
xjio
sltlon of the Spiritual Universe.
Price reduced to $1.75, postage 12 cents.

E

-

Reni Elfe In the Npirit-Enntl.
Being Ltfe-ExiH'rlvnccs, Scenes. Inrhhmts and Condi
tions, Illustrative of Spirlt-Lifv, and the Prlnclplesof tho
Spiritual Philosophy.
Price $1,00. postage 10 cents.

■ Social Evil»—Their

Cimino mid Cure.

Treats on Diet—Its Inlluence u)M»n civilization; Effects
of certain articles ot food in uso among civilized and sav
age nations, and of certain Beverages and Stimulants in
common use among the American People; “The Social
Evil ’’—Remedies tar It, etc.
Price 25 cents, postage free.

The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism.
Two Lectures. A ¡wsltlveamiable argument against tho
theory of evil spirits, ami their Inlliu'iice in producing dis
cordant manifestations through mediums.

Price 25 cents, postage free.

IVlint is Nplritimllsiia? mid Shull SplriiitnllMs
have n.Creed?
Two Lectures. These discourses admirably present tho
fundamental principles of Spiritualism, as discerned by
the author, with au argument for the organization of Spir
itualists to advocate and develop them.
Price 25 cents, jMistage free.

God the Father, mid Man the Image of God.
Two lectures, showing th« principles of nature to be tho
only revelation <»t tlm Supremo Intelligence, and man's
nature to be the organic embodiment of those principles.
Price *25 cents, postage free.

The Brotherhood of Mau, and uliut follows
from it.
In two lectures, which treat of-Man tlm agent of the Dlcty
on every plane or Life, to supervise ami forward nature’s
work; Original Number of Races of Men. and Where Ap
peared; Grades of .Men a -Ncc<‘sslt,v by Nature's Law of
Co6|»eration of Forces for the Maintenance of Life, etc.
Price 25 cents, ixiMiige free.
For sale by COI.BY & RICH.

The Religion of Spiritualism.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.,

To the Editor of tlio Banner of Ljght:

Author of “The Identity of Prlmltlvo Christianity and
*
Modern Spiritualism,11 etc., etc.

A German Jewish physician, an cxcellenl Hebrew
scholar, translated the following from the Talmud and
had it published In the German language.
Cleveland, 0.
____
L. J. Ix.

Among tlio prime points of consideration In this, work
may be mentioned:

"lVlint U Religion?
SpIrlhtnliMiti fa ft Religion.
The Religion of SpIrltunllHin Identical witli tho
Religion of J chum.
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Medical (Hairvoyunt and Homeopathic Physician.

office and h’sldi’iice, 91 Waltham street. Boston, Mas«.
.May 3.
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Miss Nellie B. Lochlan,
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CLARA A. FIELD,
) USI NESS MEDIUM mid clairvoyant I’hy sirian. No. 7
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.4 S. HAYWAKirS Magnetized I’ai’EK

u.1* performs wonderful cures.

MrY.“i•SYCIiO.ilETRY.

SI,!■■<).

OR a Phrenological ami Psychometrical Reading of Char

Two packages by mail,

Mngnidie treatment from 9 to I.
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5 Davlssl., Boston.
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Ith all

April 5,

MKS. JENNIE

sex, ?l,(»0. two3-cent stamps, and return envelop.1 directed,
to MRS. C. E. DENNIS, caro Letter Carrier 22. Cincin
nati. Ohio.
.March 8.

CUÖNSI , 'list, ( liiixoyanl,

Business and 11 «‘a ling Medium. SI x qnc-i i«*ns by mail
5o reni s and stamp. W hole life-read Ing. $L09aiul 2 >lani|K.
37 Krmlall slrecl, Boston,
.lune 11.

THE

Bit É. A.

1’llATT, «Jlan voyant Physician, of

I

PI*.
1'rh'* >I.■-’*. I1
For site 1*\ ci »1.

rilHE oldest reform journal In piililh-ution.
X
Price, $3,IM) a year, -

$1,50 for six months,
8 cunts per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe fora live paper, which dlseussus all subjects connect <»d with the happiness of niankltid.
Address
JJ’.HEXBIH.

Investigator Otllre.
Vniiie McniorlaL
Bouton. Momm.

PSYCHOMET RY.^
POWER has been given inn to delineate character, to
describe the mental and spiritual ca]>aclilesof persons,
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loca
tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring
aid of this sort will please semi me their handwriting, stat«»
ago and sex, and enclose $),(x>, 5vlth stamped and addressed
envelope.
JOHN M. SPEAR, office of the Banner of Light,
Jan. 17.—t
l> Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

Magnetic physician.homes, If desired,
May 21.--Iw’

win visit the -irk at their
Adilress It Jov street, B<'"l«*h.

UAMUEL GKOVEli, Healing Meihem, No.
O -ID Dwight st. Dr, G. will allelui funerals if requested.
May 31.___________ ______

_

—

AIÌÌS. A. C. SYLÀNDS, Healing Physician,
treat patient
juitlenis at their homes or at her rooms, No.
treat
« Da\;lsstreet.
Da^isstreet. Boston
Boston.
2w’--.lune7.

J.Ì1. will
will
ATX

j”jrWIÌJLfÀ^IS,“"^fagnetÌ(!
JU« Hamilton Place, Boston.

Healer. No.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes
InreBlgen! answers to «mestJons asked either aloud ar men
tally. Those unacqiiafnttMl with It would be astonished al
some of the results that have been attained through Its
agency, ami nodomestlc circle should be without one. All
Investigators who desire practleu In writing nmdlumshlp
should avail themselves «>i tb»1.^ »»Vlanclmttcs,’’ which
may bo consulted mi all «picstimis. as als> for communica
tions from deceased relatives <»r friends.
The Planelielte Is furnished complete with box, pencil
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
how to uso it.
lanuhette with Peutagniph Wheels. 75 cents, secure
ly packed In a box, and sept liy mall, postage free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES.—Under existing |H»slal arrangements be
tween tlm United States ami Canada, BLANCHETTES

,

,

cannot Imscntthrough the mails nt
ebchandise ates
but are charged EeHcr I’osiage. 25 centN; or they can
l»e sent l»y express at the purchaser’« expense.
For sidel>y COLBY & RICH.
tf

MIND AND MATTER:
A Sl’lIUTUAL l’Al’EK LATELY COMMENCED IN
’ i’lIlLADELl’IUA.

1

Business Me
Iw*

June II.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
To mall subscribers, $2,15 peraunuin: f 1,00 Torslx months;
57 cents for three months, payabk* in advance. Single copies
of tlio paper, six cents, to be had at the principal news stands.

CLUB RATES FOR ONE VIAK.
Five copies, one year, free of imstagc...................................... $ 8,00
Ten
“
• “
“
“
...................................... 15,oo.
Twenty“
“
“
...................................... 30,co
Dec. 21.-tf

The Vaccination Inquirer
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an unoithoilox ‘*'tn* >’. an*l wlm *l.ii*- •n«*lgli :in*l roirbl-’r.
I’vrti Ihoiigh il*i y may r<-i<rt 11n- *laim hi’i' in ma*l>* tor
llu' unity o! ill" blghrr i> i.hitii;- •• I
81 a ri 11 in 11 -11 >
Willi tlm-*’ o| r;i! :y ( 111 i< . IH!’\. (hi- W‘’lk l> li'|* •* 11 ully
dedicated.

Two large prtavo vohittr’ •. hatid-omelv pi inlnl ami bound
In clotIi.
Prl* *• y*.‘J*. i*»»-::».:«- I.......
For sale by «’« U. B Y A I.’I»’ 11.
cow

IHmcoh I'M’*» I It r<»isi;li 11««» .'lli’iliiintsliii» of

Mrs Cora L- V. Tappan.
This bi anipul volume contains:t> much matter as four or
dinary bouk> o| lh" sum* bulk.
Il Im lU'les

Fifty-Four Discourse«,
Re]HirU’il

i‘i rhtdim.

and roi re*’ted by Mr. Ta|•van’' Guides

Sixty-Thrco Extomporancous Poems, and Sixtoon Extracts.
Plain «'Inili $2.1«': gilt $2..'4: L'.‘>iage 12 rmls.
Forsale l.yUOLBY A ItH’ll.

DYSPEPTICS.

MASV AND I’KIHIANFNT CI*KE.
Nick llcjidiirli«'. SI<'epl<*NH NíuIiíh. DepiTtudon of*
SpiritM mid lMHomii«'** Cured.

Little Giant Pill.

tf

The Xib;lit-Shle ot* Xiiiure; "or,
Ghosts and <nliost-Scers.
BY i'ATII ABINE C1!<»WE,

Authoress of “Susan Hopky.*-* “Lilly Dawson«*’
lodemilS"

“Arls-

.

<’<ix ri.nts -1 nir'ii|ii*’t|i»n: Tin* l»wrll*‘tsln the T«»jii|d<*:
Waking and Sleeping, and Imw Ihe dweller in the Templu
A RELIABLE VEGETABI.E MEBK1NE.
sometimes looks al Hoad; Albgorieal Dreams. Pn>s«,ntlT lias become an i.*sL*iblhhrd lamlly remedy for bowel :iml
iiienls. vic.; Warnings; Donhl** Dreaming and • Trance,
livercoinplaiiils. H Is not a purga!Ivv-lt l>a buiie. Om< • WrallIn, etc.; Wraiths; 1 )*'p|«*’lgaiigi*is. or Doubles; A|»pill Is a do<r. Full «llrei’i i iis In each box. Trade mark on pai'lllotts; The inline that awaits.ns; The power «if will;
square boxes. Give it a trial.
Troubled spirits; Haunted
iim S|*ertial Lights, ami
rial
xi s 35rents.
amii y B<>xr>. aon-nls. Apparitions a 1 t:u-ln*«l t>> i'«>ilain Fam 11 !«•': Apparitions
seeking the pray *•’' "| i he ||\Ing; Th»« l'o||erge|>i of the
Sold by nil DriiyrgiM*.
G«»rmaiis. and
Possession:
M¡sreiianeous
Phi'tioiiicmi;
EDWIN 4*. STONE.75 A<I«Hm>h st., UIivImui. Mum«.. Conclusion. .
BaCIlt'l'nl AlfVllt.
Price $1..V. lMis|;n»e pl « '’his,
Fm-sah» by uiH.BY A- Itl< II.
GEO. Í’. GOODWIN it co., :is Haimver siiert. Bu>i«m.
F. It. FLINT, W Chambers >lrerl.-Ne\v York.
June i i - Iw
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The Psalms of Life;
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mitered.
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A ci*m]>i 1 i:ili**ii of I’salni*. Hymn-, ( hauls. Anlln-m-.
el«1., embody ing the Spirilual. I’logie^-ivc ¡iqd Ib lo' inaInrv scntliimiit'of the Present Age,
ByJ«»iisS.
ams
This selection of nnisjc will, be ree.‘*gni/".| by all V. h'»
have had experience in singing, lo eompri-e liinr- with
which they nave beforr met. ami aroiimi which a— *>ei:iIh'iis gather that have <-stablMii»<l iliem as favorites. In
addition (<• these are .M-vernl original foiiiyodHon^ am)
new arrangements. The cidh'riIon «1 «drains will be found
miiisitally large, a leal lire that their rapidly inrivn'ing it''»
will al one«-comimnid. and om- whi< h liiriiisln sa number
ol |»oems not suii. d io eommoii imie<. but which will be
highly valued h»r Hm si-n t line til s th* \ trpresenl.
Price, boards $1.25. jh stage ]u « * nm; |.a|s r il.’1", posing«»
■I «•cti.ts.
For sale by uol.BY A RH. H.

Nativities eulriilali’il. S’2

to^15. Dreams Interpreted, $2.’*'». Mnglr pry>tal. with In
structions i*.
Abo Books, EphemrriM's. «*(<•.. Mippllc*l l»y
“ RAPHAEL.“ th«’ “Astrologer of the Nineteenth Celli IIry. “ author of the ‘ ‘ Prophet lr .Messenger." the “ Guide to
Astrologv," vie. 79St. ranPs Chiih’hvard, London, Eng.
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BY EUGENE « I,’« >WELL. ,M. D.

’

Iw’- June 11.

’

ONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and

.

I'll

Iw’- June 11.

Tremont Row. Room 19.

by Dn. tone
Forsale
at this office. Price ?L‘23; cloth-bouml copies, $2,St). Sent
hy express only.
Jan. 4.
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MRS. M. A. EATOW,

Boston Investigator,

Will be held In Onelihi.Central New York, on Similar,
June lililí. l’rof.
1>. B. Mills, of Syracuse, will address
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B I

The Orient ifflirrwr,

l»y Order Cummittee.
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Dl-h i.’t. B.-t ’ll, M.i"".
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acter, Capacities, and Advice on any Business, also a
F
Forecast of the Future or Greatest Desires, send lock of hair,

The 1 Tarinonlnl Society of Sturgis, Mich.. will hold Its
annual meeting In the Free (.'hurcli al the village of Stur
gis, on the 13th. nth and 15th days of June, Able speakers
from abroad will bedn attendance to address the imdlern'e.

i¡.

Pat ion Spvnci*.

Illi.

r"S( iii:i> sthi i t r.H-T"S. «nii.e I
B ili; IIAGNSrFK TKr.AT.lir.NT.
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mo ì "ti Ibis
"! vitalizila; trratiimnt.

ail accurate description <>r their leading traits of character
and peculiarities of <lis)<oslt Jon; marked changes in past and
futuru life; physical disease», with presetipilon ihcrcfor;
what business they are best ailnpl«*d to pursue In order to bu
successful: the physical and nicntal adaptation of those In
tending marriage: and hints t«> the Inharmoiilmisly mat Tied.'
Full delineation, $2,00, ami four 3-cent stamp-. ’Brief «lellneat ion,
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Centre street, between Church and I’rairlu st reels.
April 5,
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Stock Bhokehanu Dealeii in
A State Canqi-Meellng. under the ausplres of the Michi
gan State Association, will lie bold at Lansing, die capital of
the State, commencing Saturday. .Inly 2iitl>, and closing
Monday, August -Ith. IsTtt.
For clri-ulnra, annonnceinents
and other liiforthatiiin, tuldress
S. B. McC'BACKKX, Chairman J-l.r. Com..

pe t

Itiiiii,.!- Hill

I’.'-'il>«Id. f.«r -I.'«» a box. .>r -lx i.u\i”.f-r fó.nn.
\ risk mid r\j>*»n-e hv Registered Letter nr
Pamphlet-mailed hee.
Agent-, wanted.
d.-r.

Ballimi of Light «'libe.

D. Evans Caswell,

John wetiiehbee.

Stoic Camp-Mectlng—Mlelilgnu State Association
<>1* Spiritualists and IdlicrnlH.
.

■ )i

Miss Jennie Rhind,
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NE WTON,

TO CLAIIIVOYANCE.

t'Y I h«’ 1*0*111» vn for anvand all nnmiier of :||s,.;isnH
i'arah-i-. Iicafm-i-. Ainanr.*-i-. Typleml and
Ty plnis Fevers.
Buy I Im X VtfiU K «»•» !"• 1‘araly ms Deafliés-.
’. T»j'li
”l'l atei
’xpliu- F»
,v«’r«>.
Bay
• . Am.iui'''iAni.iui'''S,
T\jih'dd
atol 'I
Txi.lmFever-.
B*iy a box
of PostiK 4* anti Nrgjiflvc1 (hull mid hall ) fur Chilh and

B r.tt'ipf

sTitr.ET, iitisros.

huMness as Healing Medinin. Stir ha - i
fill In ht s|H\ial(ics.
Ladies stiitctnigif
and general debility will <luwcll to < mi-i
lice.iikm u of treatment and Us favorable i
I Ing gives Vapor and .Medicated Balli- at Ii
residencesof patients.

D

All)

co dovei:

! has
:... m.taken r
Mi{s7idrATciJ'i"riXG
Village sit cel, Boshm, wlicie shc-i hi

R, WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this
lxilnt he <*:m al lend to the tllngnoslngof disease bv hair
and handwriting. lie claims that his |H>wcrs in this line
are unrivaled, combining, as Im does, accurate schmlille
knowledge with kc*en and searching Clairvoyance,
l)r, WIllis claims rs|»eclal skill in treating all diseases of
tlm blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and
complicated diseasesot both sexes,
Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to mniii’iniis parlies who
have been cured by his system of practice when all others
Imd failed. All letters must contain a reimiijxisiage stamp.
Sendfor Circulars and References.
April 5.

X

Positive and Negative Powders.

rpIRiSE «le-'lrliig a Medical l»lagtn>'S oi Di-ra-". will
JL. please enelo'-e $IJ»', a l"*k of hall. aYcliiin |»n-t;ac<*
stamp, and the aililre». amt state sexamlagX All Medi
cines. with directions lor ir<*atiti<*iit, extra.
\
April 19.

Caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

,

MRS. SPENCE’S

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

May be Ad<lre»o»c<l till further notice

SplrliiialiMi C'onvciiiioii nt Plymouth, VI.

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.

Y >!«•«• ialtv is the preparation of A’»ffryanic ¡¿eme~
dir# h the rule of all tot ni> of disrate ;m«l «lebllllx.
Send lejulhig symptoms, ami If ihe meilicinr will e\er fall-'
to I'ciietlt the p.H|viit. money will be leliimled.
Eiirlosr $2
(or iiirdlrlne only. Norhat ge (or rtmsiiltall*'ii.
Nov. 3«.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis

The Vermont State Spiritualist Association will hold their
Annual Cou vent Ion ht Eureka Hall, Plymouth, Vt.. on Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday, June I3ih, lllli and 15ih, 1879.
It Is emithlmitly hoped that ail speakers and mediums of Hie
State will lie present. The election of ohlcers and other Im¡Mirlant business will come before the Convention. It Is
thought best that the election of oilleers take place on Satur
day, so as not to Interrupt proceedings nt a later date. The
Trustees of tlie Vermont Liberal hist ihile will hold a meet
ing «luring (lie Convention for the transaction of business
connected witti that inslltnlhm.
This will be tlie third Annual Convenllon held at Ply
mouth, and nil are familiar with the sm roiimllngs which
make if a place of attraction to all Spiritualists; nunc«’we
deem It unnecessary t«t use any special urging to warrant a
full attendance. The psual courtesy will be extended by the
railroads and singe lines, Stages will leave Woodstock and
Ludlow stations for Plymouth on arrivai of the mall trains.
All are most cordially Invited.
Z.
la ieh Secretary.
Gviildseille, May Vlth, 1879.

t 11 id <; 111< .\ 'i’

DR. H. B. STORER.

Office 29 Indiana Placo, Boston.

The American Lun«; .Healei”,

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC

Jichi Bovk ¿Uibcttiscnicnts.

Älcbiunis in Boston.

SARAH A. DANSKIN,

DR.
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LIGHT.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Elhirsof
Spiritualism. Established In 1869. The Spirittmlist Is
Hu: recognized organ of t he udm-ated Spirit uni Isis of Enrop«».
Annual subscript Ion to residents In any part <d' tlm Hulled
States, In advam.-e, by International Postal order, Hierro
for which Is 25c.. piyable to Mu. W, H. HARRISON, :w
Great Russel) street. Bloomsbury. London, is ?:t,75. in
through Mi'ssrs. COLBY A RlClI/x/anacrc»/*Meh! olllre,
Bdstow. HW.
If-Mav-I.

A

.

An Hour with the Angels;
Or,

J)rtonn af Spirit-Life.

.1

.

nv a nntGiiAM,
’fills charming book. a*. ii< liil" Indicates, narrates a
vision of seelies ill I lie sp| | j|-!aml. W i t Hess, <] l.y | he ail! h"l’
In a dream,
••loin thousand yeatsot angel ministries,
of visions, ;mi) ihram-. and ihe occasional at*|« aratn-e «»f
Ihe spirits,,] d -paih d wn. a-hToid'-d in tlie lUble. ought
to he slilln leni h* I’-laldi-li th*- pilmipl«* that s|»lrll-i t>l1lmilllloll I- po—lb|e.”
Printed on line tinted pap-i : cloth. 5a eenS. ¡N>stage 3
«•cuts; p;q«cr. iionis |-ost:)ge 2 ct-nls.
For sab- b;. <ol.llY X l!i< H.

PATENT OFFICE,
46 SCHOOL STREET. BOSTON, MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS,

Rabbi Tabl (who existed about two thousand years
Spiritualism, tho author holds, does not seek to make
JIOWX BI’OTllEKS have had a professional «•xperlmu‘0
ago) reasons on the immortality of tho said as follows: claim as a salvatory agent fk upon which wo can cast tho
AND MEAI/Hl JtliVINSW.
B <»f tlftccn years. Semi for pamphlet or Instructions,
burden of our sins: lLonly enlightens our minds, makes
In support as one of the principal theoretical proofs dear our duty, ami iiolnts us to the way In which wo can To be continued monthly, ifi pp. same size as ‘ ‘ Chambera" s
April 11.—o:un
' _ •
Journal."
of a continued existence after death let us compare tlio elevate ourselves; and if, with this knowledge, wo fall to
PRICE TWOPENCE.
I
walk righteously, the greater Is our condemnation.1'
appearance, development anil perfection of man upon
Price 15 cents, postage free.
Puldlslicd by
For sale by COLBY & KICK.
MONTHLY EPITOME <»f theTKANSAi TloNS OF
our planet, and accept it as a logical conclusion of its
Mu. EDWARD W. ALLEN. 11 Ave Maria Lane,
A SPlItITUAL AN D .-PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
future destination.
Lunhon, E. C.,
TIES, and Auxiliary t«» the SPIRIT CIR< LE. the M EWho will send “The Inoi iiieh ” to any address, post
|)lUM ami the LECTF HER, attd containing A i• tick's and
The law of reproduction is to our material cognition
for 16 months, on receipt of §1,00, or four copies for 12
Reviews by exi»erieiiced writers, with roneis*’ re|xirts of
like an impenetrable cloud. We observo the develop, Or, Researches into the Mysteries of Ocoult Spiritism, free,
months for $3,00.
._____________________ cow—May 3.
proceedings, brief Notes of the nmntli, programme of ar
rangements of societies ami nuullums, and other interesting
ment of a human being opt of an almost Invisible germ.
Illustrated In a series of autobiographical papers, with
information for referemm pur|»oses.
Suppose such was possible that the child In Its embry
extracts from the records of
publislivil on the llrst <»f each month. Price two|«enr<‘.
Dr. E. I>. Babbitt has nrej»ared a large, handsome Chari
onic state would be conscious of Its existence and con
Annual .Subscription 2s. «*!., of E. W. ALLEN, 1] Ave Ma
MAGICAL SEANCES, etc.,etc.
of Health, over a yar«l long, to be hung up in homes,
ria Lane. London, E. <’., England, orilvrs «an also Im
ditions, and we hero could say to the child while in
schools and lectmv-ixmms. The) following are some of Us
sent thnmgh Messrs. COLBY X* RICH, Banner «»f Light
Translated and edited by Emma Hahdinoe Bkittex.
headings: The Laws of Nature; The Law of Power; The
Oillee, Boston. Annual subscription. 75 cents, ¡»i.-tage free.
that little world of Ills: “ In the course of a few months
Law’ or Harmony; H<ev to Promote Health; How to De
The great demand for another book from tho author of
you will leave your present abode, through the process “Aiit Magic.1’ tho earnest desire of tlie subscribers to stroy Health; How to cure Disease: Hew to Dress; Howto
___
____________
Eat: What to Ent; How to Sleep; How to .Bathe, etc.,
that cELEBiiATEi» wobk t<» know more about Its author,
of birth.” With tho greatest amazement would It re and
HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S
tho interest which'exists at the present hour In tho
teaching ¡»eople to Im their own doctors on the jiowerful
gard this occurrence as the ultimatum of misfortune; philosophical ami progressive views ot Spiritualism, put and yet simple plans or Nature.
Price, 50 cents, imstage to cents.
It could not believe It, and would reason as follows : " I forth in the present volume, induce tlm editor to meet tho
For sale by COLBY & IllClL________________
exigency of the times by Issuing a third edition at the Relive In this world of mine comfortably, and have no <hice<l Rrlccof $2,00, mnlled free for 82,18. Paper,
Great NerrtnCf Jlcyulator, attd Jllood l*itrljler.
cares my wants for nourishment arc stifllclently sup 75 cent*.
Formdeby COLBY & RICH.
A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MED1plied.” So It lives, progresses and prepares for what?
HE VOICE OF-ANOELS, I'lllteil mid mmingeil by
(‘ IN E - PI ’ R E L Y V El i ETABLE.
To live ayatn—to enter through birth into another The Gadareiic; or, Spirits in Prison. T spirits,, now. In Us third volume, enlarged to twelve
pages, will be issued semi-monthly al the Fair View House,
The MAGNETIC POWDERS cure all l’o-itlveor Acute
sphere of existence—a moro progressive state than tHir
North Weymouth, Mass. Price l»er year, in advance. $1,50,
BY J. O. BABBETT AND J. M. PEEBLES.
Diseases,
previous one. And If we continue our conversation . The motto of this critical work indicates its general drift l>oslage 15 cents; less time In proportion. Lettersand mat
The ELECTRIC ROW DERScuteall Negative«,!- Chronic
ter for tho paimr(tn receive attention) must bu addressed
Diseases.
and say: "The protective habiliment which surrounded -TRY THE SPIRITS!
(postpaid) to tlie umh’rslgnrd. Specimen copies free.
It «lemonstrales tlm moral ratios of life, tho parallels of
1 Box...
.81.00
you while in your primary, limited world, is destined ancient
I>. (J. DENSMOKE Pub. Voice of Aiiffcl*.
and modern obsessions, and the uses and abuses of
6 Box«»
. 5.00
Jan. 4.
Sent by mail.
to decay—has 4o be given up when you enter into the medlutushlp. It covers a vast extent of religious and sclcntHh; history.
It Is merciless to evil, charBablo to tho
For sale by (‘(»I,BY A RH'H.
larger liberty of dally life,” lioiv the fiidus would be good,
forgiving tn Its spirit to the fallen. It points out the
wail Its approaching departure from the only world it wav of release from obsessing Influences, ami pleads fora
1;, this Ingenious ikvlre a button can be fastened to clout
lias known; how tenaciously It would try to cling to It. higher order of inspiration ami culture. It Invites the ing
In n few HTOnils’ time, thereby overcoming the illsngreethoughtful mind to the eternal registry of llfe’sevents, lb‘
You could not possibly acquaint It with the Idea that the beautiCui am! solemn relations of the earthly and hcav- alile feeling mul vexation of the loss of a button. Each box
BATTLE OF THE WILDERNESS............................'-.»cents.
contains
sulUclent material for fastening fifty buttons with
cnlv
w«
’
i
lds,
ami
to
the
means
of
attaining
the
evcr-longcdLOVED ONES ARE WAITING FOR ME......... D ••
there Is another school of life with oceans of experi
full directions for applying the same.
for rest of soul wlth.the wise and holv or angel ministry.
MY HOME BEYOND THE TIDE............................... io “
ences to pass through, and how instantly it would so
Price 20 cents, postage free.
Bound In cloth. 232pages, $1.2’», i»ostagc 5 cents.
GONE HOME............................................................................... 2.5 "
For sale by CO L1H * B1C11.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
______________________
TINY'S SPIRIT-BIB I’ll....................................................... :r> “
liloquize, like Sclilllcr: “ None of our travelers ever
THE BRIGHTCELESI I AL SHORE......... .............25 “
returned to tills world of ours to bring tidings from Ills
The General Judgment; or, Great Overturning.
SERENADE............................................... :t5 “
PHOTOGR APHS OF JAMES A. BLISS. MOONLIGHT
PEARLY WAVE WALTZ................................................. 3' “
new home”; and so you would already have material
By Moses Hol), author of “Question Settteil,” “Tlio
We' have received from Philadelphia a tmpplyof PhotoDREAMS OF THE SEA.............................................................. “
Contrast,
”
“
Wlilrlt?
”
“
Letters
to
Elder
Mlles
Grant,
”
ism and atheism in Its first form, even In a pre-natal “Both Sides,” “That Terrible Question," "Suptcuiacy graphsof James A. Bliss, the well known phyalcal,mcdtum.
SOUVENIR DE MEMoiRE WALTZ..................... If) “
Cabinet, 35 cents: Carte d<! Vlslte. 20 cent«.
I
CHILDHOOD'S HAPPY HOURS................................ 3> “
life. But, "nevertheless. In spite of all sophistry. Na of Reason.” “Wolf In Sheep’s Clothing,” otc.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
5
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
Paper,
10
cents,
iwstago
free.
ture will assert her rights, demand the child’s depart;
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Spiritual Notes.

Spring Buds and Winter Blossoms.
;
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F - ; .

By Mus.
iaxii II. o ti u With Lithograph Llkenr-suf Autli<-r<*->.
Tiiis titiw p>’tlc work i omalus tii" <nui*itirlugs of a hrai t
liiiii lH’d by llu‘ spirit-tlng'TH<■: Mh-li as love livcdvin and
humanity’(«u- humanity* silo*.
Cloth, jL5“. I*’-(age pl ri-nt s.
Korsak’ by CoLBY & RU H.

■•«HOST LcAJXT*;”

Babbitt's Chart of Health.

Parturition without Pain;
Or, A Code of Directions for avoiding nio-t <»C th«1 Pains
and Dangers of I hild-brai ing.
A wmk whu-4’ ex»-i’ll»-ii<r sii!pa->e> <mr |*i\ver t” commend.- Neu' Y<irl: Mail.
Ch’lli, «1.(0, ¡Mi-tage free.

Fm sah'byt ol.BY A RICH.

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS. A Reply to William T. Dwight, D. D.,

AXXOl’XC E M 12 A’ T. _

Universal Button Fasteners.

OX Sl'IJtlTFAMSM.
Three lectures.
By J.\nr.z C. Wool’MAN. Cmin-dlor
at Law.
1’aiM‘r. 25 «•.•nts. postage 2 «‘ents.
For.-ah' by COLBY A RICH.
INAUGURAL ADDRESS OF '

Prof. John Tyndall, D.C.L., LL.D., F.R.S.
‘Delivered before tlm British A ssociathm for the advance
ment of Selrnce. at Belfast, Aug. 19th, ls7l.
Pat’.-r. 25 ri'iit-.

I'm-.-air by co|.BV A RICH,

SHEET MUSIC.

______

That Terrible Question.
BY MOSES HULL.

Paper, in eetiD.
•*!:(ge I eenr.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

3MTST ’ WEDZDINGr GIFT.
Containlny « Man's Idea of l'erfoct iovo,
Vlaln, llexllili. riivers 2.J cents; gilt, llexlble covers, M

I

I cents.
1
Forsale by COLBY i BlClt.

I

B A.JSTÌSTEB,

8

aim et of W

face; Ills person offered no physical attractions; he
only iHXsesscil beauty of son), wlilcli Is the true beauty.’
■ st. Irena'iis. a disciple ot >t. Polyearp. who was a dis♦ clpie of St. John, wrote tint his master liail often heard
i the beloied disciple say that the hair of Jesus had al■ ready turned white when lie began ills mission.’”

BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 14. 1879.

MBS. NETTIE C.

MAYNARD.

OF

Nazarene. It seems that tlie ablest book-wenns
of Paris and Berlin not only justify Renan’s.de
scription, but bring out the following new tilings,
front tiie oldest manuscripts
“ St. Clement, of Alexandria, thus sketches tlie ap
pearance of Jesus Christ: ‘Jesus had no beauty of

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

Spiritualism by signing our names to the following Consti
tution and By-Laws, anil agreeing to lie governed thereby :

CONSTITUTION.

Sec. 1. This organization shall be known as tlio Worcester
Associationot Sjilrttuallsts.
2. Theoftlrersot this Assis-latton shall consist ot n Presi
dent, Vlee-l’reslileiit, Secretary. Corresjsimllng Secretary.
Trea-urer. anil Miiijnglng (,'onimlttee.
a. Tho Managing Coninilttee shall consist of the Presi
dent of the Association, who shall act ns Chairman ot Hie
I’onimiUee, mid ot live (5) laities and live (t>) gentlemen,
win* shall lie members of tlie Association.
1. The ofllcers ami Managing Committee shall be chosen
quarterly by ballot at the first meeting held tn June, Sep
tember, IieeemtH’rand Marell.

Sori ng field, <
is a RrowiiiB Western city. It
is tho home of those spiritualistic workers, Mr.
WESTERN ETCHINGS.
i and Mrs. Allen—the latter a fine singer. Though
(•otnfoitnbly quartered in the hospitable resi
BY .1. M. I'l'.EBI.ES.
dence of Mr. Allen duringniy stay for the course
of lectures, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard, upon tlie
llY-LAWS.
■
Art. I. It shall bo tlie duty of tlie President to pheslilo at
score of old and an intimate acquaintance, in
all meetings.
sisted that I become their guest. It is in their
2. Tlio Vice-President inavact 111 the abseiieeot tho Presi
quiet and sunny home that I indite these etch dent.
:i. Tlie Secretary shall keep a record of nil meetings, said
ings. Tlie aural atmosphere is beautiful, and records
to be approved by the President ami Vice-President.
the insjiirations are like refreshing breezes from
I. The Ci>rres|H>nillng Secretary shall mtend to all mutters
of eoi resjwimlence coming jtrojH’flv before lilin tn Mil’ll man
tlio evergreen gardens of tlie gods.
a- lie may be directed l>v die .Managing Committee.
Mrs. Maynard, a very successful lecturer upon ner
ft. The Treasurer shall colled all moneys, keep a true :ieexceptions «-ach evening since.
the rostrum until failing health forced her to a eonm of tlie receipts and disbursements, llts accounts shall
It is no more true that in union there is more retired life, was tlie medium (or at least be examined by the Finance Committee, mid lie shall pay no
until said bills shall have been audited by the Finance
strength.'than "that it is energy that succeeds. the must prominent of the mediums) that Pres bills
( 'ommUtee.
ident
Lincoln
consulted
dining
the
civil
war.
tl.
Tlie
Managing Coninilttee shall have charge of all busi
Grit leads to glory. Mr. .I. I’. Alien of Spring
The assurance that a full account of these ness jiertatnlng to tlie management of tlie meetings, and
field, <ihii>, and his wife—who, by the way, is a seances will in due time appear in a volume from tlielr number shall elect Lecture. Finance, anil other
as may lie necessary for the good of tlie Asso
superior singer—lisitiilly accompany nté. We edited by the most finished and classical writer, Committees
ciation.
7. Regular meetings shall he held upon each Sabbatli. ex
bavclield mootings in London, Dayton, Zitntner- perhaps,' in the ranks of Spiritualistti, will in
cept during the months of July mnl August, when they
manvdle and Columbus. I spoke every evening terest Spiritualists everywhere. Mr. Maynard shall Ihi field upon tile secotul and fourth Sundays of said
is a very line artist.
months, or discontinued, as the Association may see fit.
of last week in Spriuglield, Ohio, and twice on
8. Any jiersun fifteen (1ft) viprs of :ige. mid of good moral
.1. It. HAItTEIl, THE EX-METHODIST,
character, may become a nieml’er by signing the Constitu
Sunday.
Of Auburn, N. ¥., is an enthusiastic and tion and By-Laws, ami by subscribing ojiposite tlielr name
Uta. ANIZATIoN.
earnest worker in the field of Spirit ualisni and the amount which they will jiay monthly to supjMrt the As
(’onsidi'red 1’i'rsunnily—peillaps selfishly is the i reform generally. If Bro. Harter attends the sociation.
Any member In arrears for three months shall be de
word—I have not tlie least interi'-t in any s|’ir- New England I’nnip-meetings this season, ns I prived
of metnlierklilp, provided, however. Ural he may be
itnalistic nrganizatinti; for witli my lectures presume lie will, he must lie invited to tell the reln-taled upon payment of one quarter’s dues.
. ,|o. All ai>|>lleations for membership shall lie referred to
upon fun ign Iran is, :m<l cognate subjeets, I can story of the’’Dutchman's stonewall.” When the Managing Connnlttee. whose decision shall be final.
Mr. Hurter—who has been styled the ” i>;isII. These Ilv-I.aws shall be altered or amended mily by a
go into any city or village and meet with excel tor nf the church of the divine .fragments ”— two-thll'ds
(-:, 1 Vote of Hie Association.
lent success. This i< thei’oitrse generally taken leetitres, audietii’i’s both laugh andweeji.
by William Denton ; and it certainly lias the
l'.I ITEl: To WEAK "FT THAN BEST of f.
W. J. Colville’s Meetings.
merit of moral indiq endenee. lint self should
This timnth is merging into .1 tine. I have leeOn Sunday afternoon, June sth, Mr. Colville ad
lie sulijri’ted to the genera] good. Seen with an luted every evening of tlie month except three,
dressed a large audience at Kennedy Hall, Boston
eye to the | etninnvta e of Spiritualism in its :md either twice or three times each Sunday. Highlands, upon “The Symbol of the Trinity and its
To-morrow evening I speak in Piqua, Ohio,
organic and unitive,relations, organization be.. Wednesday and Thursday evenings in Indianap Spiritual Interpretation.” The speaker said the at
CHtiii’s a iihvmity. Amt these local organiza olis, and then on to Terre Haute to both lecture tempts of theologians to clearly deline and state In hu
tions should have both a financial and religions and witness the materializations through Mrs.
man language the powers of the Divine MJnd were
basis—a Spiritualimi without anv religious con Stewart. ! see imthilig but work’, eiintinuous
vict ions or tm.ral ” I di gat ions ¡s little more than .'•■.(•A’, before me. The vineyard requires more necessarily fruitless of good results, and resulted only
as the engenderersof strife: whereas the underlying
a rope of sand. It lias allotded me great j’leas- ,,workmen
-i'
principle of all theologies which teach the doctrine of
ure to aid Bro. Allen in organizing societies in '
Spriuqjii Id, <thin. May ‘Lilh, lsT'J.
the Trinity lie considered to be one and the same, viz.,
1 tavton, London and other localities in Obi".
that from the infinite source of till tilings there
AND si ll,I. rill: qlT.srtoX |~,
THn-i: “ IXDEI’F.XIIENT < HB|.-riAN rni in HEs”
What constitutes a I'nitarian? Have I'nitari- ;
It is only a few years sini’e Hint I spent the were continuous revelations made to the entire nature
alls any general belief—any detinite purpose in i Hay willi ¡•'.inerson, tlie "Sage of Coneoril,” anil of man. The Idea of Father, Son and Holy Spirit was
view? During the meet ing called for theordi-l tin great man of’Aineriea, in my lninible opin considered as distinct from belief hi the absolute Di
nation of the Bev. \V. ('.• i lannett, of St. l'aul, i ion, tlioiigh :ige is liliniling his eyes anil <’fij>- vine Mliid, which can only lie expressed under the sym
Minn.—'
I I’lin'g his linilis. Ilis elear-i’iit criticisms ami bol of the circle, that has no beginning and no end—
” About a hundred came .up. one t’v om’. and signed
terse suggestions 1 shall never forget. During an Idea truly Inconceivable to the human Intelligence.
tlielr iiaiiics below tlicM- words:
’
.
i
our eonvetsation in his library. 1 referred to a The belief in the Christian world to-day In the three
' As tlu'-e Who bcllex,- 111 leilgli’ll,
•
one-sided review—severe and personal—of his persons of the Trinity was merely a perpetuation of
Asthi’si’ who believe lii freedom. Fellows|il|i and j
< liaiiictci In religion.
!I pantheistic views, appearing in an English perithe ancient Egyptian and Bralimanleal ideas, and these
"J sawit,he coolly replied, ‘‘but I
As those » ho believe that tlie religious life means tlie ., odii’a).
thankful. 11 usfful, |,,y:d and lielpful life.
never col lect the newspn|>ers and I dislike to Ideas, if properly Interpreted, simply signified that
And as tlmse wire fx’lieve that a eliun li Is :i bndhi rhave people defend me. As long as all that is divine forces were at all times working upon earth
liood of help, IS Vdierein tt Is made caster m I’-ad such
.■•aid is saul against me, 1 feel strong. It puts me through various manifestations in nature which arouse
• a life.
on mv mettle mid lends to success.” It is laiidit- our attention. The kingdom of the Father, or of
We Join ouisches togi tiler, name, hand and heart, a*
oie to imitate those who are almost infinitely Brahma, may be said to be understood only by the soul
—members
I ally < hurcli.' ”
on I-superiors,
of man, which Is the centre of life and.intelligence, the
Tin’ above, to s.iv the least, has the merit of
Seldom do I noiii’e misrepresentations of any creative power In human life ; the kingdom of the Son,
brevity and liberality—a creed par rn-i II, nee
kind, or correct’ the innocent mistakes of news
During the oast ve:tr I liac....... mpied I’nitatjan papers. Permit me to say, however, relative to or of Yishim, may be apprehended by human Intelli
pulpits in Vineland, Toledo, <'Id.’ago, and a the huh i'i nd' nt Ayr paragraph eojiied into tlie gence, when ideas from the spiritual world are pre
. inil half-dozen in the New llnglaml Slates but Huiimr 'J l.ight of May atst, that I have organ sented to the mind, and are preserved In the memory;
■ • ineiaiiat i I jiitariatis fulminate a veto! A ized uh ’’ Independent (’hristian Churches ” in the kingdom of the Holy Spirit, or of Siva, destructive
prominent citizen and :i' eo:iiplishi’d writer, as, Ohio or elsewhere; hut I did assist Bro. J. I’. and preservative, Is symbolical of that power In human
well as Spirituali-t. of ('im’inmit i, made ap].li- Allen to organize several Spiritualist Societies life which utilizes all attainable knowledge, and while
i’:di"it l”t fi> i„ occupy tlie I'nitarian elmrcli iipi.ii a linaneial and religious basis. Any it constructs In one age, may disintegrate in a succeed
that portion ol some Sunday when it was not chinrli. society, or religious association, organ
ing one, In order that an improved structure-.may yet
Jn it’.e, atid Il.c quick resj.oiise was—” No, we ized ” independent ” of S|>iritualisni, must: soon
do not .|jr..’jo’Se to have any more irattij’S in i-iir er or later end in disorganization ¡mil ruin. It be evolved.
The speaker urged that it was important for each
house ot worship."
What " t ramps ” hail in e- is t he xpirit that give!h life, saith the Seri|>ttires.
man, first of all, to live a useful and harmonious life on
lioii.sl v de-eetated t l.eir .dim cli we are not in.1. M. 1’.
formed,
earth, and to relegate to other spheres such principles
if ,les:|s < hrist, nil... :iec idilig to the.Scrip- ’
and ideas which could not be received by the Indi
Loudon
Spiritual
Xotcs.
tuic-. "-’"I angered," "learned nlii-dieni’e,"
vidual mind during Its earthly career. All religions
’’was-made | et fe.-t, thtoitgh. sui’.’et ing,” and T" l lie I jlltur <'f • In" Bantii'i’.'f l.lglll:
contained williln themselves a germ or basic principle
“¡'¡id tud wl’.ete to lay hi- head," should beg
Tlie Li 'nil'hi Daily Standard is eri t ¡rising Spir of truth, though in different degree as to quantity, or
of tin- t in.-inmiti I uiiariatis tlie privilege of
tyach:ug in t heir limq le. would they not polil e- it imlLm very severely, especially the book edited development ns to quality, but from the very fact of
lv inl”i in t!.i> "l.oid Jesus" that they did not . bv School Superintendent Kiddle, of New York, their containing this element of truth, which Is ever
.s!"o ‘ a:,g :a-," trainp:."
it holds up tn ridicule the subject-matter, and progressive, they were at all times, ns organizations,
liable to be superseded by others having a superior
■rut: ’.i:a n i uni or t;i:i’t i-.i.n
| seems to delight very milch in throwing mud.
An article—neetipyitt’.’ about fifteen pages— order, or a more spiritual unfoldment of that truth.
11 ha- been _>aid bv -mile pessiaii-t that " Be- I
The guides of the speaker said there was but one
I'ltliiics are ungrateful."
But m> man ei.ithl •'I appears in the .lune number of the I'nirirsity
religion, and that religion was differently appreciable
just ly -ay it a fie; \ i-ii ing ■ be Day I mi, < 'bio. ” Na- J
!
Maya-.inf.
It
is
entitled,
"Clairvoyance
in
the
by every mind—the diverse measures arising from the
t ioiial ll' ii.e fet" Di-alilcd Volunteer Soldiers.”.;
.Here ate six Inmdrid acres of choice land,'’ Nineteenth Century," and deals almost wholly degree of receptivity possessed by each Individual.
located upoll a healthy eminence, with nearly :■ with the nieiliumshipof Mr. J. William Fletcher, The Fnltarlan looks on the entire ray of light, which Is
ti’.e th ’iKu.d soldier-, lur.ing not only ............
the American. It is finely written, and will white, while Hie Trinitarian regards only the three
fori-leit tlie luxuries of life. The uiu<ie hall,
primal colors, and appears to lose sight of their har
the chapel, the librarv and reading-loom, the:i probably do great good, by ini reducing the sub monious union In the completed ray. Unltarlanlsin
gardens, gr.’tt"esand bands of music alternatin’.’ ject into new quarters, and is also ofte of the and Trlnltnrlanlsm were not conflicting powers, but
during the entire div, all c.inibitic tojelieve i, finest compliments ever paid to a medium.
were merely the results of the same truthbeingvlewed
the n.iad ummentat ilv from the sadness con- i■
There has never been mure interest, in Spii’it- from different standpoints by different classes of minds.
. nveted witli our la'e civil war.
. .
The Kev. .1. W. Weeks of the Central Chris-:! r.alism than at the present time. Steinway Hall The symbol of the Trinity as applied to'every-day life is
tian C|on i ll. Dayt.m, conveyed me to t his lovely j is nigldly tilled by most intelligent audiences, simply the recognition that all the powers of nature are
spot the. s<d.lie: -' home.
No one traversing | and the enthusiasm is very great, The work equally divine: that the information which we arc re
the West shonljl miss ,.f seeing it. Ily tlie way. 'i that is being done here cannot be estimated.
ceiving throngli the physical senses, through the Intel
the Key. Mr. Weeks i-u -genial, liberal-mindi’d Ij
The elect ion-nf officers takes place very soon lectual powers ami the spiritual perceptions, is all alike
ejergyman. wli.ee excellent sermons feed and !
delllc; and that until we acknowledge the unlverseas
till the nr.re spiritually-minded Sj.iritualists in . at the British National Association of Spiri,tu:ilthe Bible of Coil, and human life and experience as
this We.-tern city.
;i ists,jmd some important changes will be made.
the Interpreters of its pages, we shall be lost In a path
mi ni:i:i iii:rx. .a; t>rxi;ai:i>s.
;! Now that the Catholic, element has been eradi less maze of theological speculation.
These eccentric religionists are numerous in cated the affairs of this body move on satisfac
The speaker distinctly dissuaded ills hearers from
this part of the i-< >ti m ty. They consider I hem torily enough, and it bids fair to become a great
entering Into metaphysical argument of a purely spec
selves a " peculiar peo|'de," ami I .illite agree
ulative nature concerning spiritual thought, and con
with them. They ate rigidly iirtliodox, believ- power for good.
Tlio Spiritual ¡Votes is fast becoming a very tended that the view taken by Jesus was the correct
■ ini.’ in the infallibility of tlie bible and sectarian
dogmas generally—differing widely, however, useful and valuable paper, and when it is issued one. when he stated that all those who sought to do
1’i’lative to the ordinance of bat.tisin. They im- weekly will till a place which has long been right—" to do the will of my heavenly father,” the Su
. merse each candidate three times, once in the
preme belng-would know all the doctrine which was
name of the I'ather, once in tlie name iff tlie vacant.
necessary to theiuwelfare in this and every life.
Mrs.
Hollis-Billings,
who
has
been
living
in
Non, and lastly in tlie name of tlie Holy Ghost.
At tlie conclusion of the discourse various questions
Once a year they wash each other's feet. Onee England for the past year in great seclusion,.is were propounded by a gentleman present, respecting
ayeltr, too, they eelcbrate the Lord's Sup|>er, about leaving for San Francisco. Iler delicate
the eternal existence of the human soul, to which Mr.
and it is what the word iiidieates. a sumptuous
supper. They give and take the kiss fraternal, health is the cause ascribed. She is a member Colville’s guides gave appropriate jcplles, and by re
accordingflo tlie scriptures. They do not mar 'of the Theosophical Society, and many wonders quest of the audience Wlnoona terminated the exer
their beards. They wear broad-brimmed hats are reported as occurring through her agency cises with a poetic Improvisation on the same topic;
and raiment something like the Quakers. As ami that of Madam Blavatsky.
she also gave the spiritual signification of various flow
fanners they are generally tlirift y. Tlielr preach
Mr. and Mrs. William Tebb will sail for the ers, of which a large quantity had been kindly furnished
ers demand no salaries. Some of them doubt
for the platform by members of the congregation.
the earth’s revolving around the sun. vet believe Fnited States in July, being absent four or five
The guides of the medium desire to take tills oppor
' ifnplicity that Hie whale swallowed Jonah.
months. Mr. Tebb is still busily engaged fight tunity of returning thanks to those who are so pleas
in;v. mosf.s B.\i.Lot '» dei’Ai:rt t:i:.
ing the Vaccination Doctors.
antly Bhowlng their appreciation of these meetings by
Yesterday’s mail brought a letter informing me
Mr. William White, editor of the Dsycholoy- liberal donations of flowers; they also wish It under
of thCdleath of this venerable 1'niversalist cler- ¡¡■itl Jlericir, was recently married.
stood that these floral offerings, as soon as their Sunvryinan. He was not only a I’niveilsali<t, but a
Mrs. Louisa Andrews's letters to the Banner of' day duty of beautifying the rostrum is accomplished,
brave, outspoken Spiritualist, lie patronized
the Spiritualist joiirtinls. attended Spiritualist Light are read with much interest by-the Eng are given, in turn, to persons living In the city, who
seances, and sought aid from clairvoyant |'hy- lish people. She is a lady who is highly esteemed through confinement incident to ill health are unable
to enjoy at first hand tlie attractions of Nature's sum
sicians. I visited him in April. He was calm, by all who know her.
Fidelity. ,,
happy and anxious to pass”-on. The most of our
mer,adornments.
„
.
conversation was upon the progress of S|iiritNext Sunday afternoon the subject for Mr. Colville's
ualisin and the idis-lnl facilities for unfoldment j
Organization in Worcester.
discourse will be selected by the audience, and an op
awaiting him in the world of sjiirits. l imn I To the EUlti'i-i’f tlie Banni’i'i'f Elgin :
portunity will also be given for tlie asking of questions.
taking liis hand to leave, I remarked: “Well, I |
We have for some time past been without a Spiritual Tlie services will commence at a quarter past three
ho|>e when the weather 'gets settled vou *11 get i
out and down to Hammonton.”
■'
I ist Society In this city, but the work lias been going on o'clock. In the evening at half-past seven o’clock Mr.
“Oh, no,”'said lie, smilin'.', “there's no more In a manner that has been productive of great and good C. will lecture In Kennedy Hall, Boston Highlands;
in me; my work is done : 1 shall never get down results. Much lias been accomplished In tlie home subject, by request of the audience, being: “ What is
to your house again. Tlie next time we meet, circle and through the Instrumentality of our local me the Spiritual Significance of tlie Lord’s Prayer?" On
in all probability, will lie in tlie better land.”
diums. In praise of whom too much cannot be said, for and after next Sabbath two services per day—after
I replied, “If not here, I hope we shall meet
they have done and are still doing truly Christ's work noon and evening—will be held regularly in Kennedy
over there."
Hall (the meetings at I’arker Fraternity being discon
"Ho)>e so," he exclaimed, still imlditi’g my here in opening the eyes of tlie skeptical and In stirring
hand—"7/o/ie x<>. if we do n't meet there I shall up In the minds of the devotees of Theology a desire tinued). The services of a talented lady musician have
make a fuss about it. (lood-liv, and <¡oil bless fora more tangible proof of our future conditions than been secured as organist.
On Sunday evening, June Sth, Parker Fraternity Hall
you.”
they have been heretofore able to obtain.
I
So pass on God's moral heroes. Father Ballou
I desire to take this public manner of expressing was filled by an Intelligent audience assembled to listen
was one of the most sincere, upright, kind- thanks formyself and for many others in this place to to the views of Jit. Colville’s guides on what is known
hearted anil royal-souled men that I ever knew. 'Mrs. JI. A. Howes. Nirs. G. D. Stiles. Mr. E. P. Howe, as tlie I’pcasset tragedy. Want of space prevents any
He has become a dweller among the angels,
Mrs. Hildreth, ct als., for tlie proof they have been In thing more than the bare mention of the fact. The lec
crowned witli immortality.
strumental
In affording us of the immortality of our ture was well received, and the services concluded with
.
THE TONG IE THAT POISONS.
inspirational poems by Wlnoona on “ The Source of
souls and of our own Individuality.
A late London Spiritualist has tlie following
We have for some time been endeavoring to organize Thought” and " William Lloyd Garrison ” (by request).
from Mr. Fletcher :
Mr. Colville lectured in Dockland, .Mass., for the
for public and permanent work, and have at length
“ There Isone evil blacker tiian all else, wlilcli brooils
•pecuniary benefit of the Lyceum, on Wednesday and
over tlie people ; a sin so fearful that It takes tlie heart succeeded. We have tqday elected the board of offi Thursday evenings, June 4th and 5th—the entire pro
blood of tlie strongest ami best, amt casts Its lotig dark cers given below, and have adopted the;following Con
shadow over many btippy lmmes. while ruin and deso stitution and By-Laws. I hope that! I may be able to ceeds going toward the assistance of tills worthy or
lation follow in Its tram. Everywhere it Is welcomed, communicate to you hereafter good news of our success. ganization. On Wednesday evening, the subject of the
every where It is courted, and every where it is tlie viper
discourse was " Tlie Belation of Spiritualism to Sci
Tin is. W. Sutton, Cor. Sec.
that brings discord to everv-.tlircsliold It crosses—and
ence and Bellgion ”—on Thursday ho considered the
27 Ash strc'l, ll'orcrstcr, .lfass., June 1st, 187'.'.
that sin Is slander. He who slanders Is worse than lie
topic of “ Itcinearnation.” Many questions were asked
who murders, for he takes tlie dearest prize of all
reputation and good name. The time will eomeiGod
/’r.suZ, of. .mini a. I.owe: Vice-President. C. A. Blake:
and apparently answered to the satisfaction of all, on
hasten the daywlien tlie true Spiritualist would no Bec.riling S>.r<tary. E. II. IE M”1'm”. Corresjnmding
botli occasions.
sooner think <>f uttering a word of slander tiian of tak Secretary. T. W. Sui'ion; Treasurer, .Mrs. >1. A. Howes.
V'.mitntt.,President, .mini A. Low: Mrs.
Mr. Colville is open to engagements to speak on Mon
ing liis own life. Join your hands together, and regis i'>.Managing
1>. siih-s. Mr-. S. Mavnanl. Mrs. I.. JI. Underwood.
ter a vow never to speak of another save in kindness Mrs. M, A. llowes. Jll-s Kevs. Jlessrs. <’. A. lllake. A. p. day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings at
Howe.. F. II. Hiii'ett. F. II". G. Morse, E. P. Howe.
and charity.”
localities within easy reacli of this city. All.communlThe Assis'lailim liereafiernieetsalTempcriuweClub Hall,
TIIF. APPfcAIlANt i: OF .JESUS.
catlons of a business nature can be, addressed to him
I 41- Jtaln street. Sundays, at 2 o’clock r. >|.
Recent European reviews contain sharp criti
at s Davis street, Boston.
I’UEAMIU.F..
ItVorrai. We. SpIrituaHstsof the city of Worcester, har
cisms relating to tlie personal appearance of tlie
ing an earnest desire Io advance the cansoof Spiritualism,
desiring that the laments and blessings of our faith should
be mole genentllv known and enjoyed than our present con
dition iiennlts, ami believing united effort alone can enable
ns to accomplish such desirable end. anil believing such ef
fort can lie effective only l,y means or united social organi
zation under proper management, do hereby form an organi
zation for the advancement and promotion of tlie cause of

jK

New Publications.
Tiiue Relation of the Sexes, by John Ware, M.

JIodern Home Comforts—Walting an hour and a ■D., is a very neat and timelyreproduction of a little
half for your breakfast" because baby is ill,” and then essay by one of our best-known physicians, and read
losing tlie train when you are in a hurry to get into before a meeting In this city in 1848, its object being to
town. '
__________________
consider what means might be employed to lessen im
Tlie narrow-minded ask: "Is this one ot our tribe, morality and promote the well-being of the young.
or is lie a stranger? ” But to those who are of a noble Tills fine brochure was written by request of a com
disposition tlie whole world is but one family.—Hllopor mittee, with a view to publication, who declare their
dessa, 246 Li. C. _________________
belief in its being excellently welt adapted to its pur
The Foundation of Society—Tlie rock of tlie pose, to be accurate, clear and truthful, but never of
cradle.
_________________
fensive to modesty nor suggestive of evil thoughts. It
represents the evil elfecti&f vice faithfully, but with
If ill do not be-tide, snr/-elt of Joy we ’ll know,
For soon at tlie beaclt we ’ll trip tlie light Xantaskct toe. out the exaggeration which lias sometimes prevented
reform, and places tlie relhtion of tlie sexes upon Itk
Look out for tlie under-tow!
true grounds, besides arming the tempted wltlrthe
Victor Hugo exhorts the European nations to occudy, strongest motives to resistance. Tenth thousand, and
Africa, offered to them by God, to build towns, to make published by A. Williams & Co.
roads, to cultivate the earth, to Introduce trade and
commerce, to preach peace and concord, so that the
Tihal of D. JI. Bennett in tlie Circuit Court ot
new continent should not be the scene of strife, but, the United States, Judge Charles L. Benedict presid
free from princes and priests, should enjoy the bless
ing, In Marell last, upon tlie charge of depositing pro
ings of fraternity.—Boston Herald.
hibited matter in tlie mails, is substantially tlie name
" That which Is not good for the swarm Is not good of a book just published at the Truth Seeker Office,
for the bee,” said Marcus Aurelius; and he said much New York, from whose pages all may glean tlie facts
in little.
and tlie arguments wlilcli cover a case similar to that ot
JIr. E. n. Heywood, of this State. Mr. Bennett was
AN INCIDENTAL.
found guilty, lined three hundred dollars, and sentenced
He dropped bls teeth in the flowing tide,
to thirteen months’ imprisonment in tlie penitentiary.
As lie feebly leaned o’er the vessel’s side,
His troubles internal and mental.
Those who care to make themselves familiar with tills
“ Quite a misfortune,” they said to him;
case will read tlie present volume with avidity.
Hut he answered coolly, with visage grim,
“Oh, merely an lti-sea-deiital
Deacon Skidmore’s Letters, by Joel Skidmore,
—[ Yaucob Strauss.
First Deacon of tlie Zion Hill Baptist church, have
been collected from tlie columns of tlie Truth Seeker,
The Boston Herald is a sprightly sheet; but it is
and published in book form by D. JI. Bennett. The
peculiarly unfortunate in its reportorial department,
letters are an imitation of Josh Billings in regard to
as some-liow-or-other it ot late sends the wrong man to
their spelling, while as to their contents tlie readers of
report spiritualistic stances. He should endeavor to
tlie Truth Seeker are already informed. Their alm Is
be courteous while exercising Ills right to be critical.
to satirize those church doings wlilcli are sometimes
Lady Customer: “Jiy little boy wishes for a more effectively dealt witli in tills way than by direct
Noah's ark. Have you one?” Toyman: “ No, in’uni, and open attack.
no. We’ve given up keeping Noah’s harks since the
Jvst One Day is a pleasant and more or less humor
school boards come in. They was considered too de
nominational, ni’iini."—London Punch.
ous little story of a day's experience with young chil
dren at home, in wlilcli their peculiarities and idiosyn
On shipboard during a 'cruise, a crew’s money ac
crasies are cleverly portrayed. It is divided into four
crues rapidly, lint when they reacli a port a cruse ls
parts—Morning, Noon, Afternoon and Evening—and
¡Hit to get away witli it all.
eacli is ¡sparkling witli die funny reality of tlie childish
l’oetry and prose are no longer at variance; for tlie situation. It Is dedicated to tlie Matnnta who is to be
poet’s eyes are opened; lie sees tlie changes of many- found in every home, and published by George It. Lock
colored existence, and secs tlie loveliness and deep wood, New York.
purport wlilcli lay hidden under tlie very meanest of
them—hidden to the vulgar sight, but clear to tlie poet’s
because the “open secret is no longer a secret to him,
Helping Hand Society.
and lie knows that the universe is full of goodness;
Hint whatever has being has beautyThomas To the Editor of tlie Banner of Light:
Carlyle. '
Your many readers will be pleased to know ol tlie
prosperous condition of our good Helping Hand So
“’T is never to late to mend,”
ciety. We are now in our third year, and feel that we
Says the cobbler on a bend-er.
have grown quite strong. We have recorded much that
Pedestrian (who lias dropped half a-crown In front of is pleasant, for It most certainly is pleasant to be able
“tlie blind”): “Why, you deceitful humbug, you’re
not blind! ” Jley'iar: “ Not I, sir I If tlie card savs 1 to give assistance to those sensitives who ottthnes arc
am. they must luive given me ti wrong one. I ’ni deaf ready to faint by the wayside; and to know that in so
and dumb.”—runny Polks.
doing we obey tlie “ Master’s command.”
Tims far in tills year we have disbursed much larger
They who “pine” in their youth can neverMook
sums of money in individual cases,than heretofore, and
“spruce ” in old age.
have been obliged to make extra efforts to raise funds.
Professor Lockyer thinks that human life on the Capt. II. II. Brown gave us liis willing services, for
planet Mars‘may lie very much like human life on tlie which we returned him a vote of thanks and honorary
earth, it must be a common tiling, then, to see a resi membership.
\
dent ot Mars slipping around on a foot of Ice in front
Capt. Brown deserves, while lie desires, engagements
of Ids own door on tlie way to tlie newspaper offices
with a communication calling upon tlie police force to to deliver his sclentillc lectures. He should havo
enforce tlie ordinance in regard to cleaning sidewalks crowded audiences. Mr. W. .J. Colville also enrned his
after a freeze.—Bridgeport Standard.
membership by his prompt and energetic effort to in
Jlayor Doyle, of Providence, (It. I.) must be a very crease our fund, which lie did to tlie handsome amount
competent and a very good man, as lie has held that of twenty dollars. At a recent meeting of the Society,
a vote of thanks was unanimously tendered to both
position for fifteen years.
Mr. W. J. Colville and Capt. Brown, and tlie same or
Then stay at home, my heart, and rest;
/
dered to be sent io the Banner of Light for publication.
The bird is safest in its nest•;
During tlie summer months we shall discontinue our
O’er all that flutter tlielr wings and fly,
meetings, but hope to resume them witli renewed en
A hawk is hovering in tlie sky;
To stay at home is best.
ergy in tlie early autumn.
L. C. lti:i:vi:, Secretary.
■_______
—[Longfellow.
IfiO’i Hart street, Brooklyn',E. J)., A’. F.
Jay Gould, of New York, is only wortii .?5,000,000,
l’oor man ! He quit the printing business a long time
Spirit-Form Materialization.
ago__ ______________ _ . .
To the Editor of tlio Banner of Light :
"William Eddy, medium for spirit-form materializa
Tlie Second Adventists should not be censured be
cause one of their number fell from grace and com tion, and Ills sister, Mrs, Della Brown, arc permanent
ly located at Moravia, Cayuga Co., N. Y. The manifes
mitted crime.
■
tations through these mediums are wonderful and con
Tlie English are great drinkers,
vincing. In the light séances held by William Eddy,
As well as great thinkers.
full forms appear ; they talk, often allow their friends
Garrison seems to have lived in vain, as lie failed to to shake hands with them, and sit by their side, wliilo
receive tlie unqualified indorsement ot tlie'Metliodist those who arc sick are manipulated or magnetized.
ministers.—lloston Herald.
•
The medium is often shown sitting in his chair in the
There is nothing so fatal to comfort and decorum as cabinet whilst the spirit-forms are outside of the cabi
net. Mrs. Brown at the present time is holding dark
fuss.
séances ; spirits talk, sing, play upon musical instru
THE TYPO.
ments, caress their friends, cure the sick by mag
Ills sceptre is ills " stick !"
netizing them, or prescribe some remedy for them, &c.
He guides the mlglity van;
Moravia is a beautiful village of some twelve hundred
And by the types’ unceasing click
Directs the world of man.
inhabitants, in Cayuga Co., N. Y., about eighteen miles
The signal flame lie lights
south of Auburn on the Southern Central Ballroad.
On Learning's sacred hill,
Moravia, Juno 8.
Spectator.
That all may reacli tlie rugged heights
And drink from Wisdom's rill.
In a certain street are three tailors. The first to set
He holds Progression’s helm,
up shop hung out this sign: “ Iler&is the best tailor in
Philosophy speeds on,
tills town.” The next put up: “ Here Is the best tailor
He roams with Science through her realm,
And bears Truth’s gonfalon.
In the world." The third simply has tills: “Here Is
Art. through Ills cunning, lives;
the best tailor in tills street.”
Thought he embalms, and by
Ills wizard craft to Genius gives
The greatest appetizer, stomach, blood and
Life, Immortality.

Chinamen wear live buttons only on their coats, that
they may keep In sight something to remind them of
the five principal moral virtues which Confucius re
commended. These are jeu, humanity; y, justice; ly,
order; tche, prudence; in, rectitude.

'
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LIGHT.

It is proposed to admit women to the Medical De
partment of Harvard University. What will tlie old
fogies say to tills innovation?
Tlie grinning hypocrite is not a moro uncommon
character than tlie groaning one.
Jfan is a kurlous krittcr. Nothing will dlskouragc
and disgust him more than to glv him all lie asks for.—
Josh Billings.
_________________

liver regulator on earth—Hop Bitters.
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People do not know how much they lose by not
courting the sunny side of life.
'

At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

Steamship Bavarian arrived at tills port from Liver
pool, last week, in eight days and twenty-two hours—
the fastest time ever made between tlie two ports.
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THE PICNIC SEASON.

,1 Thon season, of the year sublime,
When Nature tunes iter voice—
Oh. vernal, happy picnic time
When Spiritualists rejoice.
Do n’t forgOt Onset Bay Grove excursion tills day,
June 12tli.
__________________
Kansas, it is said, will soon havo a million inhab
itants.
- •
__________

Pictures of Angels.^-Iii ills sermon of Sunday
morning last, Henry Ward Beecher said: "Angels are
generally painted witli wings, and to the Imagination
they present a picture ot loveliness and purity beyond
and above anything earthly. ‘It is not,’ said lie,
‘ tlie painting itself which is lovely, but tlie.ldea which
tlie painting represents. I never saw tlie painting of
an angel witli wings that did not look more like an old
lien than anything else. But tlie idea, that is beautiful.
It is tlie imagination, and not tlie artist, wlilcli creates
a picture.’ ”
__________ j_______
A contemporary says that tlie Khedive of Egypt had
better look sharp that some of ills creditors do n't Suez
Ills canal.
_________________
Less than two years ago a cotton factory was started
in Natchez, Tenn. It is paying twenty per cent, on
the Investment. Doesn’t this look like leaving New
England “out in the cold”?
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water-lilies.

Spotless and pure, and bright witli love,
Resting there as a white-winged dove
On the lake’s clear breast;
Well does their existence prove—
God has creation blest!
—[lly the Author of “ Daisies."
There is much sickness among tlie colored emigrants
in Kansas. Tlie climate does not agree witli them. If
they get sick there, now, how will it be witli them when
winter sets in?
'
________
Tlie women and children in tlie mills and factories ot
India are greatly oppressed. Ot all the classes that
toil for a livelihood, said the Earl of Shaftesbury in:
Parliament, “there is none so helpless, friendless and
subdued as these wretched women. They are doubly
slaves—slaves to the mill-owner and slaves to their hus
bands, who, disregarding tlie sufferings of tlielr wives,
revel at ease on their hard-won earnings. They have
no public opinion In their behalf—no press, no paid or
voluntary agitators.”
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